Brass Band News by unknown
.. 
No. 300. LIVERPOOL, SEPTEMBER l_, 1906. REGISTF.:RF.:D FOR TRANl:iMIS:SION A BROAD. 
ESSES TH' BARN 81\ND 
Ameriea2 
FOR THEIR GREAT TOUR IN 
Canada, · N e"1 Zealand, and 
HAVE BEEN EQUIPPED \VITH A COMPLETE SET OF 
BOOSEY'S COMPENSATING P_ISTON INSTRUMENTS 
WHICH THEY WILL USE AT ALL ENGAGEMENTS. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent St.,.London, W. 
BESS0N & e0., LTD. have now the honour to introduce 
the Patent· 
their "PROTOTYPE" 
� INSTRUMENTS with 
' ENH1\RM0Nie' Valv.es 
Used with GREAT SUCCESS at the Contests of 1905 and 1906 by 
SH1\W w1NG1\1"ES TEMPERRNeE I 
R0eHD1\LE PUBLie I KIRK'.'21\LDY T Rl\DES 
ALL PROGRESSIVE BANDS SHOULD APPLY FOR PARTICULARS. � 
-...i EIS&<>� .. 1 ...... • I •:.::>., 
Have n.ttained their GREAT REPUTATION by their •TERLING 
QUALITIE:,i &nrl by the consta1•t recomrnend•tion of •minent 
musicians and successful \Jands in all parts of the world, who 
use them a: d know theirwor1h. TIHJIC MEHJT U:l IRHJ£SlST· 
IBLE, ther•fore the HIGH AM Il\STRUM i<::--TS continue to 
enjoy the distinction of beiug WITHOUT EQUAL for 
-- TONE, TUNE, & DURABILITY. 
.196-198, EUSTON .ROAD, 
�atent (tleat·. :fBot·e 
CONTESTING 
Some of these Splendid Instruments were used either in 1:iets, p�rt sets, or by the Soloists of the following successful Bands at the Leading Contests in 1905 :-
'' 
New Brighton Contest .... June, 1st Prize and Challenge Cup .. Goodshaw . ... . . . ... .... W. HalliweU. Nelson Contest . . .. . . . . . . Aug., tst Prize and Challenge Cup ...... . .. Irwell Springs .. . . W. Riomner. 
Belle Vue Contest ........ July, 1st Prize . ......... . ......... . . .. Rochdale . . . . .. . . . . . ... W. Rimm1·r. Southport Contest . . .... Aug. , 1st Prize .. ..... . . . . . ... . . . .... ......... Irwell Spl'ings .... W. Rimme'l'. 
York Contest········ ...... July, 1st Prize . · ... . . . . ... . . . . .. .. . . . . Wyke .......... .. .... W. Rimmer. Belle Vue Contest . , .... Sept. , tst Prize and Challenge Cup ........ .. Irwell Springs .... W. Rimmer. 
Hastings t2nd Section) .... .. July, 1st Prize ........ . . ...... ........ Barnet Town (full set) . . G. H. Byford. Crystal Palace Contest .. Sept. , tst Prize and 1,000 Guinea Kirkham Contest .. ........ Aug., 1st Prize ........ . . ...... ........ Goodshaw ........ ...... JJ'. Halliwell. Challenge Cup .. Irwell Springs .. . . W. Rimmer. 
In addition to many 2nd, 3rd , and 4th places at other Contests of note. 
BANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED THE HIGHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW THE PLEASURE OF PLAYING ON PERFECT INSTRUMENTS. 
mustrnted
E���!����
e���;�1��a���.eLists and JOSEPH HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
BEWARE! of BOGUS 
Second-hand BESSON # 
INSTRUMENTS. 41 # 
Gi ve t he Mak ers th e Numb ers, and 
ask for partic ulars b efore b uyi ng. 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
l96-l9S, Euston :Eto�d, I.ON:DON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRA;NER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GOR'l'ON, MANCHt.:S'I'ER. 
A.. 1{. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDUE OF CONTESTS, 
"CORNMA]tKET," DERBY. 
R. 8'l1EAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contest.a. 
45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B. D. .T ACKSON, 
The Veteran Y orksh1re Trainer and J udge, 40 yea rt 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEW.SBURY, YORKS. 
' 
A. GitAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
81, SMEDLEY ROAD, CHEETHk�I HILL, 
MANCHESTER. 
'VILLIAl\I SHORT, r .. R.A.M. 
Principal T rumpet His Majesty The King's Band 
and Conductor London County Council. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address-24, GAISFORD STREET, KENTISH TOWN, 
LONDON, N.W. 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND TRAINER, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND :FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, NB. 
J.OHN PARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET) . 
. JUDGE OF BAND CONTESTS. 
BANDS TRAINED FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. w. A. ESKDALE, 
L.R.A M. (BANDMASTERSHIP), 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
TRAI-N E-R , &c. 
ADDRESS:-PATHHEAD, KIRKCALDY, FIFE, 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, CO.\IPOSEH., 
JUIJGE, 
9. LEA ROAD, EGRE.\lONT, CHESHIRE. 
l\ilR. ALBERT YVHIPP, 
l\lUS. BAC., 
ADJUDICATOR 
(12 years' experience as Adjudicator and Trainer). 
Terms Moderate. All communications-
WILLE l'T S TEMPERANCK ROTl!:L, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, 
U.S.A .• Roya l Spa Orchestra, Hiirrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS. ETC .. AND PREPARING 
BAND� FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCA.RROROUGH ROAD. SHIPLEY. YORKS. 
The HAWKES ''Excelsior Sonorous'' Band I t . t s. CRAMER-SUCKLEY (Professor, Sheffield College of Music) n s rumen s Conductorof the celebrated Yorkshire Huss�r; Band, 1 h11.s Vacancy to Train one or two Bands. Thorough 
ST:J:LL .A. � "'IC'll .n. ._..,. ,, Tuition. ...c::a. ....._ .-... ..ea. .._, ,. Band and C horal Contests Adjudicated. 
A FEW RANDOM RESU LTS FROM RECENT CONTESTS. 
London and Home Counties, Rosherville 
(Whit-Saturday). 
1st Prize, 2ud Section, G:W. Ry. & Paddington 
Bore' Band, Mr. \V. J. D. Sheriff', Conductor. 
Southern Counties' Contest (Whit-Monday) 
1st Prize, lst SecLion, Horsham Town Band, 
Mr. A. \Villiams, Conductor. 
2nd Prize, lsL Section, Ardingly Brass Band, 
Mr. L. Backshall, Conductor. 
2nd Pri ze, 2nd Section, Reading Spring Gnr­
dens, Mr. G. Hodges, Conductor. 
3rd Prize, Championship Section, East Grinstead 
Town Band, Mr. 0. H. Taylor, Conductor. 
Shrewsbury Contest (Open Section) 
2nd Prize, Open Section, Hoyal Oakeley Band, 
Mr. J. E. J?idle1" Conductor. 
The Lewis Merthyr Colliel'y Band, equipped with 
their Complete Set of the Hawkes' Band Instru­
ments, secure:- (Mr. J. Lockel', Conductor.) 
1st Prize, Cardiff Contest (Whit-Monday). 
3rd Prize, Caerphilly ConLest. 
2nd Prize, Poutypridd Contest (Wbit:Wednes­
day). 
Kirkoaldy Contest. (August 18th). 
4th Prize, Kelty and Blairadam Baud, Mr. F. 
Farrand, Bandmaster. 
Also 3rd Pri ze at Musselbmgh Contest. 
Dartford Contest (July 21st). 
Eccleshill contest (July 14th) lst Section, G. VI. Ry. & I'ad<lington Boro' Band, ' ist Prize. Mr. vV. J. D. Sheriff, Bandmaster 
1st Pr! ze, Bradford City 1\1bsion Baud, l\lr . . T. 2rnl Section, Uxbridgc Providence Bitnd, 1st Bner, Bandmaster. I PPize. Mr. D. Roberts , Bandmaster. 
Shirebrook Contest (July 21st). I NOTE.-It ·is interestin� to note thut the G.W. RLv . . rno PADDISG'roN Bono' UA�·u were empplied with a Complete 
Set of our ;o:.;iher-l'lat.�fl ·• EX<..:J.:LstOJt SO:\OROUS" 
LN�'l'HUM R�118 during 1905. 'l'hcy ,.,.ere then in tho 3rd 
i'!l1v-ction of tbe i.J. & ll.(). 1\ssociatiou-siuce tLe introdw..:­
�ion of the New HPt Df h1strumenti;i., by energy, good prac­
tices nocl goo<l tuition. the Rand has ohtained a leading 
position in the lst Suction. !Sec the abo\'e result.) 
1st Prize, Clowue Siil•er lfand, Mr. G. H. 
::Vlercer, Bandmaster. 
3rd Prize, Shh·cbrook Band, l\Ir. F. IYakefOl'd, 
Bandmaster. 
Sutton Bridge Contest (August 1st). 
1st Prize in March and 2nd PPi ze in Selection, 
Spalding Town Band, Mr. II. Hitchen, 
Bandmaster. 
Beeston Contest (August 4th). 
1st Prize, Clowne Sih·er Band , Mr. G. llowes, 
Baudruastcr. 
Pleaseley contest (August 18th). 
1st Pri ze, Clowne Baucl. 
NO'l1E.-Thc C1.0\\·:o: li.\�D ha\t,: liccn \'lu..'no1mmall\' successful 
sin<'c tht� introdurtfon of tbo wel ·known "EXCEl4SlOH. AO�OllOU�" TNWJIHU.:\IJ•lN'L'8. J)uringthep�st few weeks 
they have 8COl'ed four First. l!l'izr<;. 
lL will be easily seen from Lhe foregoing tliaL the Hawkes' Instruments are exerci . ·ing a 
powerfnl influence in the Prize List on those Bands who are forvunale enough lo use them, 
and the name "HAWKES" is now synonymous wiLh perfection. 
Make a point of calling at our Exhibits at the Belle Vue Contest, Sept. 3rd, aud the 
Crystal Palace Contest. Sept. 29th. There will he 111:.uiy New Novelties on view. Ask 
to see the "RAPID CHANCE" CORNET-the New "EMPEROR" BASSES, made on the Austrian 
principles-New Model Cases for all Instruments, &c., &c. The above Bands use Complete "HAWKES'" Sets. 
HAW ES& SO Denman Street,.Piccadilly Circus, London, W. 
FERN LEA, COWLISHA W RD., SHEFFIELD. 
RoBER'I1 RIMMER, 
BR.AS S B A N D  T R A I N E R  AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
2, DUKE STREET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
w lf. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR , 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
F. ANGELO MARS.OEN, 
A.R.M.C.M., 
Organist and Cboirmaster of Batbgate Parish Church. 
TEACHF.R OF BRASS BANDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-HOPETOWN ST., BAl'HGATE, SCOTLAND. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(12 years Conductor Aberdare Town Band.) 
ABERDARE, sou·.rH w ALES. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BA.ND TRAINER, AND JUDGE. 
35, MILTON ROAD, BIRKENHEAD. 
2 
A. T CJ IC.. TT, E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SII. VEl\-:Pl.A'I'El?., GIL:DD, AN::t> An'1'IS'1'IO EN�:a.A V!:l?., 
B&. Lo::11:1d.021 .Road.. 1\1.Ea.=n oh.eate:z.w. Establi•hed 1876. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Bra.as and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for caah or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makera. 
Cornets satis,actorily Plated and Engraved from 26/-
�pecialiti�s-Cornets, Trombone&, and 8, 4, and 6 Valved Euphoniums, to auit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange a.a pa.rt payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Oases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6 and 8/6. . 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock a.11<1 key, two straps, ma.roon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BEWARE! 
Of BIG DISCOCNTS, FREE 
GIFTS, and BIUoRltY. As 
all these harn to bet ,ken out 
of the Price oft.be Uniforms, 
it stands to reason that you 
are not getting: VALUE for 
money. When we do busi­
ness we like t'verything to he 
done fair a11d a.bove hoard, 
and gixe every nrnn in the 
Baod satisfactiou and 
VALUE FOR HIS 
MONEY! 
Telephone-111 Y. 
ONE REASON WHY 
YOU SHOULD • 
PlaPe your 01"der with us for 
NEW UNIFORMS. 
Because we •�re the Actual Makers of 
all on,. Gniforms and Caps on our 
own Preniises ; and further, \Ve 
understand Uur Trade, and only 
E�lPLvY PRACTICAL PEOPLE in 
ou1· Factory. 




W e  are also LADIES' and CENTS' 
CLOTHIERS. Own Materials Made-up 
AT REASONABLE PRICES. MOTOR 
CLOTHINC, CAPS, BREECHES, LEC-
CIHCS, and BOOTS a Speciality. 
PLEASE TAKE NOTE 
We can supply you with 
Uniforms at your O\''n Price, 
in any Designs, either for 
CASH or llfonthly Payments. 
· Write for our Ne"· Coloured 
Plate of Designs, also PH.ICE 
and NEW SA::l[PLES, which 
will be sent (Carriape Paid) 
to any Andress, givii g FULL 
NAME and ADDRhSS of 
BAND (but not under Any 
Consideration, unless Name 
of B11nd is gi rnn). 
Tdegrams-" Uniforms, Huddersfield." 
CC> •• 
W YEARS back certain Firms used to advertise that it was their 
nstruments alone that Won the Prizes. GISBORNE, the Bandsman's 
Champion, took up the Challenge, and has now forced these Firms 
to admit that credit is also due to the Professional Teacher, Bandmaster, 
and Bandsmen. The fHSBORNE INSTRUMENTS have also broken down the 
prejudice that used to exist at one time in favour of certain makes. 
GISBORNES have proved that a First Class Instrument can be made at a 
Moderate Price. The GISBORNE INSTRUMENTS are now used by the 
�ajority of the Leading Bands, and were used by the Prize Winners in all 
the principal contests last year, including Belle Vue, Crystal Palace, &c. 
Every Picture tells a Story. 
THIS REMINDS US, Two Years ago we 
received the following letter from 
a band that was using a full set of 
our SUPREME INSTRUMENTS. 
A few ot" the Cups, Medals, &e., Won when 
USING GISBORNE'S INSTRUMENTS. 
Dear Sir,-A line to let you know we 
secured first prize (£10) and silver ch<i-llenge 
cup, first prize march· (£2) and cup, three 
medals, and conductor's baton at Bourne­
rnonth; also on September 5th won cup and 
second prize at Dartford. I thought you 
would like to know. I might add your 
instruments were greatly admited by all 
who examined them. 
In March, 1905, the same band writes 
as follows:-
Dear Sir.-I am writing you about the Presenta· I 
tion of a New Set of Instruments to our ba.ncl bv 
our President. i.\ly Committee instruct rue to state 
that we luwe not disposed of the Set of Your :\lake, 
but have formed a Junior Bancl. This was the 
cause of Lhe new instruments coming our way. Our , ______________ ,_______ otll President thought tbat if a Junior Band was formed 
we shoulr\ hwe some re�e,._ves to fall back on _You will think the news sudden and unexpected; well, that is so with .'mrsel�·es . . Bnt.1t 1s !1eeause the President has taken a sudden interest in the ba nd (who, I may state, are fast 1111prov;ng m then· playrni>:). J hope, so do my Committee, that you will not think this has been done in 
any underhand manner. With complimeuts.--Yours, &�.. 'l'HE SECRETARY. 
Every Picture tells a Story. 
Prizes Won AFTER DISCARDING the 
GISBORNE I NSTRUMENTS for a high­
pPiced London Set. 
About same time we read in a Paper pub­
lished by an Instrument Maker :-
--- Temperance Band is one of the most 
progressive in the South; and now, with their 
New Plated and Engraved Instruments of our 
make, THEY WILL DO GREATER THINGS 
TRAN EVER BEFORE." 
We waited nearly Twelve Months to see THE GREAT THINGS DONE on 
the New Instruments. The Band attend ed Contest after Contest and d id 
not even get in the prizes. We d id not THINK that GREAT THINGS for a Band that had been .in the habit of Winning Cups and First Prizes when 
usmg the GISBORNE SUPREME. 
Yet these high-priced firms try to make Bandsmen believe that it is their 
Instruments that win the Prizes. 
:. Ever; P.ieture tells a Story. GISBORNES wish to contrad ict the rumour by a certain firm that YE ASTON 
OLDE BAND use their make of Instru-
ments. 
The Aston Old Prize Band use a Complete 
Set of Gisborne Imperial Supreme, from 
Soprano to l\IJ:onster, and used same at 
Northfield wben they won the Cup (See 
photo for proof.) We might add, that at 
this conte�t ele,·en well-kno,Yn bands com­
peted. Seven had :,et;; of high-priced London 
makers. The London makers had SEVEN 
RUNNERS to Gisborne's one; yet Gisbornes 
romped home. If t.heir Instruments win 
the prizes, how do they account for the al:>ove 
facts 1 
Cisborne's Instruments 
ARE SECOND TO NONE ! 
i:.-__ ____ _.Whilst they are Moderate in Price ! 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY-
['VRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. t;i:i'TE�rni:1t 1, 1!)06. 
}JUST INCLUDE SELEC'l'IOXS FROM THE LATEST MUSIC.'\.L COMEDIES , &c. 
Chappel I's Brass Band Journal 
IS THE ONLY ONE CONTAINING THEM. 
LATEST ISSUES INCLUDE-
Selection "THE LITTLE MICHUS " Andre Messager 
The Composer of "Veronique" has repeated a great success. Full of beautiful melodies. 
Price : Full Brass Band 5s. net ; Extra Parts 3d. each. 
MATTCHICHE " March, on Spanish Airs. r "LA 
The Rage of Paris aud Lolldon. l "LE GRENADIER," a Splendid f JVIarch, by Gabriel Pares 
(Couductor of the Garde Repuhlicaine Band) 
Playe<l. wiLh e11ormous success at CoYcnt Ganlen 'l'heati-e by this 
famous organisatiou. 
Price of the Two Marches 3s. net ; Extra Parts 3d. each net. 
Either March Singly 2s. net ; Extra Parts 2d. each net. 
IN PREPARATION. 
Caprice "The Whistler and His Dog" Arthur Pryor. 
A Quaiut Melorly, with Vi7histling effect. A certai u encore. 
march ... "Oh I You Women" ... 
( " O' Ihr Weiher ") 
Arthur Pryor. 
A Rousing March, with voca,l effect. Don't miss it. 
Price of' these two pieces, 4s. net. Extra Parts, 3d. each net. 
CHAPPELL & CO., Ltd., 
M:ILITARY B.A.ND DEP.A.RTM:ENT• 
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND IN YOUR WORK. 
SM.Alt? :DELIVEl\Y GtJ'ilA.N'I'EJ::D. 
Send 'em to DOUGLAS' 
And have 'em made like this 
at half the usual prices. 
The Largest and Most Complete 
Repairing Factor� in Britain I and 
Scotland's onl� 
. 
.Ro. 2.-"18 IT NOT .& JUllIUTY'I" 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 36·42, Brunswick St., Glasgow. 
C. MAH I LLON & 00., 
182, W_.A.BDO'C'B STBEET, LON.DON, w., 
Makers of Artistic Contesting Band Instruments. 
C. M. & Co.'s Soloist Model CORNET (No. 275), light and 
delicate material, best finish and workmanship, is the finest Cornet 
for all Solo playing. 
C. �'1. & Co.'s Perfected TROMBONE (No. 21B) is the only 
Trombone on which all the harmonics are obtained with ease 
certainty and accuracy. These Instruments defy competition. 
' 
C. M. & Co.'s TRUMPETS are universally known as the 
most perfect. 
All Instruments sent on approval. Catalogues, post free, on application. 
Write to C. M. & Co. informing them of your requirements and they will send you their 
lowest quotations for Cash or easy terms. 
i , , 
... 'ijere gou 










JOHN H. :FLETCHER, 
l'.N.O.M., A.V.O.M .• et.. 
rSolo Col'net). 
RA.ND TllAIXER A...\D ADJUDICATOR. 
Harmony Lesson s by Post Terms -very Moder&MI. 
FINEDOK, XORTHAMPTOXSHIRE. 
JNO. FINNEY, 
BAND TRAI.�ER & ADJUDICATOR, 
Composer of Marches ' En :Rout�.' 'Conscript,' "41. 
Music composed, barmom�ed, written or arrange4 
for brass or military. Advanced harmony. Addr-. 
3. ROSA.RIO 'l'ERRACm. WEf,LSHILL, PERTH, N.B. 
JOHN W ILLIAlfS, 
SOLO CORNET. CONDUCTOR. and ADJUDICAT<>a 
(nine first prizes at cornet contests, including Crewe 
silver cup, 1903, anrl Workingtol'l Cup, 1905). OPE.."f 
FOR ENGAGEMEX'fS as above. Now booki111r 
Concerts as Soloist. &c. 
90, GWLA.DYS STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
JOE JESSOP, 
SOLO CORJ\ET AND CONDUCTOR. 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS. 
13, MALEHAM S'l'REET, HIGHER BROUGHTON, 
�IAN CHESTER. 
J. I-I. vVI--IITE A:\o n. PO\VELL, 
BAXD 'l'R.A.IXERS, 
Are Open to .Adjudicate, jointly or separate. 
'l'erms Moderate. 
Address-172, H. H. Lane, Miles Platting, 
:M:anchesler. 
A. r lFFANY, 
(.A...Mus.L.C.M.; Honours 'r.O.L.). 
COMPOSER., 
ADJUDICATOR OF' sor.o. QUARTETTE, A.ND 
BRASS BAXD 00::\TESTS. 
HAU.MOXY LEs;:;oxs BY POST. 
CHURCH CORKER, LL\DLEY. HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 00:\'"DUCTOR, AND JUDGE, 
MEIRIO NFA , BLAE� AU .lf.ESTINIOG, 
KORTH WALES. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
(SOLO CORNET, IRWELL SPRINGS BAND), 
BAND 'l'EACHER AXD ADJUDICA TOR. 
AnDRESs-'fODMORDEN, LANCS. 
J. 0. TAYLOR 
(SOLO EUPHONIDI, LATE WINGATES), 
OPEN TO TRAI:::�· BA�DS FOH. CONTESTS 
OR TO ADJUDI CATE. 
ADDRESS-
PARK ROAD, O\\'�IPARC, TREORCHY. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CA.SES 
CARD CASES, W .:UST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS 
And all Le!tther articles used in 
' 
connection with 
BraRs and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
NOTE THE ADDRESS-
26, ROBIN HOOD STREET, XOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Cf arionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane . • 
• • •  only used. 
Knives, Steel Tone;ue, 
&c., f'or Sale. 







IS TO BE JXSPECTED AT TWO
-
O F  
THE MOST DlPORTAXT LONDON 
CENTRES, YIZ. : 
26, OLD BOND STREET, 
� ROYAL EXCHANGE BLD� 




Sole Agent for "Buffet" Band 
Instruments, 
WOODS & CO.'S 
SECOND-HAND LIST. 
LOOK ! ! Here are some BARGAIN'S in SECOND-HAND INSTRU.\l1'NTS. 
E·tl�
l 
S�:RANOS-Besson, £1 l5s. and £2 IOs. ; Douglas, 
CORNE'rS-Besson, Class A, £3 10s. and£�· pla�d and engraved, £6: Besson, Class B £2 10,. ·' Woods £2 · Boosey1 £2 10s. 1 , • ._ 
l<LUGEL HORN-Beeson £2 · 
TENOR HO�NS-Besson: Cl;ss A £4 5s., Class B £3 511. • Boosey, £2 10s. ; Besson "'3 · '
BARITONES-Besson, ±:3 
'ics: and £4 5s . B £3 15s. ; other makes, £� 5s. · ' oosey, 
EUPHONIUMS-Besson, Class A £5 10s · Wei ds 3 valve. Class A, £5 15s. ' • ' .0 • 
E-flat B�SSES- Boosey. £3 l5s. ; Besson 4 valve Clail A £0 10s. , Class B £4 15s. and £5 ' ' s B-ftat BASSl!:S-Medinm, Bcssou £6 ios. and £7 10 BB-ttat 
n
BASSE'S-;-!IIonster, Bessdn, £10 and £12. 
s. 
B·flat ;:;LIDE 11{0;\IBO.\'ES-Besson £2 and £2 5 • Boosey, £2 5<. ' s. , 
G RLIDE TRO)IBONES-Besson £2 10s and £3 10 BASS DRUM::;. £2 and ±:2 10s : 'srDJ� DR UMS £1 s. The followmp; plfltecl : COR:S- ET Besson Cl ' B £4 Class .A. £6; TE:\'OR,, Besson ,.5 Ss · BA:i!tITONE' £7 10s.; B-fl,�t :si,wE ·rR0�1sox i;; £5 ·15s 1 
.. 
The above u.r� a. grand lot, a1.itl "r� gnara;1t,��e��:ryn::� we sell. All puL 111to proper 1·epa1r an cl ready f . N GISBORNE & CO., Ltd., 
Apollo Works, Vere Street, BIRMINGHAM. _A._ ""'V\T_ G-IL�E::R 00-� 
is your opportunity. First come, first served. 
01 use. ow 
REPAIRS:- We cHn repair Besson Boose 0 ot.her make o_f 111�Lru�1ent equal tto the m�kers t-6' r 1 an1 Give us a trial. Silver-plating and E emse _vee.a. speciali ty. ngrav1nc 
We have Closed our London Hause rather than higher 
the price al our lnstru111ents. 
2, Great Marlborough St., London, W. ; and 
32, Paradise Street, Birmingham. 
WOODS & CO., Instrument Makers, 





v\T1UGH1' A:XD Roc�;n's BRASS BAND NEWS. SEPTElllBER 1 ,  1 906.J 
C \Y l\1 U 0 I{  S J-. , U - ". A "C N - 0 A E ­
GURWEX. - A  G 1and BRASS BAND 
CONTEST (nndet West Wales Rnles) will be held 
OD SEPTEM B};R 15 1 H, 1906. Class " A  "- Test Piece, 
" Daughter of the Regunent " ('Y. & R.).  lst pri ze, 
£12 and a 1·uluable Cup to the winnmg band ; 2nd, 
£5 ; and 3rd, £3. l\Iarch (own choice), £1. Claes 
" B  "-Teat l'rnce, " G alaxy of Bt>auties "  ('V & R ). 
lsb prize, £7 , 2nd, £3 and 3rd. £1 10s. l\Iarch 
(own chmce), £1.  Jndge. H. i\111dd1 ma.n, Long 
Buckby, Rugby. Entnes close September Bth President, G eo1 ge M o1g::m, Cwmi;o1 se. t\ec1 etar1es, 
J. J. J AMEt:i, C11 111i:;o1se : and D. LL. DAVIES, 
Cwmgorse. 
G BAND Tl. l EA TEE, l U\\\'TENSTALL, 
LANCS. - A Gnrnd BRA>:'. S BXXD CON­
TEST 11 111 be held hne on S \l u 1ma1, Nm E)I Brn 
17pl. Prizes £30 Te,t Piere. • Eong's of Balfe " 
(W. & R 1  _:.__ C1rcnla1�  of G EO. DICKil\ SON, 
l'l'.Ianager, as ahOl e. 
DOLU ELL\ E l �TJ�l>DFOD, J _1. x .  l :-;1 ,  1907 Test P iece Overturn, " 'The Red 
Cross " CW & B . ). £ 15, and £5 Qmckstep, £1 
Euphon rnm 0 1  Cornet Solo, " \V iederl, ehr," £1.­
Pa1 t1cnlars of 0 0. H OBER1S, lll n  Sec 
South Wales and Mon. Association 
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, 
July :71h,  1 9 06. 
Class 
1st & Cup-Aberaman, T. Valentine 
BESSON SET 
2nd-Aberdare, J. Manley 
BF:SSON SET 
Class 
1st-Aberdare, J. l\'Ianley 
BESSON SET 
2nd-Nantymoel, W .  Smith 
BESSON SET 
�rd-Mountain Ash Hibernia, 
T. Griffiths BESSON SET 
This Contest afforded .1 fui the1 proof of the 
Sup erior Tone and Tune of 
PROTOTYPE INSTR UMENTS. 
--·-
B ESSON & CO., LIMITED 
196-198, Euston Road, London, N.W. 
VERY I MPORTANT. 
The Best Value 1n the Market. 
20,000 .Music Stands and 10 , 000 
lettered Band Books. 
Gold 
10,000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
With the best Malleal>le I1'm 
castlnps. The most 1:lmable Stand• 
ever offered to the pu\Jhc Will not 
blow over. No 1,  weighs 3 lbs , 11 lO 
ea.eh ; No. 2, wmghs a;i lbs., 2/1 each ; 
.No. 8 weighs over 6 lbs , 3/6 each ; 
No o weighs over 2� lbs. , 1 � ell>cil 
Sample stand, 6U each extra for 
postage. 
10,000 Embossed Gol d 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, .Embossed gold 
lettered, strong and neatly ma1le, 
with linen slips to paste music m ,  
&(6 per doz , post fretl. Sample, 7d. 
MARCH SIZE, Embossed gohl 
lettered , 3/4 per doz., poot free 
Sample 4d 
UNLETTERED, SELEf1TION 812 ��. 
6/6 per doz , post free , __ 
MARCH SIZE, 2/10 per doz , post '� 
free 
Silver plated Cornet Mouthpieces, 1/1 each. 
Valve Springs, any rnstrument, �d. per set 
Valve Tops, ,, ,, 7d. ., 
-(lornet Shanks, Bb 7d , A Natural, 8d ; Cornet Tuning 
Bits, 5d All �ost free Send for Illustrated Price Lisi, Poat Free 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
3, S K I N N E R  LA N E, LE E DS.  
" SHEPHERD S "  POWERFUL ACETYLENE BAND LAMP. 
00 
00 � 1  � s:: 
0 ::I 3 J. 0 "" 
0 .c: 
'!" [fl p i:.. 
00 8. en 1-3 
:r> 
rli �  ;> H  . t1 p t  
t1 o �  
� ::I  
p:;: = Vl t1 0 a. :r> z �  � t:tJ 
� .c: ;> > u g tJ I1'1 ::s H � .  � z  -< � � �  � (j) "" 0 ;:l ... ... 
� 0. � I  >- :::> 
� j 
Special Reduced Price, 21 '· each , Two Lamps, 20/- each. 
l'Al K l �!f � 10< "'  
HEBER SHEPHERD 1 92.  Acc1•i ngto•i R d  • •  Burnley. I l lt1 If ' l \ l I "it \:. J U \ 1 11(11 Mt J 
Best Ca.tcium Ca.tbld" J & P•r 11> 10 TJn 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr. , 
Musical Instrument Maker & Repairer, 
43, Chapel Street 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane). Two mmutes walk from 
Exchange and Victoria Stations. 
I N ST R U M ENTS & F I TTI N GS 
By the Best Makers supphed a t  a Llberal 
Discount for Cash. 
Instruments Repaired by First-Class Workmen, 
and promptly returned. 
ARTISTIC ENCRAVINC OF ALL KINDS. 
ELECTRO-PLATING m all its Branches, and of Guaran 
teed Quality Prices on appllcat1on. 
GOOD WORK. MODER A TE PRIC E. 
BESSON SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
ALL GU ARANTEF.D 'l'O B E  'l'H F.IR i\lAKE 
2 Sopranos Pl,ited and Engm' ell each £4 lG 0 
5 Cornets do do 5 0 0 
2 'l'enot Horns <lo do. 5 0 0 
2 JJJuphonmms. 4 vahe do do 10 0 0 
4 E flat Basses do do 10 0 0 
2 BB ftn.t Basses do do 16 0 0 
4 T1ombones do do. 
£4 10 0 and 5 0 0 
each o 0 0 
8 0 0 
3 Drnms, neaily ne" 
3 J3a11to11es do do 
BESSON'S INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED 
Equally as well as can be done by the Fnm them­
selves, at about 50 per cent. less charge. 
fhe followmg 'l'ES'l'IMONIALl::i ft om M r. J, G LA D N EY 
and M r. A. O W E N  will show the quality of wo1k clone. 
.Melbom ne Honse, 
36, Camp :::it B1onghton , 
Mr. Reynolds, June IOth, 188� 
Sn,-'l'he Instmments )OU have 1 epaned for my 
bands have ah, ays inven the greatest sat1sfact10n, both 
as t egards price anil "01 kmansh1p 
(i::i1g11ed) J. GLADN EY. 
Bath Hotel, Stu lyb11clge, 
Mr T Reynolds, July 12th, 1884. Dea1 Sll ,-1 could not wish for bette1 work than 
that von have so often done for me, and I have 11evei 
had occas10n to find fault with any lnst1uments 
iepa11 ed b) you I can with confidence recom­
mend your repa1rmg of Besson's make. 
(Signed) A. OWEN. 
-----
"J[". E.E"'E'" N' <> LJD S, SE l.'\TE.. 
43, CHAP'.EL STREET, SALFORD, MANCH ESTER. 
r�HE LONDON B RA SS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL 
Published by R. DELACY, 84, Holland Road, 
BriX:ton, J,ondon, S. IV. 
Now Ready .-New Contest Qmek March, " LADY 
KIRK," by John Ord Hume. Price 1/1  ( 1 8  pal'ts) . 
Overture, " Golden Hours " ;  Qu tck March, " The 
Fightmg 5th " ;  Qmck March, " Vulcan " ;  Sacred 
March, " Little Haven " ,  Valsette, " E, e1 Dear" , 
Channel Fleet " Lancers Quadrille." 
Speci mens sent o n  receipt of Pe n n y  Stamp 
The C h eapest a n d  Best Ho use i n  London for good 
and serviceable I NSTR U M E N TS. S e n d  fo r one of o u r  
40/· Cornets , y o u  wi l l  be aston ished ( Parcel Post, 1/-) 
I NSTR U M E N T  CAS ES, B E LTS, 
P O U C H ES, &c. 
\V. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, NOTIS , and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
P.lil.ICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION. 
T:&OliBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
CHARLES _A_NDERSON 
(COtRNETTIST), 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
MR. TOM MORGAN, 
13, WIX LANE, OLA.PHAM COMl'rlON, LONDON, S W. 
OPEN FOR E!\ GAGEMENTS AS. CORNET 
SOLOIST (for Concerts), TRUMPET 
Teacher of Bras3 and Reed Bands for Concerts 
or Contests. 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
15 years' experience m Contestmg Bands, M1htary 
Bands, and Orchestias 
,V. HOLDS WORTH, 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS & .ADJUDICATOR. 
Wrnner of 250 First Pnzes smce 1898 
TERMS ON .APPLICA'l'ION. 
30, HIGHTHORNE STREET, .ARMLEY. LEEDS. 
W ALTER EXLEY, 
BAND TRAINER AND CONTEST 
ADJ UDI CATOR. 
(25 Yeara' Experience with Northern Banda.) 
ADDRESS--
N.ANTYMOEL, GLAM., SOUTH WALES. 
HOW ARD LEES (BLACKPOOL), 
MUSIOAL C ONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR, 
PRESENT ADDRESS QUEEN'S HOTEL, RHYL. 
F. RENS HA w' 
BRA.SS BA.ND TRAINER AND .ADJUDICATOR, 
BROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD 
DAN HODGSON, 
(Late Solo Cornchst Wmgates Temperance,) 
21, BR.ANDON STREET, BOL'rON. 
'l'ERl'I S  MODERAT E .  
(COPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESJ!;RVED.) 
A B E RTYSSWG C O NTEST, 
AUGUS l' 6th. 
Teat-piece " Llewellyn " (H. Round) 
.JUDGJ' S RF."MARKS 
No. 1 Band (Abercla1e 'l'owu ; J. Manley) -Open-
1ng chords good . enphonmm, though, 1s rather too 
promment from 3rd bar. " Bntani's Lament "­
Fairly good All egro (" Come 1f you dare ")-Smart 
attack, a n d  neat playrng throughout ; cornet 
cadenza capital. Andante expreas1vo-Very nice 
entranc e ; cornet soloist has nice tone, style, and 
express10n . accompannnents mcely subdued. 
Animato (" Forth t o  the Battle ")-Good . trombone 
cadenza carefully p l ayed In the followmg allegro 
the style 1s rather stiff by soloist (trombone) 
Andante (" A l l  through the mght "}-Very taste­
fully rendered Mol t o  ammato-Rather unsteadv 
" The Heroes f rom Harlech "-'!'he st.yle generally 
i s  not what I l!ke the cornet and euphonmm, h ow­
ever, play grandly , eupbonmm cadenza good 
Andante con expres•1vo-The accompamments here 
might with ad' a ntage be more subdued · t h e  
euphonmm solo i s t  g 1  ves a fine interpretation. 
A n 1mato (Tru m p e t�)-C'foat , but hurried " Come to 
Battle "-Fa1rlv good, the battle scene bemg 
gra nd l y played I have no fault to find with the 
followmg movement. The moderato sostenuto 
would have been a splendid item if better sus­
tamed. Maestoso f' Loudly . proclaim ")-'l'he general playmg throughout this movement is  
good, but the style at times is  not all that could 
be desired , flmsh good (First priz e ) 
No. 2 (Rhymney , ) .-Opening not 
m tune and style detached tempo slo w ,  flugel bas 
mce tone. Alleg10-Style and balance faulty , 
cornet cadenza neat and carefully played 
Andante express1vo-Nrne openin g ;  I, however, get 
a wrong readmg ID 3rd bar , the cornet makes 
same mistake m bar 11, and sol01st seems to be 
ne1vous . .Ammato-Style agam taulty ; trombone 
cacl.euza very moderate m tone and style .Ammato 
-Style qutte elementary , t1 ombone plays this 
movement fairly well whilst m the followrng 
movement ( "  All th10ugh the mght ")  nervousness 
seems to take hold of !nm agam , t,he accompam­
ments a1e mcely subdued. but I do not hke the 
style Molto a mmato-Br1ght and clear. " The 
Herne� from Hadech "-A p1t.y this band does not 
cultivate a better style , euphomum makes a nasty 
l.Jreak on upper B fiat, and the cadenza i s  only a 
moderate display closmg chord poor. .Andante 
eon express!\ o-Much too slow even for a slow 
movement the accompaniments are nice, though . 
the solo, however 1s too detached Ammato only 
fair Come to I>attle "-Faulty style, and the 
chsplay rn the battl e  scene 1 s  anythmg but a 
glorious one J\fa1c1a-.A 'e1 y fame rendering 
Mode1 ato sostenuto 1s anytlnng but good, ve1y 
loose th1oughout M,iestoso 1s spoiled by defective 
style and mtonat10n the flnrnh is much better I 
am confident that by a httle more care and at,ten­
t10n to detail th19 band would be g1 eatly 1mp1 oved 
(Tha d prize ) 
l\To 3 (Den Mr Powell) -Openrng out of tune , 
euphonmm from 3rd bar p1oduces a very hard tone, 
"hich is not agreeable m this  beautiful openmg 
Alleg1 o-'l'ame. espe<Jially basses · tem-po too slow , 
the cont1 asts ho" e ' er, are fairly well defined , 
co1ne� carlenia 1s well played, but the soloist 
makes t" o " rong notes at the close, B sha1p in­
stead of B flat A ndante exprnssivo-Entrance 
poor , v rong reading m 31d bar, an.cl agam in 
11th liar , endrng l ar s coarse a n d  not m tune 
Ammato-Loose style throughout , t 1  ombone 
cacle n z a  "ell played but do not take breath before 
last note Allegro-Thi s  is a tI ombone and co11iet 
duet, and shoul d  be equal 111 balance Andante 
( " All through the mght ")-Intonation here is very 
much at fault Molto arnmato-Bugle call  (by one 
-iornetl poor " 'l'he Heroes from Hai lech "-1'enor 
horn and enphonwm are the only redeeming 
features here the l atter, however, gives a poor 
iltsplay 111 the fol lo,q n g  cadenza .Andante con 
exp1 ei;s1vo-Accom1,an1ments too lou d , nen ousness 
;polls a good tender111g by euphonium An1mato­
'1'1 mapel ea 11 (agarn by one cornet) wrong note 
played should be F, not B fiat , l a s t  note m 5th bar. ' Come to Battle ' -Faulty style and m a n y  
broken notes . closrng bar s o u t  o f  tune }f a r  c1a-A 
little more vigour and better style wonld unp1 ove 
this ID O\ ement Molto sostenuto-Cornet spoils this 
by too much tremolo. Maestoso-Faulty through­
out m style and many broken notes , fimsh much 
better 
No 4 (B!aengwynfi , D G Burditt) -Opemng not 
10 tune , style too detached " Br1tam's Lament 
i s mcely subdued, and ViOuld have been a success 
but fo r the rletached style Allegro-Fairly good 
">ntr ance , basses P,'ood the playmg generally after­
"' ards 1s l athe1· loose, especially in cornets cornet 
has good tone and style 111 eadenza Andante 
expressivo-Entry bars s]lo1led by defectn e mtona 
tion , solo cornet good, bu l 18 overpowererl by the 
Pu]lhomum Animato-The style here 1s at times 
ve1y md1fferent t rombone cadenza good Allegro 
-Co1 net too loud t 1 ombone does not get a chance 
" Al l  th10ugh the mght "-Faulty mtonation . 
trombone has good tone and style '!'he bugle call 
1s not a suecess ' Heroes from Harlech "­
Although the style is not to my taste, the tone and 
tune are good tenm and euphomum especially so . 
euphonium cadenza good , the closmg cnord 1s 
poor Andante con expicssivo-Ruphomnm fairly 
good , a broade1 style would rmpro\ e matters, 
though trum pet <lall not together " Come to 
Battl e  "-Ve1 y 1003e rndeed until the battle scene. 
w h1ch 1s very good closing bars are not so suc­
cessful .  Mai c1a-I do not like the style :l.foderato 
sostenuto-A good readmg of this movement 1f 
bette1 Ill tune Maestoso-A good start is made 
here , wbicu 1s continued to end (Second pnze ) 
In the march contest, Aberdare was first 
THOS VALENT I N E, A.beraman, Glam.,  
AdJud1cator 
(COPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.) 
W I S B E C H  C O N T EST. 
Held on August cth. Test tnece-, " Joan of Arc " 
(W. & R ).  
JUDGE ' S REMARKS. 
No 1 (Dannemm a Steel W<1rks, R. R1chford) -
.Andante moderato-()perung fa11 ; bass solo very 
good except for first note , closer tunmg w ould 
improve , cornet cadenza very fair,  except for 
fimsb bemg rather poor Larghetto-Euphomum 
l acks tone and express10n , shp by soprano ,  eupho­
n1um cadenza nas no style , trombones and basses, 
&c , not together at ff Tempo di marcia-Not 
close tune m PPP , grand10so not broad and d1g1u­
fied enough , a very fan· movement, with good tone 
Andante rehg10so-Tenors and trombones good ; 
cho1ale, very good tone , soprano very good, sorry 
you made a s l ip Allegro ag1talo-F1rst four bars 
very good ; basses. &c , also goo d , cornet runs not 
always c l ear, one or two very 1ndist1nct , horns 
good. Allegretto-Good attack and tone , cornet 
solo good, except for s!tght shp , tenors and basses 
not closely tuned , pm mosso very good except for 
one bass , a note too many (Third prize ) 
No 2 (Wisbech Town) -Andante moderato-Very 
good opemng .  bar 12 played entirely wron g ,  ff very 
rough and overblown , cornet -·cadenza only fair 
Lai ghetto-Euphomum very fair but a little 
nervous . accompaniments good , euphomum 
cadenza very much better ,  ff . tutti too uneven 
and a llttle rough. Tempo d 1  m arCJa-Only fair, 
agam too rough Andante rellgioso-Not closely 
tuned , chorale, again too rough ; this band has a 
good tone. out plays too rough in the f 's . soprano 
very fair Allegro ag1tato-Much too rough , this 
band requires tomng down a great deal , this 
movement is too much for this band. AJ!egro and 
pn1 mosso only fai r , rough p l aying predommates 
No 3 ('l'hrapston Town , N. Smith) -.Andante 
moderato-Openmg good . basses very good ; cornet 
cadenza very good Larghetto-Very good move­
ment , accompaniments nrne. and euphonium solo 
well played. Tempo d 1  m1Jirma-Another very good 
movement , ltght and shade "ell observed ; 
grand10so very good Andante rehgioso-Horns 
and trombones very mce . chorale, good tone and 
well balance d ,  soprano very good mdeed .Allegro 
ag1tato-A very well p layed movement through­
out ; runs very nice and even Allegretto-Good 
full tone . accompamments good also cornet so lo · 
tenors and basses very good Prn mosso-A httle 
hurned, otherwise a capital performance (Second 
prize and soprano special l 
No 4 (March Railway).-Andante moderato­
()pemng rather shaky , basses not together anrl 
not sure of the notes , overblown at ben marcato, 
which causes band to get out of tune ; co1 net 
cadenza only fai r ;  the valves of the mstrument 
ieqmre tunmg. Larghetto-Euphomum and ac­
companiments poor , band too coarse Tempo di 
m a rc1a-011t of tune soprano ve1y much out ; this 
band overblows verv much especially the cornets 
Andante rehg10so-Horns ve1y fair ; cihorale, a lot 
of bad tunmg in this band, caused chiefly by over­
blowm g , soprano fails.  Allegro agitato-Poor 
opening · tbis movement is too mu ch for this band 
much too rough. Allegretto-Fair opening ; cornet 
solo fair. but tires Piu mosso only fair 
No 5 (Peterborough Excels10r T Sedcl.on) -
Andante moderato-.A vet y good opemng ;  basses 
very good ; cornet cadenza very mcely played. the 
hest yet Larghetto-Euphonmm solo very art1sti­
cally pl ayed ; accomraniments verv good Indeed 
Tempo d1 marc1a-Very good , a wel l-played move­
ment Andante relig10so-Horns very good best 
up to now Chorale-Very good full tone , and very 
well bal ancerl ; soprano very good. slight shp 
Allegro ag1tato-Very well worked up light and 
sh ade excellent , runs very clear Allegretto-Good 
tone and atta,ck : cornet solo very good indeed 
accompa111ments a gain well played and good 
ha l ance . basses have good round tone a very good 
fi n ish to a fine performance (Fu·st prize solo 
cornet, solo euphomum . and 3010 tenor specials ) 
March Contest.-F1rst p1 1ze, W1sbech Town . 
second, March Railway U n snccessful-Thrapston 
Tc,wn S. C SUCKLEY ,  AdJud1cator. 
(COPYRinHT -A f T, RIG IITS RESERVED ) 
E LLES M E R E  PO RT C O NTEST, 
AUGUR'l' 25th 
J U DG E S R R \fAR K. 
No 1 B a nd (Penket l1 Tanne 1 v .J H Ilarper , 
" Satanella ") -Al legro-011e11s  with !air tone, but 
not clean attacl, from b a rs 17 to 24 band is smart,  
but tune at c lose was not good cadenza w a s  fairly 
wel l pl ayPd 'foclerato-Accompamments are too 
staccato a nd bars 8 to 10 ;.i re vet y  loose, also 
3 
second cornet too promment horn 13th bar . t rom· accompaniments a 1 e  ue1the 1 111 good t une nor 
bone 1s fair in solo, a n d  cornet very good, but together , poco pm v11'0 1s taken too quick fo1 band. 
horns are not rn good tune and accompamments and pauses by cornet are cert,unly too lon g Ill his 
are loose at close. .Allegro-Opens fairly well, but citaenza Andante sostenuto- .Accompamment opens 
no't with good artrnulat10n , movement lacks smart- very nice he1e, and cornet 1s playing well , from 
ness generally, cornet plays cadenza well, but bars 10 to 14 accompamments get loose. but from 
closmg bars were not precise Andante cantabile bar 15 lo close cornet is playmg w 1th fair tone and 
-Style of accompamments 1s good here,  but too style,  though accompamments are at times very 
many diacrepanc1es m tune . from the 18tb. bar unsteady Allegro ma non troppo-Tbere is a de­
on,w a rd would b e  1mp1oved with much more cided improvement here on to flmsh. If earlie i· 
waimlh a L1d vigou r , euphomum was fair rn Ins portions of select10n had been played llke thu1 
caclenza Allegro-Cornet is p laymg wJth good tone mc>\'ement 1t  would ha.e been a greatly uuproved 
and style and ciescendo 1s fauly well wo1 ked up , performance 
cornet s are not good at pause bar before p m  v1•0, No. 8 (Platt Bridge , A \\'oodcock " Sat anella ").­
b ut cornet plays lus cadenza well.  .Andante sos- Al11;gro-Opeus w ith 1e1 y good tone r ndeed a n d  
tenuto-Accompaniments a 1 e  m u c h  out of tune .  good preci swn ,  but t u n e  n o t  close , trombone 
although soloist 1s very artistic , ba1s 8 aud 9 were c u a enza played rn rather J e i ky style, but good tone ,ery badly managed , horns are much out of tune, Mo<lerato-Accompam ments a r·e very nice. and solo and bars 10 to 14 were out of eontrol altoget.b.er , p ln ymg well . the 12th ba r 1s also v e 1y we l l 
soloist -Ooes "'ell to close, but accompamments are managed but why does eupho mum lea \ e  his 1m­
loose and not at li:li bal ancet.l .Alleg 1 0  m a  non pc-rtant bar out altogethe1 ? Theie was also a bass 
t1 oppo is an improved movement with fair tone I note put 1n the 231d b a r  which -was out of i1lace a u d  moderate attack to fimsh I am convmced altogether .  ftom bar 24 everytlung good till close. tins band could give a much better 1ende 1 m g  with \\btch was much out of tuue Allegro-Smartly more a t t01it1011 to details r layed by whole hand and w1Lh \Cry good tone, but 
�o 2 (J ,1ve rpool Excelsior . J A. Greenwo'.ld , tl,ete were one or two instruments much out ot 
" Dmm ah J -Mai eh reltg10so-Opens with a good tune , cornet cadenza w.1s only modet ately played 
fum tone solo cornet playrng with mce tone and Ar..dante cantabile-I like the method of a.ccompand 
style Alleg1 o moclerato-.Accompammen,.J:s a1 e very mEnts here ,1nd euphonrnm 1s playing with g'k:o 
JUdtc10us nice and cnsp solo again good . soprano tone and style, but ve1y much sharp , cornet ma e� 
a ' •o doing well cadenza well played and band � natural m the 7th bar,  should be E flat , i est o 
1 �' good tune ' Andantrno-Accompaniments ate n:.cn ement well  p!avecl, but solo still sharp to fimsl't; 
fairly "ell subdued, and soloist i s  very good move- cadenza was well p i ,lyed Valse-Horns are ru� 
nrnat gets good t1 eatrnent, and balance of pa rts ont of tune , cornet and sopiano are rlom g  an � 
1s very commendable also cadenza 1s very wel l "ell,  and cres " as ve1 y well  pl,1yed rndeed ton 
eirncut e d Al legretto-'Solo plays tlus movement w anrl at.tack were features, but your tune pulls you 
c�p1tal style and m arks are mcely observed bars back much , cadenza was however, \\ el l  played by 
32 aud 33 weie effective , all  gorng well  unt1l 0molto cornet Andante sostennto-Horn ancl baritt
�ne 1ir� 
rai l  wluch was not at all  c leanly attacked eupho much out of tune, b u t  solo is goot.l frnd le 1 rnum cadenza was howeve1 well rendered bar euphomum is a lso out of tune,  an sopi anl� Andante cantabi le-Accompan mients are 10 good mnclt  too ptomment a.1 the 14th bar , fiorn bf r ro tune and euphonium is also doing well but t o  close was well played, except fo\ tnne A� e� 
a rpeg�10s t"o bars be!ote letter H were very un- m \ non t1oppo-Played with c ap1la to;:e an t n e  satrnf:icto t y from tempo I w a s  w e l l  played b y  attack, but b a d  lune \\ 1tl1 only t w o  0 1  t i e e  \1}�r�: 
all , marl,s of expression are well  obse1ved, :tnd ments has greatly 111terfered w u h  you�1 1i:e 1 con­e n phomnm 1s playmg w c1! i n  cadenza .Allegretto ar,ce However. lookrng at th mgs .gen e.1, S N 7 -'l'rombone 1s only moderate in his rec1t , should s1der 1t a slightly super101 p e tfo , m,1nce to I o. 
be better declaimed , band here l acks smartness (Fourth pnze ) 
ot att a c l{  solo also from letter I 1s not to my Vi'ith regard to No 9 I 1wefer not to se1 1 d any 
taste, not ' enough \ anety of tone colour , accom remarks for publ1cal1ou. but it  they 11 ould like to p a nnnents a 1 e  fan, the Lnplets bemg well played have them, and will  write me, I 11 1 11 send t h em on. Al IPgr Plto-Soprano is not very sure rn his solo , J PAR'I I:'< GTON .AdJ udicat0 1 , Bolton bl1 t  coniet 1s good flom bars 11 lo 14 , soprano at 
close seems as though he w as on sh aky gtouncl 
Alleg10 mot.leralo-P1ayed 11 1th good att,ick , ho1 u 
onlv fa11 111 his cadenza Allegretto moderato­
Opens 1 0  u w e  character uuttl bars 9 and 10, whrnh 
we1 e p l ayed out of balance , flom 15th bar to 
close is played rn rather poor style not to be 
SA D D L EWO RTH D I ST R I CT. 
compared, to prev10us portion of select10n Valse I am sou y I was too l ate w ttll my notes last mo>emenc is fau ly well  pl":yed but one or t1'-o month. b1-' t  I w i l l  be soon eno1,gil this time I blenushes by corl\ets are oboerved . from_ 
le �te1 v[ know I shall ha\ e nothing t o  chi omcle t lu� " eek, to fiu1slt 1s 11e l l  p, ayecl (Third p11ze , alco ,ecoud t th \\'akes in our chs t u ct in march contest ) as 1 is e 
Well done Dobc1 oss Tlus b and attendert , r;<o 3 (T� anmeie Gleam , J A G reenwoocl Alder ley Edg� C ontest on August 11th and got t h e  Sat auell_a ) -A very good opemng mdeed, e 1:ry- second Pl'lze I hea i d  you ought to ha\e been th.ng cle<tll aud srua1 t bars 17 to 24 \ e 1  Y ' e l l  fi t b u t  n e '  e t  mmd seconrl  o u t  o f  fift.ecn bands lllai:ed all going well until ba1s 38 and 42, 'Vhen i srsnot bad They also rntend gomg to the post­basoes \\ ere not very clean , trombone modera te 111 poned Slaithwaite Contest if elate 1s suitable. They cadenza �.foderat�-Accompamments are good , are engaged !or t h e  AgiicL• ltmal Sliow at Upper­and w e l l  balanced, and soloist 1s good, and band I 11 0 1  SepternlJer lst VI hen I shal l  expect a good i. 111 good tune , cornet and soprano are very good, mi 1 • and ,, ell  suoported by accompamments, but the progi amme last two ba1:s were not well together Allegro-A I h a \ e  not J,ea 1 d  much from al'y of the other 
well played 11101ement, and a finely played bands this mo,1th but Rova l Geo1 ge has 1 etu1 ned 
cadenza , c losing bars " ere also goocl AnJante to ltfe aga in ,1 nd we1e ont for su osc11pt10ns the 
caatab1le-Accumr>anuni;nts open well soloist other Saturday 
playrng m good style, but loose p l aying is I hope to see � ou :i.11 a t  Bel le "\ Pe obse 1 '  ed a t  bars 8 and 9, and bars 26 to 3� are not POTS A�D PAXS. good, but euphomum cadenza 1s "ell  played 
A l icg 10-Tlus 1s a very goon movement indeed, both 
cor net and soprano are excel l ent . c 1  escendo fiom 
li a 1  35 is splendidly done , tioco Pill v1vo well 
pJa;i ecl to flmsh , a bnl 1 1 ant cadenza by co1net 
Andante sostenuto-At opemng second cornets get 
M A N S F I E LD A N D  WO R KS O P. 
a l i t t le 1n front howeve1. they soon i 1ght them Things HI Llus distnct arc lool,1ng up, a n d  it is sel\ es solo 1s \ery well played, but the 1.1th bar 
I very gratifying to keep hea1 rng of l he successes was not well managed a nd accornpammeu,ts ll,I e attenrhng Lhe l n  e b ands m t h i s  d1stnct not a lways p 1ec1Re 1n tlus movemen t ,  close of mo, ement 1s in good balance and tune Allegro Clowne are going r emarkab1y well  F11 st p rize 111 m"' n o ,1 troppo-Playecl m good style, tone a n d  s0eiect1on at Pleasley Cou test Must cougr,�tulate at ta cJ, berng ,·e 1  y good A l legro HVO V\ as " c l i I .Friend Bowes, t hen energetic conductor heep 1t ]Jl� vecl to finish A good performance. (Sec.oud up, and furthe1 success " il l  aw,ut you nuzo I Creswell a re gomg very st1 ong Fust m ma1 c h  - ' , and second Ill select10n at Pleasley Well done. 
. .  ) o  � (P,�rr Tempera,
uce , J A G reenwood , I r�ds ' Nearly a clean sv; eep '!'hey seem to ha' e a S a taneila J -Alleg10-0peus with capital tone lot of engagements could not attend either Shne­and attac k ,  everythmg good to end of movement ;  b ook o r  Beeston thtongh bemg so busy Attended t1 ombone was iather unfortunate on his panse, cfowne, Langwith, and Creswell  Hospital Sunday hut the cadenza was well played afterwa1cls. Deruonstratwns had a week's engagement at Scar­Mode1ato:-Accompan1111ents arc i n  excellent tune, boiough, where they also had the honour of and soloi.t is playmg m good stvl e , bar 12 would paradmg and enter tamm� s a i lors of Channel be 1mpiovecl w i th a little ntard , from bar 24 to Fleet attended Welbeck Show which 1s a pos1t10n 27 co1 net and soprano a re excellent, but 28th bar of great honour for any biass band to occupy, and \\ as not at ,ill together, and the closmg bar was gave o-reat satisfaction which speaks w e l l  for the a complete failure, seemed to be quite a m1sunder band 0 • standmg , pr10r to this the band had shown un· · r doubted super10r1ty. Allegrn-'l'he band has eer- Shireb1ook not a t  Pleasley Vi hat was the reason, 
tamly recovered as this movement was played m Mr Wakeford ? I should itl,e to see this band 
fine style, and foilowed by a very brrlllant cadenza. waken up and go to other contests beside home 
Andante cantabile-Accompamments a re very good contest 
mdeed. and eupbomum 1s p l aymg with fine tone M ansfield succeeded 111 gettmg two thud p r • zes and style, and band support him with very tuneful at Pleasley Better luck next time They seem accompamments , cadenza was well played except fairly busy at present, and are much allpreci.'!ted foi sllgl1t blur m semiquavers Allegro-A cap1lally by their suppo1 ters played movement, and co1net cadenza very well Whit\\ell and Shireoa](S combmed a t  Wlutwell played rndeed Andante sostenuto-Balance 0f Hospital Demonstratwn, bu t  the result was not accompamments are a feature, and sol01st is v�ry gi eat Practise. and t 1y J nn101 contests . it is tli.e good but the 14tb bar is not ar trst1c , f10m fotb only remedy w & R say so, ailld t he y  know 1f ba 1 everythrng good to close of movement. Allegro any body does m a  non troppo-A good movement rndeed, tone. d h d �r . tune, and attack bemg excellent to fimsh The Langwith Band a re own Ill t e umps » } · gene1 al  excellence of this perfoi mance more than Renshaw, their bandm,1ste1, tells me the men wgn t atoned for accident mentwned above (F1rst prize come to practice It 1s disheartening. and means 
also .tltst pnze 1n march ) ' d1�aster eventually, unless you supplant the idlers 
.'fo 5 (Bnkenhead Borough ; J G Dobbmg ,  w ith energetic young blood 
" Drnorah ") .-March 1 eh gwso-Opens with fair Bolsover are >e1 y quiet, also Plcasley tc,.ne but cornets are a l ittle too anx10us, which Why not form an assoc1at10n lh1s winter and svods your balance Allegro moderato-Accom- have some wmter contests > lL would be the p.miments should b e  mote cnsp m tlus movement makmg of at least eight bands, and notlung woul d  
8 n d  better balanced, but cornet 1s f a i r  m sol o . better please me J)IAJOR OAK accompan1menrs to cl ose are much too labou1ed , c a denza is however, fairly well played Andautmo Band is not 111 good tune here, and tempo is much too slow, w b1ch somewhat spoils the character , caden z a  by cornet was fairly well p l ayed .Alle­gr £:tto-This movement is  also too slow , soloist i s  playmg fairly well.  alld sopran o  entraJJces are fauly good . at letter G tone and at.tack is, however, commendable, b ut euphonium cadenza is not 
played with good mtonat10n Andante cantabi l e­.Accompan1ments are in better tune here. and 
soloist is domg fairly well , two bars before letter 
H w ere not good. From tempo I marks of eirpres­s1oa were much overdone, and soloist was sharp on 11 1 s  upper G. Allegretto moderato-Rec1t. by trom· 
bone should be p l ayed with more vigour, and band 
here should be much sma rter m attack , from letter 
J solo was p l ayed totally rnammate Allegretto­
Tlus movement is played w i t h  moderate concep­
t10n Allegro moderato-played with fa.ir tone power, but horn cadenza was only a moderate 
attempt Allegretto molto--This movement w a s  
played 111 a stiff mannel' (should b e  m u c h  broader 
m style) and agarn tempo 1s too slow , from letter 
K was played m a loose manner and much out ot tune Valse movement-An improvement 1s made 
here, bnt from letter L cornet :s not showmg f 1  ee 
execut10n , from M to fimsh 1s played with fair 
ton al power and moderate attack. 
No 6 ( E llesmere Pott Public ; W Johnson , " :Cmorah ") -March rehg10so-Openmg with fanlv 
good to n e , cornet good rn bars 3 to 8 ;  contrasts of 
1 o n e  not ma{le sufficiently Allegro moderato­
Accompamm ents are 111 fair character, and cornet 
1s also fa1 r i n  solo, bnt from 12th bar band gets 
wose a nd tone gets rather 1ongh ; cadenza 1 s  well 
11 laved Anclantmo-Solo1st good ; marks are fanly 
" el l  observed horn bars 5 to 9, but at 19th b a r  
sopr,rno is uncertain and from b a r  28 to close is m 
fa ir t une but readmg is not good , cornet haJ! fa�r 
tone m carlenza ,  but wantmg m style. Allegretto­
Accomparnments are not in good tune, but cornet 
pl ays snlo well and soprano entrances aie good 
molto rail is fauly well played but euphonmm 
cadenza is want mg m freedom of style. .Andante­
.Accompa mments are not ba lanced nor 1n good 
t une two bars before letter H are moderately "ell 
played F1  om tempo I mtonat10n is  very poor ancl. 
mnch \\ a nt rng i n  precision , rec1t was fair by t1om 
bone, but banrl n ot smart enough . from letter J 
solo pl a yed without expression Ailegretto-Sn1J1 ano 
opens Lnrly "ell.  a n d  aocompamments are fan· 
a l so Aoloist not readmg correctly at closrng bats 
Alleg10 moderato-Fa1rly well played, cadenza a l so 
by horn Allegretto molto-The readmg or this 
ruo' ement 1s 110t good ,  upper mstruments at times 
get lonse from lelte r  K is played m uch too staccia to, 
should he wit h greater breadth of tone Valse 
mo' ement-Accompamments are fatr, solo corn Pt 
a lso f1 om letter M good playrng, but presto wa.s 
11ot pi ec1se 
No 7 <Bo lton V10toria. ; H Bennett . " Satanella ") 
-Al l egro-Opens "'th fan· prec1swn but rather 
1 ough q 1w l tty of tone from b a r  25 t o 36 ba l a n ce o! 
tc.ne not good . trombone cadenza well ul ayed 
llf« d erato-Aceompamments are not precise. but 
so](; 1s well ]llayed bv trnmbone ; thts movement 1s 
not well 111 h anrl al though cornet and soprano do 
wPJl  t h e a<'rompamments ate loose a nd not i n  
goo,i tune Allcgro---Onen r n g  ba1 s  are f:urly well  
p l ,1 vecl. h u t  from the 7th bar there is a want of 
goon a r t w u lat10n anrl cornet cadenz a  was n ot 
cleanly exec uted Andante cantabile-Accompam­
ments :He n nt m goorl t n n e .  but eu}1ho11 1um 1 s  plav 
u u:  '" •th !<'()Od tagte. aJthough he 1s sh up at hars 
14 to 1 7  acrom]lammen ts ue st i l l  playm g loose. ant! 
f r om 19tlt h a r  hoins are out of tune ; closi n g  hars 
a 1 e. howe\ e 1  played with fair p1ec1s1on. ,ln d  
? u phou 1 u m  i>lays his cadenza verv well Va!se 
lllO\ eruent-Cornet and soprano clomg well ,  but 
ROSS E N  DA L E  VAL L E Y. 
How time does fly !  Another week and we shall 
ha.'e Belle Vue Contest 1ntl.. us, when the choicest 
of our b rass ha;nrls w 1 l l  compete for the splendid 
t1ophy a n d  valuable prizes The test-piece 1s. I am 
�ure. a. ha.rd one, and will need a lot of good all· 
round playmg to make it  sound anythrng like. for 
it is tricky and variable 'l'here is  one consolat10n 
which 1t gives us,  and that. is, 1t tests the capa­
b1l!t1es of all round the stand 
Smee your last issue, G oodshaw have not 
attended any contests No doubt by the time you 
have issued these notes they \Hli have been to 
Workington Contest, where I hope to see them well 
placed. Durmg their bnef holiday ftom the con­
test fiel d  they have gnen two concerts, one at 
Blackburn 'l'own Hall on August 14th. and the 
other at Whitworth on Sunday, August 19th. At 
the former place a g1eat c1owd of people went to 
hear the band, both at the afternoon and evemng 
concerts, and all were highly e11thus1ast10 over the 
rich qnahty of music produced, especially the 
reudermg of " Cleopatra Polka " by W1ll10 Pollard_ 
The people stamped and shouted, and wcrnld not 
be satisfied t i l l  he appea.red a gam Another voung 
player of Goodshaw Band, namely, Dick .Asum, re­
cmved a splendid ovat10n for his rende rmg of 
" Les Blue1ts," '\\1th \artat10ns, on the euphoni um. 
Generally speak mg, the concert was a gra ncl 
success Whitworth concert wa• not a fina1ic1<tl 
success, due no doubt to the holulay'l be111g n e a r  
at h a n d  I noticed on t h e  proe:1amme t h a t  
" Spohr " was t o  be given ,  a n d  it st,1ted furthet• 
that with this piece they had wOii me1· £200 i n  
i1nze money. I thmk this ts a mistake, for it 
should have read, ' Wmner o! over £200 m value." 
'!'hey are now vel'y busy prsct1s1ng very hard fol' 
Lhe Belle Vue Contest , where I tbmk thev will need 
a lot of bea.tm g  JuBt try yonr best, lads and see 
1f you can't retam the tiophy m RossendaJe a httle 
lon ger. Good luck to you 1 
Wh1tewell Vale are dasl1111g m. I can tell you, 
ieady for the coming contest at Crawshawbooth. 
They seem to have done splendid under :M:r. 
Pol lard'� tuition, anrl from what I hear they are 
makmg a bold bid for premier honours. which I 
hope will he theirs Practice and perseverance 
will brmg it. so do both Adieu for the present, 
and good luclc 1 
Water Band ate domg nothmg I don't know 
whatever is  commg to tb.is once good b and Wak e n  
np. boys, and let's hear v o u  a garn 
Irwell Sprmgs Rand have been tou11ng down 
South. and from what I can hear thev lrnve h a d  
splendid receptions at all the places they ha\ e beeo: 
to. They came home on Monday, August 20th. all  
lookmg well They w i l l  have to att end Belle Vue 
Contest t o  defend the trophy, and 1f al l t hat I hear 
1 s  right. they will need some sh,lkmg, for during 
their tour they have been busy p1actism g under 
theu able tutor Mr IV R11nmer 
Newhallhey and Helmsho1e a.re busy in·act1s1ng 
for the C rawshawboolh Contest Let's see , it's y�,u 
from Helmshore that holds the cup see if you 
can't make it your ow n tlus time Practise hard 
and often 
Boothfold Band weiit to a contest down Man­
chester way but , I am soi ty to say we1e un­
successful.  Never mind, l ads i1ra.e t1se on . and you 
\\Ill  get near the u 11�es vPt, ' a n d  so del!ght 
Don't forget. l ads a l:w• contest at the Grand 
Theatre. Rn.wtenstail November 17th, on " Sonl'S 
of Ba,lfe.' Hnrrn h  r 
M R  F. PO RTER, 
B \ N D MASTER 
CHOR LEY B O R O U GH BRASS B :L"N"D 
M r  F Porter wa.,, born fort� four years ago at a 
I itle village called C 1 1slcburn m Dor et and at 
the age of eleven he left there to go to Chorley 
\\ hen he was fifteen years old he JOIT ed the Per sh 
S mday School D rum and Fife Band wh eh w as at 
t hat t me under the co:-id ctorsh p of .i'\lr Press er 
H" made great str des w th the fife and even n.t 
th., present time .i'\lr Porte1 1s no mean exponent 
<Jn the flute and gives many solos at concerts with 
tlu� mstr 1ment 
After l eav ng the drum 11.nd fife band Mr Porter 
JO ned the Chorley Volunteer Band and took up 
thr> cuphcn um for n. few month afterwards 
changmg to the cornet He had not long been on 
the cornet before he was put on the fir>t cornet 
under the conductorsh p of Mr De\ ery Mr 
Porter s ent about fi, c years w th the Volunteer 
Band and was ev entually selected bandmaster ror 
t. e Salvat10n Army who at the t me boa•ted a very 
!:( lod band m Chorley A fter cond uct ng the Saha 
t on At my B and for &1ghteen months or so the 
band was formed 1 to a temi era.nee band and 
dur ng the fir,t three ye a s after rcorgam•at1on the 
band 1rnre successful at three contests They aJso 
secured a very large number of e ngagcm<int,s and 
e.lw ays gave oomplete •at sfact on 
Just at th , time a I ttle trnuble came along and 
tho band \\8.S compelled to break up How e•er 
the people of Chorley would not let our fr end 
temam die for long and smce leavmg the Temper 
11nce Band Mr Porte1 h as been connected w1•h 
nearly e' ery baud m Chorley at some time or the 
<Jther and he h as attended many con certs m 
d fferent towns dur ng the last few sea.so is Mr 
Porter does not profe•s to be a profess10nal teadher 
Ne' erthele•s he 1s  a good cornet soloist and 
exc<'llent bandmaster alwavs pl easant yet strict 
w th his men and abo\ c all a m11n who o 1ce he 
takes anyth ng 111 hand se<is that 1t Is carr ed to a 
�uccessful issue H e  has i nst been u iammou•ly 
e lected bandmast.er of the newly formed Cl1-0rley 
Buro ugh S1h er Band 'l'h1s band prom ses to be a 
l g success and we feel sure that w th such an 
ene1 get c and paimtak !16 ban imaster as Mr Poiter 
at the1r head 1t will not be long before we hear of 
then scor ng many succes.es on the contest 
i;latform 
In cone! us on I "1sh Mr Potter every success 
I ll the future for I Mll certam there is a br 11 ant 
one m store for !um AN ADMIRER 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
JBrass :fBan� 
SEP TEMBER ,  7906 
ACCI D E N TA L  N OTES 
Belle Vue without M r  Swift without M r  Glad 
ney w thout Mr Owen I Old contestors can hardly 
conceive it And yet the forthcommg contest w 11 
be as great and as good a fight as any that has gone 
before Although they themselves will not be 
there the t!t.yle they have pe1 feeted will be there 
We all learn from each other and m oontestmg 
more than m other tl11ngs W e pick up pomts on 
every contest field without know ng 1t With 
M essrs Rimmer Holden Halliwell Heap etc at 
their best at a contest the play ng is sure to be 
first class and as we wel l  know the younger men 
will do their utmost to get well m front on the 
now--0r never prmc1ple Still from a. personal 
po nt of view we shall miss fam1har faces Vv e 
shall meet and we s hall miss them but "e shall 
meet all the same 
+ + + ... 
In the last two issues of B B N (July and A ugust) 
" had to crowd a mass of ne\\ s m the smallest 
space Evory superfl uous I ne wa.s cut ou t  and still 
wo had several columns too much Tlns we 
oxpla ued m ea.eh I.Solle A.nd yet people ask us to 
expla n w hv this was condensed and '�hy that was 
}{ ft out \Ve never expla n to any pr vate person 
''h� we do this or that We have to decide and we 
do so and shall not give any private person our 
J P8.€on \Ve do our best and we know our busmess 
We are dways son-y when we ha\e to prune read 
\ble matter but needs must when the devil drn es 
and \\O &ho t!d do the same with a letter from the 
K ng h mself 1f need be Our answer to all people 
who ask W hy d d you not put such a letter m ?  
I.S t h  s \Vhat e-0uld v; e have left out to make room 
for lt ?  If we put th s 111 \\O must leave that out 
To be confronted at t11e last moment by Mr Prmter 
with fi·rn columns more matter than tl e113 1s room 
for is not a. 1  enviable poSJtton know mg that 01 e r y 
one who has written a few Ii 1es e xpects to get them 
rn and also knowmg that it s absolutely 1111po,s1ble 
to do 1t A Nott ngham fri end tells u" that 1t is 
Uw secoud tune " e havo left o it a corohing letter 
about bands pla� mg bonm\ cd men and wants an 
explanat10 11 first post Such eh ld.i�hncss I 
+ + + -+ 
Our little note 1n last month s issue w1 h 1 egu rd to 
rnviswn of The Amateur Band Teacher s GmdE 
before pr ntmg another ed tion exo ted general 
ex mment The bulk of tho ad\ co 1s summed 1p rn 
the wmds Do not a l ter 1t nt a.II Nearly al l o 1r 
fuends ad, 1se ts to ad\ett1oe 1t more But after 
sell ng 50 OOO copie s we may ieasonably th nk that 
every I 'e bandmaster and solo st has got a copy 
\Ve fool that there 1s no great market le� Every 
bundmaster that "e know has a cooy of the book 
One bandmaster has old o�er 4-0 h mself he tells 
uo His own wo1ds are \Vhe ns I see a bandsman 
who ha,s somothmg m h11n and \\ ant,s to get on I say 
to hun m confidence Let m e  g ' e  you a, t p my 
boy Get the Amateur Band rcacher s G i de from 
'Vr1gl t and Round s It w 11 only cost vou 2s and 
w l l  be wort h  1 ts we ght m gold to you I k 1ow 
v. hat 1t is to be as :i;ou arn becauoe I ha' e been 
there It "ill not teach yo u everythmg but it  
will make ) OU tin k and t h  1 k r ght 
+ + + + 
'l"'hey do these thmg,, better 111 Austra lasia 
For twenty years we have bewa l ed the unha1 d 
oome appearance of a band conteot when compa1ed 
v.lth wh at 1t might be Read Mr Albert Wade • 
note'! m Personal C'olumn aud lea.in w sdo'.11 
Th ngs are not so bad I ere as they us�d to be but 
they aie still bad 'IholCl are still too many bands 
men "\\ ho de! ght n show ng how low and ulgar 
th11y can be and how they ea 1 annoy n d 
exaspara1 o the more gentlemanlJ mBmber, 
A band n !\_ ustral a never tlnnks of tmn ng out 
llllless rn u n  form and the most scr pulous nru '\  •s 
taken m regard to marching a.nd appearance Here 
al l the trouble oomes from weak bandmaatero wh-0 
me not strong enough to ms1st on good disc pi n e  
a n d  n consequence get treated as duffers 
Our Datley correspondent says that the presence 
o[ �I r .Stubley as conductor of a band 1s a 
guarantee of good disc pi ne !'hat 1s a great 
hm our \Ve w1<h it could be sa d of the maionty 
of bn.ndmasters but unfortunately 1t cannot 
In Australia and New Zealand (as we have often 
po ntcd out) there arc no cheap and nasty st1 eet 
cm tests such as a1 e common here The march ng 
contests take place n an enclosed field where people 
ha' e to pay to see and hear Many t mes have wo 
I Nird Mr Gladney and Mr Owen spe!tk of street 
contests as d1sgustmg degrac:hng exh b t ons, when 
20 bands wo 1ld play n the street for £1 a nd 10� 
n.n d n dom� so utterly kill the ma n contest fo 
the people had no further stomach for brass band 
l U S  c after hear ng t vo hours o t We are gl ad 
tc say that thm gs are far better m th s respect than 
they u•ed to be but 1t is an evil that ought to oo 
s ' ept away utterly 
'I hem 1s a not her th 1g that e done better m New 
Z<'aland Halls are en gaged for the band, to prac 
t 1ce n on the days of the conte•t and all who w sh 
to hear them rchcar<e have to pay rnr lt 
Trey do not make themselves chPap and as a 
<'l �equence the people do not make them n ast:v 
The t" o th ngs go together Be gentlemen and yo l 
ge' treat.•d as s ICh anci vice vcr0a 
We st1 II hope to oee the time when all bands will 
br> compelled to appear n un form nt every co..,te0t 
a LI when appearance and m1l1 tary bearing w II be 
r>n arded m pro port on to its excellenoo People 
have eyes as well as ears 
+ + + + 
Already the solo sts duett sts and quartett sts are 
prepa1 ng for w nter The two books we advert sec! 
l a •t mon th m mmor advertisement have gone off 
" th a rush 1 e the 3rd Albur.i of D uets for B fiat 
In•truments w th Prnno and the 2nd Book of Horn 
and Soprano Solos w th Piano They " ere bou nd to 
gn for they are really good stuff We have al o 
m the press a set of e tght conceit quartettes e' erv 
o e a  o-cm of the fir•t water- Como where my love 
1 ,,. dream ng May Day &c all  encor0 
w nners Talk ng of encores we assert that 1t will 
be mpos<1bl0 to play any o f  the l a•t s x duets m No 
3 Album of Duets without gettmg an en.core They 
am bmlt that way 
-+ ... + + 
The Grand Met1'od of Cornet Horn B ar tone 
&c which the Editor compiled fo1 the South Wales 
A sociat1on 1s the property of Mr R chards of 
Pontypr dd unt I the 1 t of January 1907 011 that 
datP we shall be free to pub! sh and sell tihe work 
ov selves and we mtend to sell 10 OOO at 3i each 
'I here is no book published anywl ere rn the world 
to equal 1t and th s we shall brmg ev dence to prove 
"' hen the time come<i 
+ + ... ... 
The L J mu s c for 1907 1s already boornrng The 
l g select10n £1 orn II Trovato e J umpcd rnto 
popular ty "1th a bound m South Wales Sam 
R adcliffe (of FerndaJe) Tom Valentrne (of Aber 
t tllery) Jesse M anley (of Abert llery) and all tr e 
other Vv elsh eh ef, are most enthusiastic m its 
pra se Later comes news of the gre at success 
a.eh e'ed by The C10wn o Scottish Song at 
Kukcaldy The re were about fifty bandmasters at 
th s contest and postcards are pour ng m con 
giatt:!atmg- °" & R on brrng ng ou another 
cla • c Then comes wmd of the great succes• of 
The Daughter of the Regiment at the West 
'Vales Assoc at on Contest The praise 1s most 
entl us1astw We of coul'3e kn-0w that they are 
three splend d numbers but it 1s very pleasant to 
hear what other, have to say All three pieoos are 
nheady selected for next year s c<mtests 
+ + + + 
We contmue ro receive p cture postcards from Mr 
Gladney who is Wlth Black D ke Band m !\.merica 
Great suocess everywhere Men and self all well 
+ ... + -+ 
0 10 of the most popu l ar numberb of the Besses 
programmes m Ameuca 1s  Jlilr Owen s march 
r10sper the A1t as publi shed m the L J 25 
.:t(;ars ago Freemasonry 1s ' ery strong m Amenca 
and Mr Owen ma,kes a lot of that httle march 
+ + + + 
Black Dl'ke pl aymg of 'l'annhause1 still eon 
t n ues to confot nd the er t cs The easy way m 
whch the cornets scale the heights m the Pilgrims 
C horus astomshes all , 1n fact 1t 1s the EASE with 
" h eh all d fficultJes are o\ercorr e that to the gieat 
charm 
+ -+ 
The Sub will fol low hIB annual cu�tom and 
collect subscr1pt1ons horn the usual good old 
sta dard bands at Bello Vue for the 1907 Journal 
!U! the rnus10 for the firbt six months of 1907 is 
reaoy and no live band can afford to miss it No 
better lot has e'er bee n  got toge�her or can be 
+ + -+ + 
The lluartette season wil l  won be upon us and 
U ere 1� some talk of <pecial rule.a to give the 
younger bandsmen a chance W e  do not see how 
tl11s can be done unle�s each md1v dual of the 
q1 a,It�tto obiected to 1s named For instance a 
r 1le hke tlus-
N o quartette party wthwh h as won more than 
four first pnzes dur ug the last two years '' 111 be 
n ll<rn (ld to play 
Tins 1s a rulo sugge�ted to us B ut if one m em 
be1 of the party be ch anged it 1s not the same party 
and the rule 1s a dead letter unless the rule cl1s­
qt ul fied e\ ery member of the band th e quartette 
pm ty belongs to We fea.1 it will be a. chfficu l t  
matter to frame rules tl at wil l  have the effect m 
ter;cled and still do no one an lllJ 11stice 
+ + + -+ 
'Ialk ng of quar�tte contests it seems strange 
tnat the average village band cannot see its way 
to p1omote small contests of th s kmd There u 
gcr nrally a schoolroom to be ha.cl and 1f the contest 
1s lnmwd to a small rad1 1s only small pr zes are 
req urea aud tJ} ese the public will p1ovide m 
ad, a.nee 1£ asked m a proper manne1 We know ot 
a conte,t wh eh IS always worked safely 011 these 
Imes The secretary gets 300 circulars prmted 
(rules &c ) and he writes asbou t  fifty letters to 
fr Pnd� and enc oses a circu lar n each He asks 
fot a smal l donat1011 of 2s 6d Ss or 10, towar ls 
the expenses of the meetmg and po nts o 1t the 
i::ood thC' annual contests arc do n g I n  th s way 
he get,  n £4- or so each year and thus makes the 
ve ture a suoooso and the same could be done m 
a tl ou aud places if there "cm a tl ousa a s 1ca 
scoctanes as he 
+ + + + 
Rome o ie onco a; I ed Mi GIL<l1 ey " h  c 1 t ' o  
E h  um e1 ts he con� dered the most nnpor t.anL m 
h 8 bni d and he smd 1mtantly The double ba« 
ai cl ll e G trombone All the ol!her part< I can 
il" a ' s fill but a good G trombone or double l as� 
]J 8.) er 1 s  " orth Ju, "eight m gold \\ c far cy 
t li � t  tlwrn a1e hundreds of tcaehors \\ho " 11 tgrnc 
" 1 h :\]J Glid !CV 
+ + + + 
1 " t T itnca,,;h re ba1 d w ll ho cJnl g 1 tee! to C<' 
tl <' a1 no mcemm t of a Songs of B alfe co test 
11 t he Grnnd Theatre Rawtr thtal]  on NO\ ember 
17tl Bands from Bolto l Bury and Bladrb1 1  1 
rt •l cts as ' ell a tho o of the Voillc� please note 
+ + + + 
I e ' 1sl SLICCess to tl e contc.>t o n  De ghtc1 of 
i... Reg me11� at G" au n cae Gm ve 1 'I !us p ecc 
• J mped nto l op 1 uty r. South 'Vales \Ve 
( rust that " l en tho day arr ves !'\ en l e bat d m 
" <  l \\ al<' " I I  be the1e 1 1 f I I  fo1cc 
... + + ... 
Hl pc l o  sec ) O u  all at Bel le V Ltc It is the g1cat 
rP m o l of the year and lh s ' ca1 p om ses to lori 
tl ri greatest of al l  °"1e ha-vo IDttc s from all P" ts 
of 1 he Umted Kmgdom from pPoplc who a c corn n g  
to \\ tn<'ss t l  e grand victory o f  --- Wo lea"\' c 
<' eh of you to fill rn th,-, " I  rner E�e1y man a 
J d �c a 1d t good J 1 lgc too that s the alld ence 
a ., Rol le V1 o 
B ESSES O'  T H '  BAR N BA N D  
Mi R Seddon of Providence R I America and 
an old member of Rrngley Band sends u s  the 
followmg -
I went to meet Besses when they landed I en 
close you many Press cltppmgs l he band is not 
drawmg as it deseives to do because it has not 
been boomed enough Advert1s111g here is done on 
a big scale m ca.es of tl11s  kwd But at every 
place \\ here th ey ham p layed thev ha'e simply 
enchanted then auihences Such souo10us effects 
ha\e ne\ eI been heard nere before and their 
smooth smgmg style is  a prime no\ elty and 
comes as a great su1 pnse For many years the 
best Amencan bands have been tryrng to imitate 
the wmdrng of clocks and the tickmg thereof the 
howlmg of cats barkmg of dogs q ackmg of 
ducks pulfing of cng nes1 "h1stl 111 g  of tramps street er es \ Any i ags ) shuffling ol feet 
sneezmg and m fact everythmg that makes music 
10t music and degrades it  lhe peop e " ho lo' e 
mus c aie utterly sick of the whole busmess 'I he 
Il!gger degrades all  he comes 111 contact w th and 
lus coon rnngs shuffles and his rag time m 
general have utterlJ degraded A.meucan band 
mus c 'Ihat is why Besses come here as a boon a nd 
a blessmg to thoae who love music 'I. he people go 
to hear them expectmg them to out Sou a 81msa 
nstead of whwh they hear heavenly music wnich 
fills their hearts with thoughts too big for e.xp1 es 
s on If the band could only temam here t" o or 
three yea 1  s they " o ulcl uttei ly revolut1o mse 
Ame11can bands aud band mus1c The heat 1s the 
wo1 st t11al to the band Wneu they were �t 
Astbury Park on August 4th and 5th the tempera 
tu 10 "as 83 rn the shade 
Coucernmg the first concert here the Journal 
says- l h e  people " ho attended the concert given 
by the Besses o th Barn Band bad a g eat mu31ca1 
treat l h ey '�ere gnen an oppo1tumty of hearing 
what spl0nd1cl musrn can be a1t1st1cal y produceu 
by a w el l  t ra.med brass band and to rea 1se how 
m uch more attractive good musw really is  when 
compaied with the t1 ashs frivolous pieces w hich 
only appeal to the dep1aved ta.ate of a low music 
hall audience 
For myself I could only shut my eyes and d1 eam 
when they played Meudelssohn and thrnk of 
Meltham ancl tbe old heroes of 1870 to 1880 When 
they played Nazareth lt was a se1 mon-such a 
sermon I have neve1 seen au Ame11can audience 
so comp etely under a spell as on tins occas10n­
�tLll as death Of Mr Owen the local pape1 sayo-
1\fr Owen 1s an artiste fl om the crown of his 
head to the sole of his foot He conducts without 
the least show and gets effects of e1escendo and 
sforzando that ]Jft people off their feet llut the 
most stnk111g th111g 1s the accuracy of prccis10n 
the umty of the ensemble The men a ie all of one 
mmd and that m111d is Mr 0\\ en s l his i s  really 
and truly ser10us mustc of the very highest clas1 
It 1s much to be regretted that the famous Eng 1sh 
band did not have larger audiences Ihe Casillo 
w a s  not more than half fu 1 &c 
I wnte this horn Plttiiburg \\here the band \\Ill 
play all th1s week at Luna Paik Here the 
audiences are enormous fu ly 70 OOO to day Of 
course the1e are many other attract10ns such as 
I mcoln Beachy with his aush1p l o  day s paper 
says- The Bes.ea o th Barn Band scored a big 
success to day and their retent10n for anotner 
weeJ, sho ild prove good news to hundreds of music 
lovers The marvellous tonal effects produced by 
this all brase orga111sat10n constitute a musical 
wonde1 
Mr Owen is a uramatw gemus At tbe end of 
the programme he puts the HalleluJah Chorus 
and the people all rise and stand Then at the 
final chord of C he waits about three seconds (not 
more) and dashes mto The S tar Spangled 
Banner which fetches great applause and then 
without break dashes mto God Save the Kmg 
(known here as My country tis of thee ) and 
sends the people crazy with enthusiasm 
They go to loronto next week followmg \\eek at 
C1ncmnat1 On September 3rd (Belle Vue day) they 
will  be at Indianapolis and a,t the mm mug con 
cert at the time \\hen No 14 Band is on at Belle 
Vue Besses will  play the Belle Vue piece Les 
Huguenots and the i udges are asked to ltsten 
attentively to this performance 
G 1eat reumon of Lan<Jyoheer lads at P1ttsbur g 
We all pretend to have been born bred and browt 
up '' 1th111 a stone s throw of Eesses l e  Bury 
Bowton Tyldesley Bongs Little La\ e1 Halshy 
Moor Pembury Rmgley Fo'I\ t and other cities 
Mc Owen and his merne men aie all 111 good 
health and all  '!.'totter sighs for is a sope o 
cowd ale and when aw axed h1w Heaw m1ch ? 
he said A dal good skmful Aw sed That 
'' ould g1 tlu t ballywarch to which he responded 
Aw cl chance it 
I must 110\\ conclude I wish you could see the 
faces of an American audience which 1s bstenmg 
to .besses for the filst time \\hen they strike up 
the opemng of I aust (BerlJoz) or Ross1m 01 
e\en 01a Pro Nobis It comes upon them hke 
a clap of thunder from a clear blue sk� !he i1re 
c1s1on the vast volume of tone the marvellously 
sudden cbanges from fif to ppp and the way the:i; 
wmcl theu way through the contrepuntal m azes 
of such choruses as the Amen o r  the Ride 
of the Valkyries fairly bewilders everybody As 
for me to hea1 those old choruses perfectly p layed 
once more is to take fortv years off my life and 
send me back to hsten to Bacup Darwen Temper 
a.nee Mount Srnn Accrmgton Burnley and all the 
old ftghtmg cocks of other days Dear old 
England Dear owd loyal hea1 tecl Lancashire ' 
Dear old home of my youth ' I am now a n  
Amerwan c1t1zen but I v e  still a Lancashire heart 
I shall very probably send vou another letter for 
next month as I shall go about with em a bit 
L I V E R POOL D ISTR I CT 
Sorry I was late last month Forgot it was a 
short month Glad to see Mr J J Leyland a 
qua rtette and solo contest adve1 l1sed agam 
I should thmk this has been a record season for 
engagements so far as local bands are concerned 
Every little do wants a band now thank good 
ness 'Ihe Gleam as usual seem to get the hon s 
share but Bromborough Pool run them close and 
Sunlight do well too 
By the way ltttle .11mmy Burleigh is now teach 
mg Thornton Hough Dand (or what there is left 
of 1t) lhey cou l d  not get a better man He has 
now got Crosbs Ince B lundell Bromborough Pool 
and l ho1 iton lll tr a111mg Pretty good for an old 
Gleam lad 
West Ku �y is not dead but �leopmg soundly 
Want M S the e agam to put t nags 11ght 
Mei sQs Sn osc;nphon n a bad \ a3 F11end 
Balclv;rn has not the tune he had and i est lt bad 
My achrne-call m all the b ucl s goods stn1 t a 1 e&h 
under a nc\\ n ame-Rootle Town Bootle Subs np 
tion Bootle Pa k 01 Bootle 01L1zens 
Crosby Is gomg o i all  r ght S o  is W a telloo 
rbe ' a1 10 1s miss ons are as usual Tlrn spilt 1n 
the Ke1 sit C1 usade has added a, r ew band (with 
a ne w set of 111st1uments iron Rushwo1 + h  s) 10 
the boinds of th e borough 
The B1rxenhead Borough gomg to Ellesmere Port 
G ood luck 
The bi ass bands of Liverpool have all had a busy 
month-Aigbmth Wavertrne Centi al  Hall Well 
mgton Subscnptrnu St Atbanasrns Holy C1oss 
North End 4th Altillery Kukdalc Edgehill L & 
N 'V �who am m New B11ghlon Parl to morro\\) 
Cheshue Lrnes Old Artiller y Everton Subscrip 
t10n City Excels10r &c 
I hc pe there will be a great c 1 0\\d of locals at 
B r ombo1 ough Pool Contest next S atn 1 da� 
S O P  
K I N G D O M  O' F I FE 
E\e1yo11e is busy Just no" I a�t week the great 
Belle Vue of Scotland came off m the Raith 
gr ounds Dunfe i mhne band:; we1e absent The 
best m that district i e To\' nh1ll were thern and 
made a \ery fine show 
In the case of Milnwood and Cleland both bands 
playsd well No one can say that these two bands 
"ere not rn the forefront rownh1ll played a 
cha,rmmg band and had they-- But no matter 
it is o\er Polton were lucks for they have played 
with more safety many a tm1e Robert Rimmer 
made ht• debut with them ( ood luck to hnn 
Ihe most sensible band was Coltness 01 Kmnaud 
I ucky packets a re all 'e1'Y mce but---
B O  S ha e nothmg to be a shafued of Cougratu 
lat1011s to ll'fi Forreste1 
Car nous ie B :t 1 l made a g and show at then 
bazaar 01e1 £1 000 was taken rh s means 
alhance 
BJ ecl1 1 n  City d d \e � \ � I I  a n  l n 1 e  i la yrng fl. 
nrne baud 
J' 01 far need no b11 qi! l 1 c 1  � one knows t he11 
\ alue 
Dundee D1st11ct \ e1 y d o Bl 
like the Raith 
Mr Finney of Perth sh nl cl d 011 a l r e  l e l 1s 
ne\\ 'en ttn e 
Auchtcrmuchty arc domg l l r tl lc p 1 1 r1c1pa ly a t  
then o w n  gam(r-dancing-
l1owh1ll are st1 IT work mg 
1 a1go Dysa1t and Meth1L all g1 1 e  goo l 
I am af1 aul that this will be the la st 
not good l ll my to� n !\u re\ 01r 
i eports 
1 1  ade 1 s  
F'I F'.f< 
[Wll IGHr '\.I\D RotND'8 BRASS BAND N E" s  �El'TJ; M BER 1 ,  1 906 
N O RT H A M PTO N D I STR I CT l the cash prizes wei e enlarged and several small • test pieces adopted to smt the c al ibre of most bands 
W1thm the twenty miles radius Ihe hat or Sir -I am wntmg thlB wl11le on a Journey As entrants was-Dannemora Spital Hill Royston you lmow I depend largely on p aper rePorts for aud Kirkby Colliery but only three of these corn my district news 'l hese items are left behmd so I peted Spital Ilill  fa1t111g to put m an appearanca c Ll not give them m detail Ilowe\ er they would Ib ere \HtB very little doubt as to the result and be sufl10ient to fill  a whole p ige of your paper ancl the Judge remarked that no sane pernon could I know your space is too va1uab1e at this ume to place the oands cliffeient,ly t han he had put them prmt mere repeht10ns of local repoits It may The resu lt was-Dannemora first prize four medale suffice tu say that there has never been a more for best basses and uombone special second busy time for the bands rn this district }i1 l by Coll eiy a nd also horn medal thud \Vhat we hke best m our brass bands is their Royston and t,he medal for soprnno and solo achievements on the contest stage Well we have coi net (this w as the surprisrng feature of the co ri l ttle to say of them m this pa1 ticula r as Peter test to divide up all the specials when the fi St borough and Oundle are the only contests we have prize band was placed 80 far Ill advance of the h ad m the county t lus year A band may be others) l he result of the waltz co 1test was­wholly employed at the best of engagements and Dannemora first and Kirkby Colliery second receive the most flattering iepo1ls from those who S t b 1 t I d l now and don t know but the estimate of the '.t he contest at Chapel to" n on ep em er s )i & 
contest field is the one and only recognised 'and fair t o  become a battle royal fur tl.J.e bands round 
places the real stamp of met t Many bands latte 1 t h s d1st 11ct and l\l r G Nicholls Nill make h l s  
tlwmselves o i cheap opimon unt1 l they really debut clown here with several good bands corn 
tb n K  they arc all that is said of them I hey will pe:trng 
S\\ell with pride as they swallo" m the pra1ie of I hear l a 1 umour that the Sheffield Contest in 
any m ncompoop u ntil they mcubate a self connection w 1 t ll the charity ca imval was not to 
eol mated excellence and caJl it a reputat10n tak place th1s se 1t1on but tlus turns out to be a. 
'Ihese bands ltve 1n dread of the contest st1ge m1etake and the contest ' ill  be held on Satu rday 
af t aicl that some band of a very low order might October 20th m the Coi n Exchange It will be 
beat them-whrnh often happens-and they are left p moted m con11m ct 10 1 with the Sheffi�Id Cor 
with the only st igmatized defence Bad 3 udgrng po1 at io 1 Electllcal J xl ib1t10n and the cash prizes 
\� be10 theie are no contests to go to \\tthrn reason 1! l amount to £16 with the two challe n ge cups a.t 
able distance the abo'e remark, of course cannot us ial M 1  H Denms i s  the secretary agam for 
apply but this is constantly happenmg all over the contest but a.s yet I have not hna1d the naip.a 
he country and such bands are a bt g bear to real of tne Judge 
musical society They are not only falsQ to the Engagements have been rather plentiful this 
commumty but they aie false to themselves rheJ rnon h and most of the bands ha' e been kept busy 
J. e a  Inrng bombastic l te \\tih their annuals 
Kettermg Town v;ent to Kmg s Lynn and securnd Recreat10n Dand were engaged at the Ranmoor 
firs prize Flower Sho w and agam at the Gleaclless Show '1. b1:wston 'lown went to Sutton Budge and " l  1ch is good busmess Mr Wade "as m the nng 
ate u ied fit st pnze and conducted the band ' ery "ell mdee:l p r  atso l:'ete1borough Excelsior v;ent to W1sbooh and be ng d ue to him fol the \\UY 1n \\ htch he worl s secure I first pnze bemg third to Ws l e  and Batley 'I. h e  ban d we e thrnkrng o f competmg at Wood at Peterborough on the same day h 1 1se b ut l et the oppo1 tumt:v of ga1nrng a certain 11 thlmgborough d1v1decl fourth and fifth at Peter p 1 e shp by The 11081t10n of conductor is  still borct gh and theu conductor :M: r J B York \\ On vacant and I hear of a ce1ta1n player who has tl e second m srng!e handed contest Leen ltp]noac11ed "ith refeience to .,he same and Peterborough Borough gamed thud at Kmg 9 , ho would no doubt brrng the band to the front Lvnn Clc msrng Depa1tment, Band have also been 1n 1 he J udges op1mons of these bands aJ e worth �quest at epmts &c with Mr Bestwick m corn mo1 e than all the op1mo J B  of inespons1b1e paper mand 10portera and the real bandsman pnzos them more Rp1tal Hill entered for " oodhouse Contest but Now fo1 Belle Vue MIDJ ANDil.fil for some reason or other they failed to compete 
and so lost a certam p u ze 
DarnaJl Band were successful m gammg third 
p i i  e 1 11 the J umo1 sect1011 at K111g s Lynn on Bank 
H< !way We 1 done boys W EST LO N DO N  D I ST R ICT. 
The contes promoted by the J: ewsley and West 
Dravton .l:land took p ace on Saturaay August 
2oth l he weather durrng the early part of the 
clay w a s  very \\ et and rough but it cleared u p  
ancl was beautiful y fine for t h e  contest which w �s 
a great success Six b ands p ayed in each section 
Result-l! 1rst Section l! irst p11ze (the Y1ewsley 
Challenge Cup and �7) Chesham l own Sliver Prize 
Band (W Greenwood) second (£5) Hampstead 
Borougll Silver ('I Morgan third (£2) dn 1ded 
between G W R  and Paddmgton Borough (W ., 
D Shenff) and London l'nze Band \8 Cupe) 
Second Section F1rst p11ze (£4) Barnet To" n ( G 
H Byf01 d) second \£.:i Uxbnclge Providence (D 
Roberts) third (£Z) H1llmgdon Chm ch l emper 
ance (A J Sopp) 
Providence Band have v ga m  been among the 
pr1zcs second puze at 1' iewsley "\\ ell done Mr 
Roberts 
Uxbr1dge and H1llmgdon Band have been full u p  
w i t h  engagements b u t  have found time to d o  their 
usual p1ay111g m the to vn 
H1l1Jngdon Church l emperanm; attended Yiews 
!ey Contest and took third prize "\\ ell done ' 
1'1ews ey and West Drayton Band have had a 
very busy time arrangmg for their contest wh10h 
proved a great success and llh Brnphy and his 
Jolly boys are to be congratulated 
G C and M R  Band were at Yiewsley Contest 
but wern not up to their best form 
Pmner Brass Band plaved at the athletw sports 
Feltham Industrial Schools Band attended the 
fete at Harlmgton 
West Drayton S A  Band HS1ted High Wycombe 
for then annual out111 g  
Acton 'Iemperance Band a i e  going on a l l  nght 
under Mr Wornell and have had a \ery successful 
�e lSOll 
Acton rown have also done well a nd are gettrng 
ready for their football  playmg 
Cl11sw1ck Iown Band a1e workmg hard m their 
ne1ghbom hood and playe l a good performance on 
l urnham G reen dur111g the month 
G reat Western Railway and Padclrngton Borough 
Band went to Yie '<Bley Contest and d1v1ded third 
prize with London remperance :rhey gave a fine 
perfoimance 
Hampstead Borough "a� the sm prise packet at 
the 1'iewsley Contest second pnze and the p nu 
lege of beat111g the late cup holders (Watford 
Art1sa ns) a so bea tmg such splencl1cl bands as 
G W R  and Pacldmgton Borough and I ondon Tern 
perance Mr Morgan has done splendidly \Hth 
them 
" ands\\orth Bo10ugh attended Y1ewsley and 
altnough not 111 the 1n1zes they have notlung to 
be ashamed of, for they show great promise and 
p ayecl well They have h.au a good run of C C  
engagements 
A word of welcome to b ,.mg Gardens for their 
plucky attempt to capture a pnze a Y1ewsley 
GREY FRIAR 
Newhall Hand vern not h Woodhead Con test thls 
t me r � Ch apclto1n1 boys 
Sheffield 1 empe a n e e  did not compete for tho 
challenge cup a t  Woodhouse �o doubt we shall 
heai them at Cbapeltown and the Corn Exchange; 
C rntests 
'Ihe voluntee1 bands have all been kept busy 
iv with the annual t rammg and engagements 
Grimesthorpe have fulfill ed several engagements 
i n  theu new m11fo1ms and are now up to date I 
neard the buid would compete at "\\ oodhouse th1a 
tune but a s  their conductor was engaged else­
\\ here they no cloubt acted wisely by stay111g away 
Perbaps we shall b ea r  them at Chapeltown and 
they "111 b e  amongst the hst fo1 the Sheffield 
Chant1es Contest m October 
Dannemora have at last raised the 'e1! which 
seemed to hang over our local bands at this 
season s contests and ha\e lifted two first prizes 
a.t vv oodbouse and won the Kelley Challenge Cup 
for the second time m succession The band had a 
ve1 y easy tasl at tb1s contest They ha cl a very 
try111g day on Bank Holiday at "W isbech and Kmg s 
Ly m Contests but weie d1sappomted \'ilth the 
iesult I a m  told they gave the best performance 
of the clay at W1sbcoh with Joan of Arc hut 
\\ ere placQd thud and arnved at Lyr.n rather ti1ed 
"ith ti avel l111g b:,wkwards and for wa1 cls and did 
not play up to form so had t o  be satisfied with 
second It was found impossiole to compete at 
PEterbGro as I predwted a lthough they would 
have fa1ed better thML at W1sbech 
TANNHAUSER 
P E N D LETO N D ISTR I CT 
W1Lh the advent of Septembe1 "e may practically 
say the park season comes to a close August 18th 
\\as the last day foi the Salford parks and the 
Manchester \rnek da,y pe1formances were ter 
nnnMed on August ZStn I th111k we have about 
three more Sunday performances rn Manchester 
an!!. w111  J"lng down the curta111 of t,he 19-06 season 
I o take a brief and gene1 al  survey of the season s 
play:rng I must differ from Betley s opimon 
In my opm10n the plas mg a,Jl round has been a, 
great improvement upo 1 former years and I offei 
my congiatulatJon s  to t h e  bands o n a  and a l l  who 
have \\ 01ked for such c10d1table rnsults 
With the end of the paik season one usually 
looks fo1 a cer tam amount of qmetness m band 
circles but not m m:v district this tune thank 
you I ha\e got about six with a n  acute attack 
of contest fever 
Pendleton Old 1s lll epanng for Belle Vue Eve1 y 
man rn in tho1 ougn earnest and although I have 
not a s  yet heaid any of the men claim that they are gomg to knock spots oJf the lot yet I observe a qmet twmkle m the eye of Mat Cullen that spea,ks sat1sfact1on Mr Ben Powel\ .� T1'lakmg a bold bid ancl is J elym� _ un uie same b1111Q. t!1 at did so well at J" y Contest 
C E NTRAL LO N DON D I ST R I CT Pelld} P  vn Public '�er" engaged with the 1 I eng111ee1s uemonst1 at1on o n  Saturday August �- 18th The band 1s certamly not havrng the best The L C C  band season \\Ill be fimshed by the of lucJ, Mt T Webb (solo euphomT.lro hii.s been time this appears m print The weather has been far irom fvel1 fur 80111e Ume and O\\ mg to this very good and not many per ormancea have been cause m ay be i eluctant y compelled to give u p  spo1 t bJ the ram There ha� been an improvement play111g for a \\h1le I hear that he is t yiug to in this d1st11ct both m the p lay111g and behaviour get away for a few weeks to recuperate his  of  most of the bands engaged by the I C C  stten gth I know Tom is rntrnent upon these Especially good has been the playmg of the sect10n matters but sou kn >w lads what to do Coupled bands and many a profitable evenmg has been w1th Mr ·webb s md1 spos1 10n comes an accident spent hstenmg to the ienaermg of some splencllcl to the assistant euphomum p layer Mr Harry inogrammes What an artiste is the solo cornet Gordon a most 101Jable lad and one who will be m B section 1 hea1 cl of before long Harry met with an accident I " as pleased to see the lette1 from A Reader w h1le follow1 1g his employment breakmg his arm of "\\ oolwtch 111 last month s B B N Yes the I understand m two p laces and natural] re great trouble conductors here have to contend ce1 vmg a shock to his system I a.rn pleas�d to with is Jack is as good as h1s master and t! he note he 1s on a fa I way to reco very The band 18 is  told of his faults he 1s  rnsulted Another great completrng then pa1k engagements 1n a very fault is  the way some bands are managed creditable manner and I am pleased to see M r  I a m  glad the B B N i s  be111g rnad morn b y  W Ryder once more m the cornet brigade I hear Sou the1 n bandsmen That rn itself 1s a sign they h e  is  to take up his  pos1t10n permanently in the want to m1prove cour se of a few "eeks as solo cornet Central Hacknes M1l1tary ha' e had a fa t season Wl11t l ane P11 llllt1ves prize dia , was a gc od and have played a gool band It, was a Pits the success H ey ga\ e t m ce performance at Bmle band was at such poor strengtl at Clrnsol I Pai k  Hill 011 August 18t h  and arn a g1 eatly 1 m1110, ed on August Banl Hol da3 I J e lt sony for Mr band Crool s Sou t h  SalfoICl accorup�mcd tl e Dock }'ission 0la1 emont Miss on B B keep JOggrng al ong POOl clu ld r en lo l'lfo 1 ecambe ou August 15th and Centra l T oudon M ss10n B B -It \\US especi�lly hail a JOi iy t me !11:1 R Fl etcher of Bolton is n though Uni o[ yo1 wit l the help ol a fe w of regular atte 1 da nce a n d big th mgs are ant 01 Woodbr dge B B to play St J tmes Church chtl pated lhf'y h a\ e a m 1zc h a "  1 1 1  h a n d  to 1aise clren to and from the stat10n the needful a d I h ea t the ticlrnts a 1  e goiug very F1 i sbt ty Bo oug11 M1htarJ -Soll y I ha> e not 'ell  hea1 cl you at au engagement th s seaso1 Irwell siieet Mission have had a smash Not F1 is JUI y B01 ougn :remperance B B -I h e a l  you the ball l-oh dear no-ouly the mstruments A l a' e lost some ot your mem bc1 fi Is it ti ue ' ca1 t contauHug tl e 1 nstr uments stands &c w a s  Krngsla 10  1\f l1tan -This b a n d  sticks well 1etm m  g from Cheetham Park on Saturd ty together \:ugu0t 18th " hen it came mto collision with a Kmg s Crnes lH ss u B B -I hea1 d them 011 the Salfo1 cl elect 11 0 car "1th t he I esult I fea t  of a 19th mst They Wt' � not qmte so strong a2 usual cl:11m to darna�e� Mu111c1pal Miht Y have not had a l  uge 11umb01 Eccles Borough. mean busrness th 1s yea i 'Ihcy of engagements us season are putt ng 1 11 good pr::t t ices and the band 18 Noi thampton Institute Band h a \ e had a ven relymg uvon the se1nces of their l ocal b a n d busy season and ha\e closed down for the master "I.fr J JI H1gha 11 to pull  them through hollcla� s I t luuk the absence of Messrs Gladney and 0 \\ P  1 Peel Institute ll B -I bis band also has had a is a blcssmg m cl tsgmse It is ceitimly puttmg fo1 tmght s rest to the test men who other" ise would not have had Woodbridge Chapel B B ha\e been to Clacton on t he chancp R tlly 1 onncl Mr Higham lads He Sea for then annual week s engagement I ha\e l nows his bn srneRs Th is b an d  goes m the second me1 t oned your bass drummer before :rlus tune 1t 0ect10n 1s lOUl cymbal player I ne,er iemernber seemg T1amways Ba nd ga, e a concPi t on Bi oughton the l and without hm1 and he n anages the Range1 s Footbal l Gr ound on Sunday August 26l h  cymbals \et y mce s 111 aid of the ' 1 clow and fanuly of their late band Lon ion Pri ze -The sop1 ano solo 'l he Exile s maste I hone a good smn has been netted I ament was \ Oi l  mcelJ played by M1 W1ll1ams Pendleton R tg.,, ed School have been beforn the on Bunda3 12th u L t  other vise the baud was not pub! c latel y 11l av1 11g !01 ga1clen 11attrns and treats up to usual fo1 m Better on Sunday mo1 mng 26th rn connect1011 w1t h the school ult and Ill the e' emng a t  Parliament Fields Yet another band h ts sp1 ung up and muot be L n e 1 1iool Road lhssrnn B R  \ ere at Han" ell on addecl to my l ist St Joh n s Catho l ic Cat4ed i a l  At guot Ban K  Holiday h a  e forn;ied a band among the boJ 8 a nd If t h e  Leys111n M1ss10u B B gin e a pi omcnade conce1 t e nthusiasm will o ly I e p e 1  manent t h!' 1 \\e a r  e 1 1  on Satm clay e\cu n g  August 25th a n d  h a m  also for t go a h e  id bru:ade been busy with ma1ches and open air sen1ces Iongfo1 d Hall Ralfotd p esb� terian and Bt No1 th J ondo11 Exc elsior S1her h a,d the largest Luke s arc fa 1 1 ll q uiet hut I hope all' o n the crowd I have seen on a Sunday mo1 n mg 1n Fins lmp1 0-\e bt ry Park I suppose all  ou1 bandsmen will be m force at We l ad two vis is at L ncoln s Inn F10lds from l3elle \ ue NE'MO the Hampstead Silver Prize Ban l '.l hey iii as ed 
t wo goocl programmes IHF. i\fONK 
S H E F F I E L D  D I ST R I CT N OTES 
rt  fl B  a l)le l S  1 e for ID:l.llJ people l ll Sheftfol d  to see t be l le isant Rimi ng countenance of Mi JI KPI :v D 11 nemoi a s  solo llOrJ et 1 11 last mo nth s 
1s ue o t h� B B N 'Ih e ba11d lrns c' e � 1 ea son to 
f PPl J 1 ou I of l1 1m a1 d the tch10vement of w 1 nnmg 
ten f I Sf  IH IZCB t" ) SPCOnds and a th1 1 cl i n  one 
scaao ' fo t  80lo and qt1a1tette plavrng w ill take a .,oat.I. le tl of bell tu g \\ ho 1s the next loc 1 1  cele 
ts fol t l  e pho! o gall erJ ' 
1 he contest at ·woodhouse on S 1lu1 day August 
18th fo1 the Kelley Ch al lenge CllP rcce nPd but n, 
nt e 1t 1 ) f b tn ds 'l h s s n ore • 1r))t au g as 
!\Ii H J RlCHARDS t he Secreta 1  Eclucauo i C on 111 1ttee o f  t he 8 \\ & !\I A Y o f  t h e  ''1 ll You al lm' i 1e t o  call  the a l tent1 '1r1tes ­n Pmhf' l b  of th e  "o l h  i\ ales aua "ivfonm��tli�hth: B a ld� AswCI lf o i lo tlie fact that, if I h ey mte cl s1tt1 l o  u
t1
t the next exannn at10n t hey should co 1 1  11ence r n 1 1  sf 11d1es at ou<'e I l texl t
l 
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S O N GS O F  WALES 
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SEP11' i\C J .EH 1 ,  1906 J 
Cood lncl to J ou Try again aud success "' 11 be 
J 0 18 
BexleJ Heath -Sorry you were not h gher up l 1 
the pnzes at Da rtford I do ' 1sh this band \\Oniel 
tone do v 1 a b t much overblo vn thereby sr 011 
g yo i chances a HI the tone of the band is far 
too rough I am 01 b speak ng for your goo l The 
band is stick ng to it  well m !er Mr Hales v;ho 
wo ks \ e1 y hard fot tl en I wish you everJ 
s ccess la ls 
Northfleet S 1 e1 -Soir:1 rndeed you lost the 
s1 1cld at Dar tford Ha cl 1 nes Congratulations 
v1 g seco I I see vou Just m anage to  
n flout of your neighbours Gravesend 
'lhesc t o bands h ave always fought ha d for 
p em er houou F11endly 1 1' al rJ i. good It 
s1 nrs us all on 
Br mley Volunteers -Very pleased rndeed to see 
you had th0 pluck to comr ete at Dartford Stlck 
to Mr Mo gan V. J at 1 e has done for Battersea 
I c can do fot you I consider Mr Morgan one of 
the best Southe1n teacl ers we ha\e rersevere 
J Ocr time will  come 
Callcnllcr s Cab! Wo ks -He�rlJ an 1 srncere 
co g1 atulations to l\Ir Jack•on and the ban l on 
yo llr splend d s iccess at Barnet The cup and 
firn medals was 1 o small feat May t spur you 
n Gt e all  your suppo t to yom esteemed con 
ducto1 Soi � }OU cl d not turn up a t  Da1 tford 
I belle e :1 o 1  " ould h a '  e g ' en some of t h e  bands 
so n e  l 1 g to do 
Da1 l!01 l Voluntee1s -I am sure you must al l  
ha·rn felt  h ghly giatified w th the splend cl sup 
po1 t yo 1 lece ed at your contest 1 l ope 1t has 
realised a good ro nd sun Congratulations upo I 
your succeso at Barnet F st m the m a rch and 
thu l m selectwn "as 'ery good Stick together 
lads You are a greatly mp O\Cd band and \\ith 
tl e help of 1\fr J wl son dur ng he " mter yo l Wlll  
turn out a good band next season 
Gravesend lo "ll Sil er -Tlus band competed at 
Dal'tford wm n ng tb rd p ze Rcall:1 I t o lght 
you "'ou d l a  e lone better Yo t have been 
rather uufo1tu iatc of late If you \\ ant to sue 
ceed J O  t m •t V\ O  I J a  d I thought yo1 r I er 
form r ce 1ather o the o 1gh s de l'ou must 
tone do n a bit I ca1 remen bet the ttme when 
this b and was one of the ver y best m the South 
under the redoubtable Mr Mai ley .No v lads let 
us see what yo ea do by r ext sea so 1 
Can a nybodJ g- ve 11 e a 1y mformat10n respectmg 
the Soutl ern I eag e ?  The season 1s almost gone 
and no co tests ha e bee 1 1 eld yet I cannot 
m de1sla cl rt SurelJ someth ng must be w10ng 
I re l ly tl ougl t " e  "'e e "'0 g to lea 1 the way 
Perhaps M Offord will  kmdly explam If he does 
he w ll ea t e tl a l s  of the SCOU'I 
for hm t cultu t l  
at G1 e a t  :r t l  a m  
1 u nder 
Scl o l 
B shop s Stortfo l flowe show Stai sled flower 
•ho ;v and ha' e also g 'en ' eekl• promenade con 
certs l l the town Bra o )fr Sheehan 
The Saff n II a lden .to vn a1 d Excels1 i Ba nds 
both played fo friendly societies church I arade 
on J r l:y lSth "'luch was m aid of the hospitals 
tl e former band accomp::rnyrng the hymns and the 
latter l aad auuompanvi 1g the Nat 01 al Anthem 
I should ha e hi e<:l to heai a sac ed select on from 
each ba1 d also Both ha e been bus:1 w th engage 
n e ts & �  
Both t h e  Du no v Lo vn a1 l the Dunn o"' 
:E xce s o Hands u de Mr A l \\ llon an l Mr 
A G Cornell 1es1 ecti elv ha\ e had a ery busy 
time ' th P.nga ge no 1ts 
TI e H ote l ro.,., ' Ba d pl aved for C eat Celd 
ham fr lt and fiower sho on �atu day August 4 
The B unt i gfo d Band nude Bandmaster St:i.p 
ley 1 layed for the Bu tmgfox d flo ;ver shOVi on 
Weu esday Auguot 8ll 
'I.he Chi I s  H II  Excels 01 B ass B aud 1 layed at 
th e >I altl a 1 Cross ho se a1  cl foal sho v or Bank 
Ho! rl11:1 \\ AI DENITE 
LUTO N D ISTR I CT 
B I R M I N G H A M  D I ST R 1 CT 
\\ e I a e 
Lt e sua o 
say that a band is as st1ong ONJ Y as its "EAKEST 
hnk m exactly the same way as 1 charn Th s I 
th n k cannot be cont1 O\ e Led 
Ju vnt ng these n tee also I l eg Lo say that I 
do r ot represent  any ba cl a n d  I Judge. thPm as l 
hear them and my only aun is fo the betterment 
of b1 ass ba ids 
Dike ar <l Besses 1 e ha g h gh e 
Arner ea 
Spung Hill Ba1 t st M ss o 1 ha c got 
un form a1 d lo keu " ell at tl e r a n  ual 1 a ty at  
the B tan cal Ga dens the t l  m SaturdaJ a 1 I 
they pl aJe l f\ rly well too fo1 a JOU g ba cl 
ME LRO"'IOME 
R H O N D DA N OTES 
Ihe qua1 terly meet n g  o f  the 8outh \� a e s  an l 
Monn outhsh re Ji 1 te a nd Brass Ba ul Assoat:.Lt1on 
.... as h ld at the Queen s Hotel Car I tt o t Auguot 
4th M r  In"'r tm ge e1 al sec eta y ga e his ex 
p a  at on o e tl e Rhyn t ey C ntest affa 1 You 
will  perhaps 1 eruember tl at the Rl ym te} corn 
m ttee w1she I to get the brass ba 1d contest under 
South IV"ales ules an l the fiute contest 01 e1 to al l  
competitor, At the last meet ng t Nas Ice tled 
th t shouli tl ey 1 ers1st 1 1  l au g the flute co 1 
test an ope 1 one the brass b a n  l s  V\Ould b e  asked 
to  stay a a, Th s ' as co e i 1 a bt s uess 1 ke 
ma ne by the semet trJ u d all  co espou ler ce 
read Yet such con nc1ug e\ idence "as not suffi 
�1ent fo sorue ot tl e delegates ' ho mstea l of 
foste11 1g a good fee mg amongst the ' ar ous 
ba as c t uall} find fault w t h lhe geneial 
sec e a1y lo my "ay ot tl 1 k ng it 1s  merely 
iealousy but I am gla I to note that M lngrnm 
I as the R3 mpat l y of nPa l'l3 ft l l a,nclsmen a d delc 
g t cs 111 tl c South " ales d1ot et He lS  a har l 
wo l er a ld 1s t yn g to e1ad cate some of the 
confirmed e• lo that ha e bee1 allowe I to per ade 
the So 1th Wales I a ds fo so ne yea s past 
r1 c quP-stro next on tl e b a d Vias select! g 
J lges Io he corn ng year s ltst I am p eased 
t o  note that M He be1 t Rcott. was placed on Ute 
list 
wi ] 
a 1 e  00 I: g  to 
01 l\f.RlC 
B R I STO L D I ST R ! CT 
e J rnucl V. hy 
unde1 Mr 
ulh anl 8h1  e?  When " '11  
ce ha e 1 een or L l l  engage 
They are satisfied 
n can JJ 
ess than l"' e ty 
of \\ h lei urcl o Wa Icy 
ol G re 1 l l l C  o JI pe Cl apel 
BR1S r o t  IA� 
EAST N E U K  O' F I F E  
K t  kc 
5 
F 1 ne3 
e gaged 
M ET R O PO LITA N  D ISTR I CT 
a ' e  y l leasant af a on 
t Th s s 
e 3 et to hea J'.I 
iii :y they enu late 
H E B D E N  B R I DG E  D I ST R I CT 
ORPHEUS 
CCOPYJl IGH L -ALl RH HTS RESERVED ) 
W EST WA LES ASSOC I ATI O N  
A N N UA L  C O NT ESTS 
Held on :Mun 1 lea P1e1 on August 18th Mr Alfred 
( my bemg the JU lge Tbe bands were d1VIded 
into t ;vo c asses In the first class the ne v sclec 
t1on lhe Daugllter of the Reg me it v as the 
test-p ece and m the seco d class the test-1 ece 
wae tho fa our1te G alaxy of Beautle� 
JUDG E S REMARKS 
0 
COP1 RIUH r A r RIGII'IS R E  SEm J D )  
A LSTO N CO NTEST 
).faICh Contest -:F'i1 st I 1ze Hexbam J<;xcels or 
sec n l  Hexha C R T S  
J A GREJi�l\\ OOD AdJud cato 
COPYRIGH'J: AJ: I R IGH'IS RF.SY. R\ ED ) 
R I P L E Y  (D E R BY) CO NTEST 
J b s ery s c essful e ent ook p a e o A gust 
llt h In the ma1ch R pley Un ted v e1e lirst 
He nor 0 d second an l Derby Exce s o tl rd 
JUDGE S .t< BM .A.RKS 
[WRIGHT \I\D Rou.Nn's BR!SS BiND NEWS SEI 11 :\ rR l  B 1 ,  1 906 
co 1 uets not 
letter .M good 
t lJ u cato 
COP! RIG JI I -Al L RI<JH fo RJi ::;I R \! ED 
AS H BO U R N E  C O NTEST 
.A.UGUSI 8tb 
J UDGE S R E \>Hl K:-> 
����- +����-
(CO Pl R IG HT .A.IT RIG HTS RESJ R \ J D )  
BA R R OW C O N TEST 
\..UG USI B \NI HOLID.A.t 
\\ WK A lJ 1 ato 
(COPYRIO IT T  -Al L RIG H 18 RESER\ ED ) 
E G R E M O N T  (C U M B E R LA N D) 
C O N TEST 
JULY 3()th 
A t le 'fl'e e 
F. 1 bu gh 
COP) 1Wl R1 
A B E R YSTWYTH C O NT EST 
A lJ 1 ea o 
C OVi l U C H l  -AL I RIOHI'S R I  Si:;R\ F.D ) 
P L EA S L E Y  C O N T EST 
) 
�} Pf l :\ J H J  R 1 ,  1 906 J 
::nch conte t 
Be1 t ick Co 1 e :i 
JOHN CUPIT 
COP) R I G H  l -A l I RIO I-U S RESBI \ ED )  
LO FT U S  C O NTEST 
O L 1  \ E l A ::\D BRA::;S B A  D EAGUE 
A , � s t  41.l lest i 1ec lI e J 
J 1' R1 ::;1' IC T AclJ l r t o  
COPY RIC HT -AL r  RIG HT::; R E::;ER ' ED 
LLA N D I LO C O NTESTS 
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Wright &·Round's Special �ff er 
lf!F YOU M AY SELECT 18/· WORTH TO SUIT YOURSELVES FROM THE LIST BELOW FOR B/· :-
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' � ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '  
CORNE'l' SOLOS (Air Va.riea), with ria.noforte Accompaniment, 1/5 ea.eh • 
Rule Britannia (a mMter work) . . . . . . . . . .  John Hartmann PJ/grlm of Love (easy) . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . J .  Hartmann 
My Pretty Jane the favourite) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann De Beriot's 7th (A ir, varied) . . . . . . arranged by H. Raund 
Auld Lang Syne (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Th e Fa rewell (lr1sh Air, varied) . . . . . . . . . . .. J. H. artme.nn 
Conquering lfero (spiendid) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann The Thorn \on the Song. vaned) . . . . . . . . . . . J. H artmann 
Robin Adair ( heautJfUl) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. H artmann Little Nel/ tnn the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. H artmann 
B ritish Grenadiers (capital solo) . - .. . . .. . .  J. Hartmann ffarp that once Irish A ir, varied) . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
Tom Bo wlin.I!' (•plendid solo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Wiederkehr 1 b:uphonium or Cornet) . . . . , . . . . . . T H artmann 
Diploma polka (J[rand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. S. Cox Watch on the Rhine (magnlflcent) . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Bessonian polka (a rattler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H .  Rnun rl Banks of A llan Water (very tin•) . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartm ann few Star polka (immense) . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Dr. Hartmann Old Folk. nt tfome (hrilllant) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
dream't I dwell't (ftne) . . . .  - . . . . . . k• . . . . . . . . R. Roun<l Grand Polka Bi'iiliante, " Fadore " . . J. H.artmann 
Pep/ta polka (lml tiante) . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J Ho.rtmann My Old Kentu< ky Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . J. H artmann 
She Wor� a IVreath of Roses • •  - . . . . . . . .  J Hartmann Urink to me only (ma1w1ftcent) . . . . . . . . . . . .  J .  H artmann 
Men of liarlecb ('St and) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. H artmann Oive me back my heart again . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
Russia �n;a1<n1t1Mnt easy sol�) ." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Oood �ye, S weetheart (1<r1<»d 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. Owen 
Merm�. d  s Song (a m�sterpiece) - . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Owen I There 1 s  a Flo wer that Bluometb (great) F Brange imperial polka \ lavom·1te) . .  . . . . . . .  H. B.<>Ul'O Her Bright Smile (l!r>1.nd ) . . . . . . .  . .  . : : : · F. 11.rauge My love ls like the Red, Red Rose (best) . . . .  W. Weide Sweet Spirit, h ear my p rayer (a btauty) . . . . w. Waide 
. CO�NET SOLOS (Airs Var1Gs), with l?ia.noforte Accompa.nime:c.t, l/1 ea.eh. 
Fair Shi nes tbe Moon, Verdi . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round ' The Champion Polka, brilliant . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The Chal l P n ge, W elsn Airs, varied . . . . . . . . . . H. �ound Last Ro• e of Summer. splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Ruund 
La Belle France, Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H l.ound May- Bell , on1<1 ""'l '"· vi.i·ied . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  R. W elch 
Nae Luck, •�ry IJ�pular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. �<mnd B rightly Gl• ams our B anner . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. R ound Suns.et, ongm�I Air, _varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Mi , st rei Bo y , ""''''tal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Roullll Tw1 11gnt. or11nnal Air. vaned ;. ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . W. Runmr·� Scenes that 11re Brightest, easy . . . . . . . . . . .  B. Round You 11 Reme�ber Me, beau.iful . . .... . . . . . . . .  H. ltouno Annie Laurie, " cllu.my10u solo . . . . . . . . . . .. . .  H. Round 
My N'ormandie , gr1<ml . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . H. Round I Death of Nelson . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Braham f r  hJ d Y Nos very P!etty . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. Round CUJus A111m�m. sacred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' . .  Ro88im �h� r loughboy. br1lltant and. easy . . . . . . . . .  n. Round The Hard y Norseman, splendid . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
• wit:erl and, vretty and pleasrng . . . . . . . . . . W. R1mruer Tbe Blue Bdls of "' cotland, very popular . .  H Round St G .rmau :::s . .. . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  W. Rllilmer Home, �weet Bome . .  . .  . . . . . . .  El Round 1' usticus sp endtd shme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W Rimmer T l'l ou Livest ;n my Heart, brillillnt . . . . Fred Durham fhe
li
Rosy Morn, very easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _H. R ound Oft in t h "  ::.til y c. ight . . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  r. B Wr111;ht n !lJ:lilY !"'.foments . . .  . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n. Round Ro ke� in the Crad . e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. II. HQ!huson -W:ill y., no come. back ag�1n, easy . . . . . .  H. Round N el � y  Bly, c1>amph •I• •o•o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. I:'. lJharulJ�n 
Villa�e p1acksm1th, favaunte . . . . . . . . . . . •• Wei•s Peristyle Polka maguiftcent . . . . . . . . . .  w. P. Charu her> 
Bonnie · cotla nd, easy . . . . . . . . · · · · · · - · ·  . . . . H. Round The Mocking Bird, a gem . .  _ . . . . . . .. . . . . J. S. Coi im promptu, g'"n� . . _ . . . . _ . . _ W. P. Cbambers 0 Lovely _l\ight a beauty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. R ounrl 




e .A sh Grove, e�sy and good .. . . .. . . .. . .  H. Round Snsp•Shot Polka, ea•y aud showy . .  . . • . . .  El Re u ·d  
Y a Broo�, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Roirnd Songs Without Word" (() anrl30), Cl nssic . .  Meodelio'Sohn 
Trumpet-Triplets Polka fine . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Rounll W hen the swal lows homeward :fly graud 1:1 Roun!l 
.Jei::ny .Jones, easy ano pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . B Round When Love is Kind (ve1 y """Y ) . •  : . . .  . 'H. llnn»<l 
Allee where art Thou P (song) . ..  . . . . H R»nnrl K .. la.rney (Comet, Trowbolle or Enphouium) . . . . . .  Balfe N azarei;h (Cor11et, T1 omhone or Euphomum) . . . .  Gounod 
TROMBONE SOI.OS, 1/l ea.eh. lIOit.N or SO:PnANO SOLOS 1/1 ea.eh 
Premier Polka, bnlbant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ii. Round R obin Adair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . • • . .  H. Round LMoenng Long Ago, beautiful and easy . . . . . • . H. Round Zeno bi a, �a•y and pretty , , , • . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II. R.uuuo D of H arlech, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round A shgrcve rnvourite B Round P!'-th of �elson ·
·
· · -· · · · · · · ·  . . . .. . . . . _ .. . . . .  Braham Buy a Br,!,om "asy 




CuJus Annnam, fine for sacred concerti . . . .  . .  R.oasml 0, Lovely N ight b��utif;{1" " " "  . . . " · ·  · · "n Round �l
h
1e R<?SY Mo rn, the favourite . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  B Round Sa ncta L"Cla •J.>l�nd1d solo . . . . . . _ . . " · · " "  B. Round 
Ho
� Village .Blacksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Weiss Wil 1 ye no' c'ome bac s ag;,iii,· ���y .'.".'.':.'H Round 
e Sweet Home very good • • • . . . . . . . . .  H. Round I In my Cott age "rand and easy H Round 13�" d M°1orth the Call, grand solo . . . . . . . . . . .  B. Round Kelvin • rove � fine showy solo . .  · · Ii · Round Junr 1 e nstr!'l• Boy, excellent . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  H. Round When Other Lips (beautiful) " . . . . · a 'R.ouud o_b1n Ad air, easy and showy . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H Rotmd The Hard N . .  . . . . . . . . . . Allee, where art 'fhou p (song) . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round I . Y orseman (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Blue Bells of Scotland . . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . .  H. Round Allee, where art Thou P (s:mg) . . . . . . . . . . _ . . H. Round W hen Love is Kind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li. Rouud .Jenny .Jones (splenclld) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
B
1
0 0 lt S  FOR :E O ME Jil:R� C 'l' I O E, 1/1 ea.eh, post free. 
The Bandsman s Holiday, 18 Beautiful Solos, Airs. I Band sman ' s  Studio. Airs Vrul�d, &c. Grand. and Gr .. nn Va�,atlom. . The B indsman's Pastime, 16 "Phwdld Solu•. The Band sman s Home Recreation, being 180 Ba n dsman s .Pleasant Practice. 60 pages of music 
., 
Tune• fo1 Home Practice. I The B ... n dsman's Happy Hours at Home 060 � econd Books of Duets, for any two Instruments In 11ages of M usic-Airs ' anes ,,01�ct1ons Vais�• &c 
""me k.ey Trombone Primer, Bb'or G Tr�mbone. ' ' ' 
Cornet Primer, capl�al book. . Bom bard on Primer, sui tahle for baritone & euphonium Young Bandsman s Companion, aplend!d Book The Bandsman's Leisure Hour, a grand BooK. 
for Home Practice. Second Bandsman's Holiday 8ple11did .Book Band Contest Classics, 50 pages of grand Operatic Bandsman 's r l 'lasant Progress The favourite 
The:!eB
lea
ct01odns• , T 1 d.d 
Band Contest So.LOist. Grand Selections. Splendid. 
man s reasure, sp en 1 . 
SETS OF QtJ'Alt.'l'E'l''l'ES, for 2 Cornets, Eoru, and Euphonium. 
lst Set of 4 Quartettes, ' Return of Spring, ' Village I 9th S et of Quartettes • Weber • Mozart ' ' Aub r lJhimes; ' .lteapers' Chorus,' ' An Evening Prayer. ' • Uonizetn.' ' ' ' e ' 
2/- the set. \ lOth Set of Quarttetes • Oberon ' and ' Stabat Mater • 
2nd Set of 4 Quartetts, ' Remembrance ,' ' S<1ldler'& Tale,· two magmli<-e11t fu,J-page Contest' Quartettes ' 
' Murmurmi< .Breezes: Clouds and Sunshine.' 2/· the set. llth Set or Quartettes, t, • 0 Father whos� Almlght)' 
8rd Set of 4 Quartettes, • Assault at Arms, ' Sabbath Power ; 2, ' lo Thee 0 Lord ' ; 3 ' Vital Spark ' ·  4 
M orn,' ' Town i>nd Coimtrv, ' Passrng Clouds.' 2/· the set. ' Before Jehovah's Awful Throne." 
' ' 
4th Set, of 4 Qt�artettes, i, Albion :  2, Erin ; s, Scotia ;  Special Set of Quartettes (No. 12) for '.I. B-flat 4. Cambria. ./· the set. Cornets and 2 .B-llat Trombones 1 ' The G d I' • 
f>th Set of 4 Qu!lrtettes, 1, Spring 2, Summer ; S, Schubert ; � ' M ar1tana,' Wallace ; a, ' Bohenrl�n °a\��·· 
Autumn ; 4. Winter. 2/· the set. �alfe ; 4, ' .!'·our l!'riend!y Fellows,' Round, ' 
6th Set of 4 Quartettes, 1, France ; 2, Germany ; 81 SJ:>ecial Contest or Concert Quartett s (No 13) Austria ; 4 .ltussia. 2/· the set. , for 1 Cornet, 1 Born, 1 Bariwue, 1 
"
.Eupho�ium' 
7th Set o.f Quartettes (for Contests) from Mozart a ' Creat10u ' '  Lucrezia Borgia ' •  1>erniramide • · Criepmo I ' Reqmero,' Weber's ' Mass in G,'  and ' 11 Trovatore,' 2/· A b• illian't showy easy se't Pl'lce 2/- ' · 
Sth �e� of Q��rtettes, ' �l�jah,' M ozart's Litsny, :14th �et of Quartcttes, 2' Co.rnets, Horn: and Eupho· 
Rigoletto, .Les .l:lugenois. I mum, ' Norma,' ' Dinorah,' ' Lucia,' ' Sonn(tmbula,' 2/· 
lst Set of 4 Original Trios, for Three Trombones, 2/· I N ow Ready , 3 Books of Concert Duetts, for two 
1 t S t f 4 T · f ll·ftat Instruments,with Plana Accompaniment Ee.eh s e o rios or two Cornets and Euphonium , 1/6. Book coi;itains 12 splendid Duetts. 1/1 each Book. 
2nd Set of Trios, lst and 2n d  Cornets and Euphonium �he C<?rn.eti st, 1 6. The Duettist, l/6. 
(or Ba!'ltone,) • Tranquillty,' ' The Three Musketeers,' .q1e Vi�hnist ;Recreation, l/l. 50 Pages. 
' Faith, Hope, and Charity,' • The Huntsman's Dream.' Fiddler s Pastune, H! splendid Solos (airs varied) for 
A charmmg Set for Concerts. Price, 116. the Vwhn, price 1/1. Second Fidler's Pasti:111e, 16 splendid air varies, 1/1. 
Now Ready, 8 Books of The Young Soloist. each Book Two Books of Young Soloist for E-flat Horn or Soprano 
contammg 16 easy Solos, with Pianoforte Aecom· 16 Solos with Piano, l/l. ' ' 
pamment, 1/1  each Boak. Fifer's H�liday, 2o Pages of beautiful .Music for Home 
Practice, price 6d. 
Now Ready, 29 Books of Dance Music for Pianoforte Fifer 's R ecr t' 1 did B k 
with Stave for Cornet or Clariuet), l/l each Book. pnce •6d. 
ea ion, a sp en oo for Home Practice 
Viol�n Solo with P�anoforte Accompaniment, " Home, Sweet Home," price 1/1. 
Violin Solo with Pianoforte Accompaniment, " Blue Bells of Scotland " price 1/1. 
Two wonderfully successful Concoct bola•. 
' 
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Mus I c I N  LO N DO N.  I a� Covent Garden, proved a pie-crust one. Yet, r under Dr. Cowen 's skilful guidan,ce, did its sha
re o f  h ave been produced , . . Loheugrm " and " Tann-
witha.l, tha� 
whi.ch is now on tile other side of the _t:,he worl\ equal l;r .well. La�er .. m the conce;,t . M. , h auser." 'l'he former was given on the openmg 
Once more the act-drop tlas. come down upon the 11-0t-drop wil
l ,  for the most irnrt, be of happy j .t'Ug�o was. uearu l� Mozart s Rondo in A_ �nd I mght of the senes, and the Jat�er , on the second longest section or the London musical yeai· denomi· memory. th_, Scher zo No. 2, Orp. 91, by Chopm. provmg .us n�ght , and both_ have had the llon s share of the 
nated the summer season. '!'here is no ' rwgmg· j 'l'here were two further novelties of more than versati'.1�y as . well as his sound c�1lture 
by the b,111 e.aoh ";�ek smce . the doub��. bill of 
: ·  Cavall e_ri a 
down of the curtam now . the great d rama nevei· ordinary merit which I have not rncluded in the 
manne1 m whrnh he rendered them. rhe symphony 1 1.usticana and Pagllacci seemmgly bemg 
· ends, it only st-0ps for a hrea.th of fresh air and foregomg pi cecis put forward at the seventh and 
was the No. 5 in E minor by 'l'scJ?.a.ik?wsky, a worlt next i n  popularit;'. Gounod'e Faust "  has a lso 
then starts agam. '! here is no s u ch direction as final concert of the customary series given by th e w
hich the fine orchestra has at its finger tips _ and had a good share of p�riormances, .and " '!'he 
·exeu nt 0111nes to be found in the book of the pl ay, Philha.rrn,o_nic Society. Both of them a;re the work !)
lays con ctmoi·e. Each movem�nt w.ent splend�diy,  l{n guenots,;' h!l-s heel?- given . four times. " lL 
and there is always aomeoae or something ready cf the BnLish·born composers, and are 111 character and th
e whole was a flawle�s iendenng or exti.eme I rov!l>tore still rp.amta�ns , ils . hole! upon the 
to · • keep the pot a boilin'," as the immortal Sam as; widely asunder as the poles ; yet ea.eh is full of b
eauty, so far as human ab�hty can go. rhe i eaicl· public. and s�ill will mamtarn 1t. It ):!as been 
'Veller puts it. History now cla.i.ms the dorngd of rnterest, and wi ll be a source of grat,ification to 
mg by D r. F. H . 9owen was J USt as I h a.".e so many given three times, and on each occas10n to . a 
-that summer sectwn, 111 front of which the a,ct,-clrop t hose who wish well to our young native corn-
tm)e S before wr1�ten, most clear and r nle l�igen,t. cro�decl house .. amid ,every app1mrance of sa�1s· 
>bas Just been 10wered as its own. And upon the posers. I say this wit h  empha;ns , beeause there 18 It is a 
great privilege. to follow such an m�erpreta,. fact10n and delight. W hen one sees heads noddmg 
\\hole , lustory has reason t o  be satisfied, for the a m arked individua lily, and certamly a freedom 
t,10n .  The concert, b emg the last of the seue<>, con· to number after number. as t.h e performance pro· 
penoct has contam e<l mucll w hic h has been of from conventionality, RS well as a, more ma rked e
l uded, as the first of the series began, w ith the cee�ls , n.nd se"8s masoulme lips puckered up to 
n1lue to the progress of musical art. 'l'rne, there senw of self-restraint lhan we are acou�tomed to N at10n�l An t!;em, acc01
·d111g to the ancient custom whistle " -:\h ! I have, ,s1g
herl tp _rest J?-le," or " �he 
has not been a pro 1ix1ty 111 t he matter of great and in our young writers. �'hey have no stren uous of tho Phil. tempest of the heart, o r  femmme vo10es hummmg 
startling 11ovell 1es, but we have had many good mazes of sound for listeners to lose themselves m, 'l'he full orchestra of the Vienna 
Philharmonic softly " Home to om: mountain s " after the J}nal 
IJCr_form�nces, ooth operatic and concert wise, and �ue very acceptable as pieces of mus1_c, pl a i n, Society .. 117 picked players in a l l ,  paid us its pro· 
d�scent, of the ,?urtai.u, , on� ��els. th'.J-t there is a 
which will stand well out m the memories of those straightforward, and understandabw , and in wl11ch mised visit at the encl of June, and gave three con· 
g1eat love for II T 1 ova,to1e st1ll . m �he hearts 
w ho ha.ve attended them. Of course we have hMI melody predommates. A set of " Va nat10ns on an certs, t"o of them, on the 2oth and 28th respec· of the people, and that its popularity . is as great 
the usual C<Jtei w of concert-grrnrs who would have .A frican 'l'heme," for orchestra, by !fr. S. Colendge tiyel y, at Queen 's Hall, and the third at the 
Royal and endurmg .  as ever. Verch has written m1�ch 
done better to have lef� the game severely a lone ; i 'J"� ylor, whos':l choral setting of Longfellow's Albert Hail on the 30th, t,f!e la�t,-named be!n.g th
at, the public h a s . leari;it to Joye, but noth_i_ng 
but, I fancy the " pushmg " agent has not found " Hiawatha " is so well known and appreciated, honoured by the presence of his MaJesty. '£he ns1t 
which has gone strai ghtei to the heart than J l  
the tree o t  vanity quite s o  full i n  bea rmg a s  o t  I proved t o  b e  a. masterly }Jiece o f  work, free from o f  the orchestra being purely i n  the cause o f  TroYatore. ''  . I am sorry t o  record that on_l y  one 
_yore. lt h a s  positively been a hard job to "paper" , overweight. Mr. 'l'aylo r  must be casting a lot of charity, criticism stands disarmed. It m
ay, how· act.ual Enghsh <;>pera has be.en irn;.lu�ed m the 
.a, house with success. la other "ords, folks w ill ; useless kentledge oYel'boa.rd to be able to write as e ver, be fairly said that its 
playing told us notlun g senes, namely, The Bohe�ia n  Gll'l .  V\Tall�ce 
not take the trouble t o  attend the pr e1,iieres of he bas done i n  thi s set of va.riations, and I am that was new, beyond a remarka ble '!xo
ellence of has had to lle fall_ow this time altogether. 'Ihe 
nobodies, e ven if ticlrnls t�re given to them. If this hearttly glad to see it.  It is '\\hen music m akes a.u en.embte, the re sult of constant pla
ymg together e;xr.>ected-n,ot promised, a.a some papers, haYe put 
b e  the begmmng of th e end, music will  have scored t appeal AS :>lUSIC, as opposed to dm and clan gour , under oue lughly-talentccl conductor . Il
err �rau z tv-}Jro�u�t10n of , ,Mr. Nicho!as 
Catty s �me-act 
a d eep notch, ancl h istory wil l welcome tl10 record. I that it reaches the soul of the musician. Mr. Schalk, the conductor, has the orche stra qmte 
at opera Greystef'l, about which such glow.mg r!l· 
London is now a m usical centre far too busy to I 1 'aylor 's score is lull of ingenuity and charm. The h is wil
l,  ancl gets that which he calls for i nstantly , p�rts came fr<;>m the Sheffie ld Opera Festival, is 
waste time upo n half-ripe medio�nties and adven· theme is a wierd one, but lends itself well to t h e  and without undue effort. The 
·wagner excerpts s�ill in the region of expectancy. I re�ret that the 
turero while the pick of the orchard-the w hole variation trea tment · and the composer has woven were among the best exposit10ns 
of the orchestra, chrectors of. the Grand Opera Synchcat,e shoulcl 
mvi t ised world·s orchard, m tact-is at its hand. I around it such ':;_arlatious as well become it, the but we have them quite as well done a
t home . As J:a�e m11;\bited the proposed performance of 
VaJuty is one of the most formidable of humall I result being a fine adcl1tion to our orchestral to the wine! sections hoth 
wood and brass, I say Ca rmen . by the Moody-:Manners Company. 
passions, and in lhe musi cian of mediocri ty rt is libraries, and one which is certain to l ive. It was certainly w e  have better at h
ome. 'l'he strrngs Surely, r! JJayme1:1t . for p�rlormmg u ghts wei·e 
the hardest t.o conque r. Cal l i t  by what n ame you splendidly played-for a first performance-by the were fin
e, sonorous and had a rare i10llsh, the offered, the perm1ss10n might have followed, f�r 
w ill-self opiu iou o r  assurance, or swollen head- orol�e stra., the composer conducting his own work, pn�mssimo of the dou
ble basses being .�ometh in� a date whe1_1 Covent Garde� wa:s closed: ?'b ere is 
it is, when reduced to its lowest common clenomm· and receivmg that ful l meed of a.pproval from the t o  think about for many a day. The Emb"llla 
S?me talk ol Mr. Manners hemg 111 11 egot iation wi�h 
1ltor, vamty and notlnng else. If the number o! always critical and discriminating audience which yariati011s of Sir J<Jclward Elgar 
had not been suffi- CoYen t Ganlen f�r a lonl'i se.ason of opera rn 
t110s.- who thus imagine a vain thing " begms to is the guerd.on so eagerly sought and so highl y  ciently rehearsed, or percept10n 
had not pene· English . some s�ymg that it .will cover February, 
giow gradually less from the present time 80 much p r ized by composers and artist.a of all nationalities. trated far enough. But I
 must not go on, or I :March, anrl Apnl ; but U�ere is at presf!nt a lot of 
the bett€r for tbe cause of music m gener'al and ot Cherubim, the gifted composer, who flourished-if shall clnft mto crit icism. and that m
ust not be. ta.l� about matters musica l, and of bt!l' pro1eots. 
genurne talent m particular. As foi· the people ' it may be callee! flourislung-i n the later years of The visitors were well received, aud would carry whic.h will ha\e to be boiled clown a bit hefore I 
"ho partake of the questiona.li l c JOYS of the "lrnper- 1 1 he eighteenth and earlier yea;rs of the nineteenth back to the Austrian capital
 p leasant, memories am mcluoecl. to set tl�em clown a� even 11robable. 
chase," I firmly assert that, as a, i u l e, t he n· centuri es,  and whose text-book on Harmon
y and of their visit to London, even after the discount to say noth mg of then· b emg possible . 
side the band to poke lheir noses a little too far 
through the palings , but I understand that t he 
Vlgorous taIJ administered to these noses by Mr. 
Short. has flattened them considerably. Mr. J. 
Mackmuon . a s  conductor of the orchestral, o r  0, 
sect10n, has, I hear, got together some excellent 
players. and directed some capital performances 
by them , but each time I h ave tried to go to hear 
them the . weather has been bad, or cold, so I can say nothrng of my own !'aowledge. I am sure, 
hl!Wll\ er, that .my old Highland Light Infantry 
fyiend wonld give " nought but what's good.'' l 
b ke to hear Mao tell that taie about the dark­
s1nnnecl clarinettist he came across, when in one 
ol Lim w·est Indian islands with his Highland re�i­
men�. and who wrestled and threw Webe�'s 
c lannet ooncerto--an al most unplayable work­
w ith cast iron lips and lungs of leather . It is a 
tru ly funny story, a� Mao tells it, with ltppropri ate 
gest ur e. I came quite haphazard upon one of our 
young· ]J ut, most strl\·ing brass haucls some days 
ago. Tl1�y wern JJlayi!J g an engagement for the 
LOJ'.!-do.n county Council ,  but were not at quite t heu· lull slrength . Still ,  what I heard pleased and 
unpressed me so much 1 hat I sat the programme 
out. L heir pro!ess1onal rn st1 uclor, :\fr. Walter 
Reynolcls.  was wi1,h them . and the players , if they 
k�ow when they are \\ell off, will hol d fast to 
lum . Most of our hl'ass b anda are still fighting 
shy of the contest . I s uppose if each could m'l.ke 
sn1·0 of being first , tlungs "ould be different. 
'l'he!f. ichn Pxpet•t too 11Utl·h at·wauH co111p7ai11 the'!/ 1·ecetve t oo lillle. cu i nr ns. 
.op1111ons are wort h nothing a.nd their so-call erl Co unterpoi nt is his e n durmg monument, is credited of the sea voyage is d
educted . The charities to 'I'h e  London County Council has, by the three 
criticisms are , if possible worth sti l l  l(}SS,  On the w ith an abhorrence of  the flute in the orchestra. be benefi ted were Ki ng 
Edward's Hospital Fund and sections of mstr nmentalists which it has this year I other hand, the doings of our permanent, musical Asked one day by a quizz mg pupil whe,her any- the Franz Jo sef Institute of Vienna, both havmg engaged for the outdoor musical season m the 
matitutions ha Ye been of the very beat an cl of last- t hing was worse than a flute in a n  orchestra, he is a similar import. 
parks and open spaces, clone right well for the 
ing 1.)enefit. Several fine ren clenngs '01 the sym· said to have replied, " '.I'wo flutes !" 'Whet,her the M.r. Charles Manners has a fearless. and 
venture· pubhc. I hear� the mihtary band �ection A, 
phc mes and concerto works of Johannes Brahms story be true or not I cannot say, a,s I was not some spirit, and, whilst some managers w
ou l d  be und"r my old friend Mr . • J ames A. Hamilton , give, 
have beeu put before the public in so complete anct there.  If I haicl been . I should not htwe been here co gitating and hes italing over a s
cheme , he goes t he other evening. a fine rendering of the " Ruy 
able a manner as to defy critrnism. "Then one who now. and of the two evils I prefer the present. at it and gets it o\·er .  It needs somethrng
 mAre Blas " overture, and a long selection from " The 
has spent a l ifetime rn the protess10n of music j 'Whether anythi ng l ike this actuated Mr. J oseph than ordinary faith in llie J,ondon musical pu\Jlic Ilngncnots." The reeds and flute are capital in 
thoroughl y reacls U1J a score and then attends a I Holbrooke i n the laying·out of his " Ballad. for to sta1 t a s
eason, l1owever short. of opera in this section . I h ave not t he pleasure of knowing 
performance, in wh ich every point he has fore-- 1 b aritone voice wit,h orchestra ," rL musical settmg English before the grand opera at Covent, G arden the name of the solo clarinettist of this section, armed himst>lf with is made clearly and distrnctly, of the yery well·kno'l\'n poem of " Annabel Lee," I has run its course ; but when to this is added the but he is  a beautiful player. So also is  the oboist. 
and where every detai l-even the minutest-is care· c .rn not say. Certain, however, it is  that he has fact that for the first two }J
erformances Wagner i s  and the solo cornet is deservi ng of much praise. 
fu lly presented, I cannot set> wh at greater result, a bj ured the flute in his scoring of the " ball ad." drawn upon the s ituation b eightens . . ?'
he Moot).y- AB for the flute and piccolo, i t,  is di;hghtful to hear 
can be expected. One thmg is certain-Brahms is But he h as al so foregone the use of the trumpet Manners Opera Company h as been 
givmg a series them pla)'ed so ably and RO well m tune . It has 
beoc;min g better unde rstood a ucl therefore much a ml t h e  trombone aa well.  and so h&s producii,cl an of representations of opera in English-would 
that also been my privile ge to altcnd seYeral perform· 
more popular amongst ordu{ ary concert-goers. In effective low register accompaniment which blends I could write English opera inste ad-at the Lyri
c ances by B section, of wlucl1 another old friend of 
the hands of lians Richler F H Cowen Arthur well  with and admi rably supports the b arilone 'l'heatre, upon that usual scale of completen
ess mme. Mr. Wi11iam Shorl, J.,.R.A.M. , rs conduct,or 
N1k1soh , and He n ry J. \Vood ·and tl;e g rand voice, and i s. moreover, c apitally suited to the anll excellence whrch is at all times their aim. A few days ago they }Jlayecl
 Sir A. C. 
orchestral combinations directed by them t h e  poetry. Mr. Kennerley Rumford, to whom fell the Th e  series opened on July 21st, an d  will ter
mi nate Mackenzie's overlLu·e ·· Bntanma " and Nicola.i's 
works of Brahms are ever safe a8 the p a st few honour of singing the " ballad " for the first time on the 25th inst . . by which 
time forty-one per- ove rlure t o  " '.rhe Me1•1•y \Vives of Windsor " 
months can abundantly testify '. Schumann. too, on any stage, a.cquitted himself well ; . while the formances will ham been given. I am gla.<1 to capi�ally,  the l ong-sustai
11ed 1�0Les for E ft.al 
has come forward again and although in an execu- o rchestra . as employed , gave the settmg a fine find t,hat good houses, one .  o r  two of the m
atmees clannet and £lute at the opemng of t he l atte!' 
ti�'e sense .some or his o;chestral writings are a. bit ga rniture , and so helped to make a perfect whole. excepted, haYe been the rule all along. It has 
being absolutely in t une-a matter of extreme 
stiff. yet they conlain many beantiea which more Mr. Holbrooke conducted the }Jerforma.nce . and was once more been proYed to demonstrat
ion, by Mr. rar1i,y, let me s a.v. '.I'h e enormously cliftlcult 
than compensate for the hare! work needed to get loudly aJJ1J1auded . My provmcial friends should Charles }!Tanners, that the imhli c will c
ome and " Coronatian March '' of S(tint-Saena was al:so 
them up. The one bright spot of the concert wol'ld look out fol' these two '\\ O L'ks or sterl in g merit when 8upport such perfo1·mances when Ratisfiecl 
that magnificently plal'ed But 'William has the men, 
noyelty, so fa r as regards the symphony. has been on con rel't-giving ])ent . i\1 Raoul Pugno was lhe t hey wi ll  be ghen in a mann rr worth coming for. 
and holds them. Mr. Dan Ileall'-good, kindly, 
the G major, No .. 2, of Herr Felix Weingartner, instrmncnt al �oloist, aml h is 10111' <le fo1·�.e was the Not1ung saYOUL'�ng of looseuess 0
1· slarvmg the geni�l D.an ,  a very fi!le playe r-is sti l l  his solo 
hearcl at the openmg of the Philharmonic season, , co11ce1·1o for 1Hanoforte with orchestra, No. Z, 111 show e \ er obta1 1 18  ''here t h at, firnHmmled 
aucl c l armctt1st . Mr. Edwm Stead, son of one a n cl 
uncl of which a ll who heard it then are longmg to C mmor," hy Rach rn a n mofl . The solo part, i s  a clear-h eaded m an ager is.  :Princ ipal s , cho
rus, ne11hew of anothe,. of t he famous quart ette in the 
see a ret?elltio n announced ; while concerto hon9u rs 1 n uL for a ny piams�. h?wever gifled. to era.ck ;  but, orch e_s 1 ra . and mou11tmg have all to pass 
a slern g reat Mclt h a m  ��ills  Brass Band, is solo trom­
-for }Jianoforte wilh orchestra-stand divided 
I 
}.L Pugno cracked rt w1U1 ease. 'l'o my mrnd, tbe1 e exam1 11at10n from Mr. Manners hefore t h e public bone, a n cl where 1s  a better to be fo
und ? As for 
b'!twe en M. Raoul  Pugno and M i·. y01·ke Bowen , i" but litt le kernel, fo1· al l the h ard work of t he hears or 8ses t hem .  Mr. Manners is a skilful 
the ar1 istic eupbomum p laymg liy Mr. 'Valte r  
w !th t h e  laltcr fo1· r11oice . T h e  works a r e ,  however. c rackrng Stil l it i s  u oL entirely n ,  " swagger "  m usician , a g·oocl si nger a n d  actor. a n d  >t sound Reynolds. it is  lutrd Lo find a ny fresh words of 
w idely different in ch aracter, in l aying-out, and in I 11iecc, for t here i s some music i n  it. and the lea.cling a n d  Ahrewd business m a n-qua l i fications seldom nraisc . A rnry safe and good bassoon ist is Mr. 
1.reatment . 'l'h P  name of Herr Rieb arc! Strauss has 'I 1 h emes are well  lleflned. and the finale is ve ry foun d  combined in a m anager of entertainment ; \Val l t s : he opened th e 
• · I nvitation a la valse " of 
not been so promi ne11 t uor so freque nt in 11ro- scl1olarly aJld effecl1''e ,  al heit full  of the trchnique n.ml yet there lS no " side " n or brag about h im
,  Webc>1·-which in  the  arrangement is " solo "-most 
grammes j nst lnlely, but I do not tak this as "1C(Je11,·. M. Pugno. as I haye beforet ime stated, is no1· i n  the work h e  performs. Some men I h ave beauL1lul l�'. and closed it with lhe recurrence or  
indicative of a sltun p in that rl i rection . Wagner I a master player, and can at any t ime rise supc t'i.1r known . with not a tit he of h is abi l ity would set the so.me phrase, equally well.  Mr. Price , wh o has 
hae, of course . bee n Yery m uch in evidf'nce ; and lo opposition in the matlcr of t echnics ; whilst he themselves upon a h igh pedestal and slick there- suc
cee-ded Mr. H. Bryan a.s solo cornet. is a pl ayer I 
Moza rt has be€n rather more and Beelhoven a tri fle is a l so great as an intenJ1·eter. He was vebern ently u ntil they were lmooked off. In lien F.ckhold the h
ave known for Yery many years, and a sound one. 
less on the cards . 'rhe promise of the cl i rPclo rs ot ap1Jl a uded a,t the dose of his long and arduous company possesses a Yery good conductor, part icu· too. I regr
et that the Rpirit of jealousy, on the 
the Royal Opera 1 0  rP> ive Bre t h o ,·e n ' s  " J.'i delio," t aak, anrl a gain and aga i n  recalled 'rhc orchestra , l a rl y  for t he \Vagner operas . 'l'wo only of 1hcse Pubjec t of " <lrputies." h
as lecl some person s out-
Lon<lon, Au gust :!X>th. 1906. 
---- +- ---
H EAVY WOO LL E N  D I ST R I CT. 
Obsel t l:lorough haYe come on with a rnn during 
t he past few weeks , they being w e l l  i n  the money 
on tb rec occasions-and, be it understood , in good 
<'Om pa 11y, too. \Vell, there's nothing succeeds like 
SLtCC)ess, '\lid if the present set can be kept together 
dnrrng wrnter they should do very well later. 
1 hea r ve:i:y l ittle about Rorbut•y, and yet I 
bel1cYe t ha t  il Angus was approached rn a }Jropm 
spin\, we could ha.Ye a good band here . 
Ga wthorpe are s t i l l  on the wa rpath in contesting 
and e ngagemen� s. Hope yom· own conte st w e l l  bo 
a snrcess. All 1t wants is fine wea thei· to b e  so. 
lhrsta l l  O'l.� are goi ng o n  their u sual quiet way , 
1 h ough I belie' e they would !are no worse if they 
showed a more frienaly spirit towa1·ds their big 
neighbour down the val ley. I Jmow of one Junior 
band at l eas� who h_aYe not done at all badly 
t hrough sho w 1 11 g  a fr1emlly SJJ 1 ri t to\, a rds Batley 
rn� . 
De wsbu ry M il ttary . are now husy }H'eparing for l .onclon ,  a n.d are hanng occasional Yisits from Mr. <1rey. He is  a rare Jolly sort, and he a l w ays ca. lls 
a .• 1iade a Rpade . 
\\'est. Ardsley . are still  m existence. but doing ' ery llltle . Jt is a slrnme when b ands liave su1)­]lort, and won't try. I know Mr. Stubley coulcl 
lH t\ e m ade a h�nd h ere if he had only bad a real 
ch a n ce giYen !um . 
I haYc reacl with interest friend " Trotter's " 
H!'Jle .regardmg discipline. We have a baud in th is cl1str1ot who know what d i scipline means. For sry1art :,ippearance and good bchav1 0ur they can 
gwe i10111ls. and a good licking to most bands I know . It is Just a.s easy for the amateur banclh­ma 1� lo be surnrt 111 appearance a s  for the pro­fcs�iot�a l . A shaye ouly co ts a penny, and a ha pm th of b l ackmg l asts a, long t ime. When 
Hat ley Old take the stand every mau appear8 
clean a n d  well groomed ; tunics are but t oned np · anLl when lh� ban dmaster taps t he Stand YOU see 
eyery m a n  r1se together, and ILOL gettiug up i u  
"Pe •!nY numbers. :Moreover, smokmg is not allowed 1nRHlc an y staa d ; in fact, it might safely be saicl t h a t  the presenre of M r. i::!Ll1bley is a guarantee n?t Ol1;1Y of a i::oocl-cl ass programme bu t  of goocl d 1sc1pl rn e  . as we ll . If only other l)ands would follow t h �11· example, t hey too would receive th , same 1Jra1se as Batley are conlinually receiving
e 
bo1h hy lettPi' and i n  t he 11uhlic }Jress. ' 
TE WITT. 
B EL L E  VU E C H A M P I O N SH I P  
B E R KS, B U C KS, & O X O N  
n great demand t h  s 
They pl yed fine at 
Mr F e l II ggs h s 
e also been ve y busy 
Horley Band was in fine foi m when they p l ayed 
at the L beral fete at Chipping Norton on Bank 
Holiday a very n cely tuned band indeed 
Oxford P 0 Band have had several engagements 
dun 1g the month and are dorng well 
Oxford St Thomas also m good fettle and domg 
well 
OxJord Volunteer Band have been with the regi 
ment m ca'llp at Lulwoi th and had a JOlly time 
They played for the autumn show m Balhol 
College Gardens 
Banbury Free M i ssion were at Kmg s Sutton a.nd 
ph iyed for the temperance fete 
Moreton P O  Band p layed a splendid programme 
of music at Little Compton flo er show 
I hame Brass Band did veil at the Oddfellows 
fete on Bank Hol day held m the grounds of the 
Fightmg Cocks 
Swanbourne Excels10r Band played well at the 
Co operat ve fete and sports on l nesday August 
7th PIERS PLOUGHMA.l� 
B O LTO N D I ST R I CT 
Hall th s 
B RASS BAN D  C O NTESTS 
STIRLING 
Held on July 28th Jud&"e M r  J 0 Shepherd 
Result-First and euphomum medal) Launston 
West Qua t�r F Farrand second and bass trom 
bone medal) Forfar J Lamb third Wright 
Memor al  (C Wright fourth Kmnaird and Dis 
trict fifth (and bar tone me la! Falkirk T1 ades 
(F Farrand) cup for ban ! not havmg won a pr ze 
m 1905 K nna1rd and District Unr aced-B ack 
braes Barrhead Chryston Dykehead Glenbo1g 
and South Qt eensferry 
KINtx S -'-'"YN� 
Open contest held on August 6th Judge Mr G 
H Mercer Result F st £20 Kettermg rown R 
Ryan) second (£10 Dannemora R Richford 
th rd £5) Peterboro gh Baro gh 'I R Preston) 
Unsuccessful Thurlstoue an l 8outh Kirkby -
Jun or contest J dge Mr G H )forcer Result 
-First £7 10s South K ikby W H Dykes 
second {£5 Whittlesea H N Bro n) th 1 d  (£3) 
di v dcd betvrneu Thurlstone (P '1'1 a s and Darnal l  
( J  Baker) Unsuccessful-Lynn l o "  n Farcet 
Spald ng Victor a and F etton 
SHCYILEY BRIDU'} 
Held on A igust llth Judge l\Ir G H Mercer 
Result F ot  £9) Ne v Brancepeth W Cal ert 
seC;Ond (£4) W lhngton S lve R R mmer) th id 
(£2 Consett I o i \Torks W Ho ds ¥0 th) Unsuc 
cessful-South Moo1 and Heblm u Town Absent­
Spence1 s Steel Works 
CAS'ILEFORD 
Held on Saturday J ly 28th Judge Mr B D 
Jackson Dewsb I y Result .F st and cup Ca lton 
Ten perauce J vV S amp second and medals for 
bass Ossett Bor ugh J B100 th rd Sowerby 
Bridge (W F rth) fourth Olecl I eaton Temperance 
(A Haley) Qu ck Marc h F ist Ossett Borough 
second K ppax Old 
WIL'ION 
Held on Bank Holiday A gust 6th Judge Mr 
W Short L R A  M Resu t-F rst £10 and cup) 
Broadchalke F Gurd) second £0 Cholderton (F 
Dol ery) th rd £3 Berwick St John (W Stretch 
fourth �£2 Odstock (F Feltham cornet prize 
10s 6d ) M r  Green (Woodfalls) euphonium prize 
10s 6d W Stretch Ben ck St John March 
Contest-First £1 ls Ilroa lcl a I e second 10s 
6d Ber ck St John Held n connect on w th 
flower show £100 taken at gate a splend d sue 
ess Nme ba uls competed Ba ds ere l mrted 
to 16 performers and cond c o all b1ass The 
play t g was a great mproven ent on last year 
Messrs Boosey & Co ha l a show of st uments on 
the field Surely the l ght is spread ng We 
shall I feel at i e see other contests sprmg up 
another year 
0TOCK'ION ON 'IEES 
Held on August 18th J udge M1 G H Mercer 
Result-First p ze £9 Cleveland Steel Works T 
Wmter) second £6) Da 1 ngton Sons of Temper 
ance (T Phi l !  pa) th rd £3 Sc nnm grove M ners 
W Layman) fourth (£? 10s ) W 1 1mgtou Stiver (J 
B Wright) fifth £1 M ddlesb Ot gh Borough (J 
Wilson soprano special Cle>elaud co net spec al 
Will ngton Unsuccessf l B otto 1 lemperance 
Port Clarence M lb rn s Mo le au I M ddlesbrough 
and North Orn eaby 
LUDDENDEN" FOOI' 
Held on Saturday A gust 18th 11 dge Mr B 
D Jackson Resu t F st t t ze Hebde i Br dge 
(W Heap second R al wo th ancl Ryburn W 
Heap third King 3 C osa Hal fax A Holden) 
fourth Bradfo l City W Heap t orr bone medal 
Bradford City 
HUJ L 
Held on Saturday A g at 18 I Results lllarch 
Contest F rat pr ze Houghto Ma n second East 
Hull S lver Select o I Co teat F rst prize 
Houghton Mam aeco <l East H tll S lve third 
Barton on Humber Cy cle "\\ orka fourth Rother 
ham Ma n fifth Hu l v\ so s 
SPE?f:'<HIOOR 
EBBW VALE 
Ileld on Bank Hot lay Test 1 ece Glee Gar 
land (W & R )  Rest lt-F1 st p11ze Aberdare 
lown second Alb10n Coll ery third Blaengwynft 
Judge J 0 Hume J R says I canno refra.i.n 
from askmg you to publish the notes of Aberdare 
Town (Mr Manley) They are a song of tr umph -
Adag10-Excellent attack and cor ect prec s on a 
very fine band to lead off this aect10n basses are 
deep and pm e m tone a ve y fine combmat10n 
and tuneful to a deg ee I am deeply impressed by 
excellent basses cadenza beaut1fully given Alle 
gretto-Impress1ve eq111lly balanced m pure tone 
a surprise at once n this sect on Grand ndeed 
Moderato-A really clever solo st m cornet and a 
c !)able euphom m n duet the whole of t h e  
accompannr ents are of the best most neatly 
played by duett sts a id band a grand trrnmph 
Sp ritvos<>-Coirect style fine mtonat1on and again 
a complete success euphomum caden a >ery 
neatly given Andante-My favourite serenade 
rec0n eEt the very best treat nent pass blo from a 
brass band and a low down section too beaut1 
fullv go >en a complete success trombone cadenza. 
ve v fine ndeed Alleg10 ammato-Ver y noble 
attack and 'IUth c cry prcc1s on a,nd effect tune 
ful a d excellent in every detall Certa nly a ha1 d 
n t to crack for the rema n ng competitors A 
really fi st class perfo1 mance ithot t one s ngle 
fla v 
HEBDEN BRIDGE 
A brass band contest took p ace ou Satu day 
A gt st 25th at Hebden Br dge 'lhe followmg 
seven bands competed Heptonstall K ng Cross 
Sla1thwa1tc A mley and � ortley � yke Bradford 
City and Norland Mr J W Beswick of :Man 
che0ter adJ d cate 1 a d h s a "at ds "e1 e-First 
£15) Wyke W R mmer second Sla th" a1te (A 
Holden) third (£5) B radford City W Heap) 
fourth £3 Heptonstal A Holden) fifth (£2) K ng 
Cioss Hal fa (A Holden 
PE'IERBOROUGH 
Held on Augt st Bank Ilohday Mr A Holden 
udge Result F st Wyke second Batley third 
Peterborough Exce s or fou th and fifth di ded 
bet N e  n Irthl gbo o a n d  Ollaett 
PAGE BANK S-0ENNYMOOR 
Ileld on At: gust 25th Judge Mr G H l\Ie ce1 
Res I Fi st pi ze (£8 VI l ngto 1 J B W ght 
second (£4 New Brancepeth W Ca e t tlurd 
£2) B rtlcy Tov. n J Young fourth £ ) div ded 
between Spennymoor J ii.. l\Iutton) and VI ngate 
Col ery (W Po teous March Contest-F st (£1 
W ll ngton second 10s Speunymoo Uns ccess 
f 1 Sac ston a.nd Shotton 
CARNAR' O� 
The co itest 1 co uect on with 
National E sted fo l resol ed 
HA "lING S 
Held on Jt ly 27th J dge Cl a Ies Godfley Esq 
Result F rat Luto 1 Red C10ss A Ho den) second 
Enfield To"n F D mmock th d No thfield J 
Jackson fourth Battersea Boro gl (I' )fo gan) 
Only fo u bands 
P E RSO N A LS 
M GEORGE McGRUER of the Ba o" Shit Jard 
Band a m the op n on of Mr F L Traversi the 
late bandmaste1) one of the most enth siast c and 
hard workmg ba dsmen n the world a man whom 
t is a pleasure t o  know and we can quite bel eve 
1t afte1 read n g  the fo lo "'mg letter f om h m 
Dear Editor VI e have lee led to engage Mr 
Peter Fa rhurst of Crooke aa o r bandmaster 
S nee Mr 'I1aversi left us I have been read ng over 
the biographies under each photo n the B B N of 
the last fifteen vears and I found the ma we 
wanted m March 1901 I read t out to the band 
and on the strength of t h e  was elected almost 
ur an mo sly and we all feel confident e l ave 
got the r ght man '' e ought t o  have a good band 
here VI e are co 111ected with the largest sh [ 
bu ldrng firm 11 the " orld and the d rectors tal e 
a great interest i the band There are 16 OOO worl 
men a l l  ha ng the elfare of the band at heart 
and we ought to 1 se to the occas on and show the 
world what Bairow can do 
+ + + ... 
M R STEAD the ce ebrate l euphomumist a d 
adJ d cato WI 1tes Herew th my notes on 
Aberystwyth Oontest I have to thank Wmgates 
Temperance Band for a grand surpr se and a 
.magmficent treat It s a great th ng to say for 
a man who "as a solo st m Meltham all through 
the great ca1ee and has heard all the best 
bands of the last forty years but I have ever 
heard tl e bass of V\ ugates equalled lhe ntona 
t on "as perfect and the tone f 1 f ee and p ire 
A fine lot of players they delighted me Spohr 
might have been wr tten for that band I am not 
doi 1g much JUdg ng Let the cheapJacks have 
their day rhe bands will not stand it for eve 
... ... ... 
Picture postcard from Mr JOHN DIXON of 
Boosey & Co posted at Port Sa d Egypt All 
\\ell and a de! ghtful vo,age so f a r  K nd regards 
to all your readers 
... + ... 
Mt FENTON RENSHAW says Crown of 
Scottish Song char"' ed all at R rkcaldy It s not 
a big p ece but the songs are perfectly arranged 
and as a :orogramme p ece it  w 11 be one of the 
most popula1 the old fi m has ever sent out There 
is not a dull bar n it and as played by the 
Polton M l s Band t was a treat I d d all  I 
could to get at the r ght dee s10n I made a score 
of the music I st idied the "o ds for my gre'tt 
des ie m l ife is to lo as I shot ld like to be done 
by and I bel eve that e ·rnry member of the 
Kukcaldy comm tlee desire JUsl ce abo e all 
t h  ngs 
+ ... 
Mr ALF GRAY writes- I trust you will  get my 
Mumbles notes n time rhere is some good 
material m the bands of West Wales but tone 
prod et on needs more study It is not vocal :i.nd 
the art1culat10n is not neat A note can be 
tongued wi tho t be ng e ther ff or made staccato 
Wants expla 11 ug to them viva voce and then all 
would be well The select on Daughter of the 
Reg ment is capital It  contams all the gems of 
the opera and so o sts are veil cared for It will 
be he pop ila p iece of 1907 In the hands of a 
good band t "'Ill  charm everybody Br ght 
b 11  1a11t b istlmg mt s c th 1t makes one glad to 
be aln e that s it 
... 
Mr JESSE M.ANT EY of Aberdare Town Bar d 
w tea- Our band is lomg well this season­
fourteen firsts two eeconds three th rds so far 
and n ore to fol o" By the bye our Associat10n 
l ave acted w1aely 1 chaos 1 g your new se ect10n 
The Daughter of t l  e Regiment for our second 
sect10n champ onah p contest It s a beauty and 
no m stake-cram Jam w th dramat c po nts and 
all the music o exl larat ng and full of go I 
feel sure it w ll be one of the most pop ilar selec 
tions you have ever done and that is say i g  
much 
[WRIGHT AND Rou� o s BRASS BA�D N E,, s  S .E l  1 E \IBER 1 1 906 
bandsmen m the Oommon "ealth would like to hear 
them They are sure to be very severely er t c1sed 
but if they p l ay as I have hea1 d them play many 
time11 1n the old country then they uan stand 
cnttc smg-m fact they would welcome 1L I am 
anx10us!y waitrng for the r visit to t h  s State where 
they would be received with enthus asm I forward 
:oer this mail 00:01es of the Rockhampton M01 mug 
B llettn which contams my notes on the contest 
an l also the mihtary adJ ud1cator s notes on dr 11 
and appearance I am sure his notes w 11 rnterest 
you as they would no doubt mtereat our home 
bands I feel sure it  'IOt ld prove a ve1 y attrad1ve 
item f contest comm tteea n Great Britain would 
introduce march ng competit ons i s  they are done 
here Here each band marches ro nd the contest 
grot nd headed by the drum maJOr who is i n  
c1.arge of the band The bands have a i oute 
re arked o it for \\heelmg a.nd counter march ng 
and I can tell you the march n g  and appearance 
of the bands here is oeautiful and p oves one of 
the greatest attract ons at the contest The bands 
are generally drilled in marchmg by a lllhtary 
drill mstructor and r pass ble be s also ap 
pomted d um maJor I am pleased to say I like 
be ng out here ver� well and wherever I have gone 
I ha.ve been 'ery l osp tably i ece1ve l Bt t w 1 at 1 
like more than everythmg else is that Mrs Wade 
has been a ne " woman since ¥le au ved here and 
as you know her health was the chief reason for 
my commg o it I am gett ng up Spohr fo our 
o \ n cho ce select on for .Ballarat Contest so I 
shall be a compet tor rnstead of J udge this year 
Yo I can depend upon t that I am vo1k ng my 
ha1 dest to get my C ty of Ba laiat Band rnto con 
d t10n Remember me th ough you grand pa1 er 
(you -0annot imagme how I devo r the ne vs of our 
home bands "hen I get my K'l.nd Ne "s t o  aJl my 
old bandsmen at Wyke Gia ese d B10xburn Idle 
and Thackley and those splend d fellows I wa.s so 
so y to p rt w th connected ;VIth m y  Royal Oakley 
Band at Blaenau Fest mog 
The followmg are the notes of ilfaJ or Koch tl e 
t dge of the m a 1cl 1 g and appearaJic0 of the 
bands -
Po nts 
de Bay Reg mental -Diess One man s chin 
consists of three s des of a quadrangle one or 
wh eh owes its ex stence to the beoe,olence of 
Jenny Lmd who ga e two conce1 ts 111 01der to 
a1se the necessary f mds She bu It a complete 
hosp ta! at L erpool Ihe Mendelssohn Scholar 
sl 1 p  1s  the most valuable p 1ze offered m the 
Un ted Krngdom (barrmg Belle Vue first prize of 
cou se) The first effort to raise money to estab 
hsh tl e acholarsh p vas the performance of 
Mendelssohn s El J a h  on a large scale to wh eh 
Mdlle Jennv I md ga e her w I n g  and nest1mable 
serv ces '1h a took place on December 15 1848 
uder the d1 ect1on of Su Ju! us (then M r ) 
Benedrnt The first to w n Lhe scholarsh P was 
one of the children of her Majesty s Chapel 
Royal n 1856 and who e entually became Sir A 
Sullnan Another schola in 1865 \\as a B rmmg 
ham yo th who became known a s  D Sw nnerton 
Heap Both of these had b r  11  ant b t too short 
c a ree1s and under both of tl em have I had the 
honour to play w th sat1sfact 01 Jenny Lmd 
(Mada.me Otto Go! :lschm dt) ado1 ted E gland-t n 
mus cal England-as her country She I ve l many 
years dur ng the atter part of I er hfe on tlie 
Malve u H lls and cl ed there o No>ember 2nd 
1887 aged s xty seven Meyerbeer a fame mamly 
ests o i Robert le D able (prodt ced 1831) Les 
Huguenots probably t s masterp ece) Le 
P ophete (la49) ai d T Afr came 1865) not for 
gettrng the Sch Iler Ma eh an l tl e Co onat OU; 
Ma cl so ell k io vu to bandsmen 
... + + + 
Mr 'IOM V Ar EN IINE says- My Aberam an 
Band on another first p ze last \\eel " t h  the 
ew select on II Tro ato e wh eh reveals new 
beaut e s  e e y t me it 1s  plave l Ihe bands of 
Lancash e and Yo ksh c I ave a g eat treat m 
sto e and tl e euphom mists rn l a1 t c lar when 
yo sei d out th s g and p cce 
... + ... + 
Mr JOHN 1\ II LI.AMS the well o n L verpool 
car et playe a d teache w tes- I ha e bad five 
eeks at camp w th my boys and ha>e SI ent a Jot 
of time composmg and a r  aug ug muo c fo1 them 
Durmg the t me I "'as there I was " anted all over 
sttaJ s 10w n g  f o n  under hat 
putt es " ere not fin sued 1 ope ly 
1\11  1tary appea lbllC" One man a ha,i 
several men unstea<ly 
l\[arch ng 126 paces dress ng fa r 
8 
17 
the country but only accepted my old band 
B aenau Fest n og h eh under M r  F dler has 9 come on vonderfully rh1s is my bus est season 
and I am we I er ga�e l for some t me to come Am 
1l eadv bool ed to J t  dge a quartette contest and 
p lay Ha tman 1 s l{ le l:l r  tann a befo1 e g mg 
Total 34 dcc1s on and a n  open to any an ount of that k nd of worl o to compose o ar ange any k nd of 




C O N C O R DS A N D D I S C O R DS 
30 W H P of Ke ghley w es I am sorry to have to reco d the death of Mr w· L M a r r  ner 
(the foundei of Marr ne1 s B tn l Ke ghley a gen 
tleman n every t t e sense of the vord one whom 
1t VI ill be d ffictlt to rep lace a n an who tned h s 
6 best to a l leviate distress t nknown to tl e recip ent 
and 11t o vas respected by the who e boro 1gh of 
Ke gl ley and the commun ty at a rge He d l 
eve � th ng n a qu et sort ol vay Tl a I can say 
17 alter know ng h m fo1 a pex o l extend ng 
8 
o er 45 years Nothmg gave h m greate1 p leasure 
30 than bemg amongst music and espec ally amongst 
h a bandsmen for wl om he p ov ded rnstruments 
un foi ms n s c and a band oorr While on a 
6 ' t to Keigh ey the late Mr G F B rkenshaw 
af e look i g ound the bandroo n rem irked 
8 
1 3  
We l t is one o f  the best e q  pped bands m 
Eng a id fo the stoc a I value of the music and 
the e ought to be a better ban l 11 I e gh ey Also 
M Walter C aJ ton (cond cto of K ng s Cross 
27 Ban l and lately the conductor of Ma 11ner s and 
vl o rece ed most of h s tra n ng tl ere) sa d to 
9� the ¥r ter one 1 ght >Vhen on a >is t to the band room I vish I rn l some ot the bool s that are i 
th s l b  aty they are rattle s Ro se up then 
:ye meu of Marr ne s 13a l a d n honour to yo 
late mastex say W el I w 11 L y as one of t h e  
band to m a  e t a s  goo 1 f not better than t 'l'.l.S  
n t s  fo me lays I tl nk LI ey a e a 1 tie lack 
g by only ge t ng amongst the pub c hen they­
ha e a e gage nenl How o Id t be to have one 
o t o open a pract ces n tl e o e space of the 
to vn ° 1 iemember the band com g hou e m 1861 
"\\I en although rather late the vhole of the to" n 
seemed to have t u  ne l o 1t What a g and s ght 
The l ate John S wden condt ctor was lil front of 
the band as proud as a peacocl bear ng the cup 
on a pole and they marched to the ce11t1 e  of the 
to v n  a n d  :played r s a few tunes Those were 
gran l tm es I say let it be so aga n men of 
9 
1 7  
lH 
26 
Mair ier s Band I g ve a hst of p 1zes won by 
8 Marrmer s Band rn the ear y fifties and s xties -
1855 Leeds Royal Gardens third prize an l fi st 
6 and silver medals fo each player 1860 Peel Pa k 
B adford fou th and first for play ng a t  s ght 
and first fo o vn select10n 1861 Crystal Palace 
Loudon th rd the first day first the second day 
1862 B rm ngham fourth Ripo first Crystal 
Palace thud 1863 R1pon second 1865 Staly 
budge second Lancaster first Sk pton first 
1867 Ripon t h  rd JS elson second B rn!ey 
second Sk1pton l h rd 
16 
Total 30 
After the contest these marks are added to the 
marks of t h e  mus cal adJ d catot and the h ghest 
aggregate total w ns It i s  a p ty that this 1s not 
done at home for I feel sure q ute as many 
people would pay to see the mare! mg as to hear 
the music f it was done.as V1e!l as it is here 
... ... ... ... 
Mr LUKE CORFIELD of B rmrngham WI tes 
about )1eyerbee3,. .Les 1I guenots Jenny L nd and the Belle vue Contest Al s tors to the 
great annt al Belle Vue compet t10n September 3rd 
can hard y fa 1 to be mte ested Ill the I fe and 
works of G Meyerbeer from >Vhose 01 era Les 
Huguenots the teat p ece s selected Meyerbeer 
was bor n  at Berlm on Rept�mber 5th 1791 some 
say 1794 of a Jew1sh fam l y  h s father bemg a 
banker and his mother a h ghly mtellect al  
woman He stud ed the p ano t nder Clementi 
(Mozat t s rn al and hen only n ne years old was 
pronounced tl e best I an st n Berl n ]or corn 
I c sihou he v. as placed under Zetter Mendelssohn s 
tutor 1I s ea ly v.o ks were far from successful 
Bandsillen don t be dl!wnhear ted f you do not 
w i first pr ze 'lhe first performance of Les 
H gue ots was m 18 6 s venty years ago Iu 
Berl n Meyerbeer ntroduced the ns n g  star Jenny 
Lmd .Apr I 18th 1846 mto o e of his operas with 
unprecedented success He caused \Veber s 
Euryanthe (known a t  Belle Vue) to be first 
p layed fulfillmg a debt of g at1tude he owed to 
his friend Weber then deceased He also mtro­
duced Rienz1 1847) at Beil n and The Flymg 
Dutchman both by Wagner "ho was then un 
kno n and cnpp ed by poverty and but for the 
kmd cons derat10n of Meyerbeer v.ould have fo nd 
t imposs ble to have obta ned a hea ng n Berlm 
\Vith Jenny Lmd as pnma donna an l Meyerbeer 
as conductor opera flourished bri l antly n l3e1lm 
Meyerboor was hardly the ideal conductor-that 
was not his strong pomt but the a1 xiet es of this 
thankless penod shortened his life H s 01 era 
Le Prophete was produced in Paris in 1849 His 
last great work L Atricame was r n  preparat10n 
when h e  was seized with a sudden illness and m 
nme days the n ter ol Les Hug enots died 
May 2 1863 The famous Jenny Lind soprano 
vocallst was born at Stockholm on October 6th 
1830 Befoie she was three she brought tears t o  
the eyes o f  he1 family c rcle o f  friends who 
frequent y gathered to hear her amg so deep and 
mp1 ess1ve was her natu a l  express on She ' as 
first taugl t s ng ng by the master Berg and made 
her debut n he natne c ty m March 1838 when 
seventeen years old " th bnll ant success In 
1841 she went to Pai s aud had s ngmg lessons of 
M Garc a for n ne months In 1842 she was to have 
appeared the1e n ope a uut was d sappo nted and 
felt h lrt at the d scou ag ng treatment she re 
ce ved and dele m ue l 1 ever to accept an engage 
ment 1 Pa s She ke1 t her 1esolution and Par s 
b tterly epe le l Jenny J nd the Sv.edish 
mght nga e had a f iture before her such a one 
as tl  e P 1 s ans 1ttle d earned of She sang at 
Le pz c n 1840 at V enna n 1846 and on May 4th 
1847 she na le her fi st appea ance n l ondon rn 
Meyerbee s ope a Robe1t le D able l he nternst 
and exc tement wl ich ex sted l T on lon "as 
e traordmary As Al ce she was idol sed He 
s r g ng vas sp eud1d her act1r g irret roachab e 
The scene at the Cross was a leep stu ly so 
strongly contrasted were the en ot o s she 
pourt rayed-first te or then cl ld1sh fa th and 
Mr Bandmaste FARRilhOND of Pemberton 
Total Abst nence Band wntes- Ih s s tl e most 
s ccessfu season the band has had since it 
started � e ha e I ad p lenty of engagements and.­
at every place •he partrng word has been Keer) 
th s date open for us next yea Volunteer says 
we have played tl ee engagements with the Pem 
berton 0 d Band Qu te true and they "anted t.o 
steal ou1 trombone player and aslied one of oui 
players why we didn t take the r bandmaster on 
to teach us It wo ld be bette f he would teach 
his own how to p lay I ter nat oual Lancers 
l hey tried to p ay them afte we had p ayed them 
at Goose Groou on June 3'0th We sha l be at 
Bromborough Pool Contest o n  September 1st We 
shall pla� Galaxy of Beauties and hope to p lay 
a good band with all our own lads l\iy son is 
solo cornet He is seventeen years old Our solo 
trombone is Amoa Pyatt aged se enteen brothe1 
to the famous cornet p ayer Sam Pyatt and ou1 
solo e phon um 'Vill  am Gaskell s only e ghteen 
l he btnct got a new un fo m from John Be�ver 
H 1ddersfield last Feb uai y a u  I ill nd you they 
have fin shed paymg for it  already 
EXCELSIOR of Peterbo ough writes Peter 
borough Excela10r agarn t o  the front first and four 
medals at Wisbech and thi d at Peterborough 
'Ihia band has meant bus ness th a season under 
Mr T Seddon of Kettermg 'lhey have won in. 
four contests four first and one thud £47 cash 
the Rugby Challenge Cup and ten medals Ihe 
Borough competed at Lynn and were a a1 ded 
third P 1ze Kette ug 'Iov.n berng first and Danne 
mora secon l F etton Y cto a also competed at 
Lynn undei Bandmaster J W Hackney but were 
unsuccessful 
Mr E BARRE'IT wr tea I n  the notes of 
Walden te and r nder tl e heading of Herta a n d  
Essex there is a paragraph concermng us which 
is al ghtly maccurate W1i e it does LB no harm 
to have wrong repor ts inserted we \\Ou d , ish for 
the sake of your I aper to have them accurate 
Walden1te has not appl ed to m e  for news at 
any t me so far and l am at a loss a s  t o  where 
h e  geta his knowledge If he will commumcate 
v. th me I shall be ve y pleased to send him a 
monthly report of our work in time for ssue 111 
the next month s apex I he maccurac1es referred 
to are these He states that we have knocked off 
one rehearsal a \\eek For the last three months 
we have a\erage three practices per week w ith 
t vo pub! c pei formances As for the Crysta l  
Palace s rt 1 kely that a band Ith uur nu ubet 
of pe lorillances pei week wou d be content with 
a fifth pr ze at a mission exam at on 
A CORRECrIO.N M1 Calvert Shaw conducted 
Wyke Band a t  1. nco n Uoutest not ll Aketl 
H a le y  as stated m our last 
onfldeuce It v. aa e ough F om that moment 
t l l  the end of the season noth g ¥as thought of 
natl ng talked of but the ew Al ce-Jenny Lmd 
r; early sixty years ago sl e was i her 1 nme 
Barnum the Amer car wl o "as exh b t ng The 
Greatest Sho o F a rtl engage I 1 e He staked 
e ery J en y he was vo th o t yet he had neve 
heard her s g f tl e u1 lertak n,, p o ed a fa Ju e 
he was a ru ned mar She sa g for him at n nety 
+ -+ -+ -+ fi e conce ta S x hund ed tl ousaud persons at 
PROGRESS of l:l aenau ]; est n og w1 tes- I see 
Eagle of Wx exham 1s blow ng h o own t un pet 
lou dly He asks whe e were Royal Oake ey that 
they d d not turn u p  at Ch rk Well Eagle 
they vere havmg the 1 fi 1al rehearsals on Spohi 
prev ous to gomg to Sbrewsbu y ou the fol ow ug 
Monday to compete m a n  open to-all E g and con 
test not like Eagle s pets watch ug fo eas, 
sn ps J ust neat hon e Roya Oakeley a lso went t<> 
Newtown Where we1e Rhos Royal Oa ele 
have eute etl and will compete at the Nat oua 
\\There s Rhos ? Royal Oake ey w 1 also �ornpete 
at Bel e \ e Septeml!e if accepte l A e R I oo 
go ug ? Eagle says his baud c a n  beat us Wei 
ente Belle \ ue a d we w ll see Royal Oakele� 
t eel w th Crosfie d s at Sh ewsbu y b 1t Rl o� 
could on y come a bacl tin d at Rhy as t he J 1 lge 
said they (0 osfie d s ve e hea l an l shoul lere 
above tl e o ther a ds ( I d ng .Rl os Roya l 
0'f.tkeley d d not get a llt e at Ne vtow bt t thev 
defeated ( oodsl aw a d tl at  is mo e tl  an Rhoa 
can do 1 1  e eason Royal Oakelcv hcl not go to HI y! was beca se o 1 r  conducto1 J\I r F diet) was J 1 lg n g  a co test at Rugby 
Mr ROBERT RIMMER wbo conducted the them al o t 6 31' each pe formance He pa d her 
Po M £35 OOO about £368 a concert then he had £100 OCO v ctor10us ton I ls Band at K rkcaldy Contest left 'I clrets for adn iss o i were sometimes at and won the cup outright says- Crown of 
Scottish Song w ll have a great sale It is a very e ormo s :oi rnes fetch ng l y auct on as much as 
nterestmg and enJoyable P ece rh e  a rs are well £130 SI e as nea y two years on to through 
selected and the arwus 80 os fit the mstruments the Un ted States w tl Mr Bened et as mus cal 
d b d rector At Boston n 1852 sl e n ar ed l\lr O to they are allotte to The arrangement while emg Gol lschm dt Sl e cl ea ed £20 OOO wl lst a my tl e q 1 te s mple is effe tlve and the whole p ece is 
well w th n the capab it es of the ordmary hand whole of wl  1ch s t  e gave to a t an I charily n her 
b nat ve land S eden C a  ty teg ns at home It will e a great success say we So sat 1 sl e but t l d ot end there Oh -+ +- -+ + de r 1 o On the dav of tl e co test thoL sa 1ds 
"!.f r ALBERT WADE of Balla rat Aust ah 1 uf you w 11  st o I t l rot gl \fa rket Street Man 
" ites- I see by o t r  local 11apers that Bessee are cl ea er and see as � o I a e see befo e tl at 
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'V RIGHT �\.XD Rouxn's BRASS BAKD N Ews SEPTE\rBER 1, 1906.J 
20 minutes ' ·well Hebburn 'rown mounted the J 14th w e  wei·e engaged at Knowsley Park, the Earl stand first 'and played their piece within the time. of Derby's seat. 'l'he Hon. Arthur Stanley, M.P., 
Pa'mer's i.Vorks followed us on, and played the congratulated our bandmaster on the sma!t 
a�e iece within the 20 minutes also. The third appearance and playing of the band, which he said 
!ud lfst band was Murton Colliery. '£hey played had been delightful. After tea there was a r%_<:e Mr Owen's ' Oberon ' which took about 35 mmutes. for members of the band, eac.h man to carry IB No�v Mr To C:itor yo'u will readily agree that when own instrument. The first prize (£1) was won by � contc�t -�coIDU:ittee makes a rule in respect to G. Hadfield (troIDbone), the second (10s.) by c. Aldred 
tiIDe it ought to be carried out ; more than any- (BB flat bass), and the third (5s.)  )ly Dan Hodgson 
thing else it should be adhered to. Wbat chan�e (cornet). The quartette season will soon. be here, 
had we aooainst Murton, comparmg the time it and we shall compP,te at as IDany as possible. Our 
wok to play both pieces. Wile n  Murton had record for last season was four firsts, one second, 
played a matter of about 30 minutes, M,r .. HiJ!kin one fourth. one fifth, and 17 medals." 
(Palmer's secretary) and I made enquiries into E NTHUSIAST, of Falmouth, writes-" I have 
the matter. Our enquiry did not avail us mu?h. recently heard the lei Cornwall V.B.D.O.L.I., under 
The secretary told us that. he had arranged ".'ith Bandmaster 'l'rebilcock. A full band of twenty-four. 
the Judge before he went mto the. tent t!iat if a In one a·fternoon they played the following from 
band should l)lay more than 20 nunutes ii .would the L.J.-' Maritana,' ' Village Blacksmith,' ' Tor­be all right. A very good arrangement this was ' quato 'rasso,' ' Don Quixote,' · Glee Garland,' ' Ora; for Murton, but not so for the other two. bands. I I Pro Nobis,' ' Songs of Balfe,' ' Stradella., - feel much amused when �' thmk how this contest ' Halleluj ah Chorus,' ' Donizetti,' ; Nazareth., was carried through. I he secretary told Mr. ' Songs of England,' ' Deatb of Ne) son,' �lewel)yn,, 
Hipkin and myself that brass band� and contests • Cl uster of Classics, ' • Gemma d1 Vergy. This is 
were Dutch to hi_m and his comm1t�ee. We c a_n a programme worthy of Beeses, and I doubt if any 
take a beating fairl:I'. well,  but .at tlns contest v.e other band in Cornwall is equal to it." 
thought we were entitled to a httle more than w e  . " N Sk p . t I 0 Id aO'alll l ike to impress our Tyneside SKELTONIAN 'vr1tes- The orth • -elton rize �v�iter t'ha� we ;J.e,·er put in a protest. We simply Band have been kept busy all BU,IDIDer. Great s,uc­. · · ed into the matter and never dreamt of cess at Saltburn-by-Sea two evemngs a week. ">\ ell 1�6���ting against Palmer1s. I am directed by our appreciated. \Ve are still  ,,a man or two short ; �and to offer £1 reward _or . £1 �o any _chai:itable cannot keep a G trombone. 
· institution (D. & N. Associat10n if you llke) if any 80MEONE sends us a photo of the Holloway Hall 
band can prove �hat we ever put down the Band, London, with a kind greeting. The " Su_b." 
necessary cash ent1tlmg us. to protes.t since our is getting a really wonderful card c0Vect1on 
existence as a band, sometlun g  over eight years- together. This one is good. Th.e · do-or-die " e x­
not because we have never had the chance. �n pression on the face of the baritone pl ayer who 
reference to our being exp�lled from. tl!e Asso�1a- sits next to the drummer proclaims bim a hero. 
t1011, this is a sad calamity ; b,ut it is n�thmg But there is a very hungry look about .those trom­near so sau as when we decidea to enter it for bones. They are wondering when tea will be ready. 1906. We ought to have been shot. ·we, h�tve 
l
!een A nice, respectable-looking lot of men. Thanks. a plaything, so to speak, for the Assoc1at10n since 
its formation. 'l'hey landed us mto the fir.at 
section not because we qualified ourselves for it, 
but for fear we got the chance the next year to 
qualify. Om· 'l'yneside friend would give one the 
impression that we did not compete at the West 
Stanley Association _Contest. We attended both. 
\'\Te carried our duties out to the letter at the 
Association Contest. ·we played in both the march 
and selection. and then we went to the non­
association contest. \;ve knew the result ; w� ki:iew 
that we would be expelled from the asso01at10n. 
Still they would go. and took second prize (£15) 
-wei! worth gomg for. Later we beard of our 
being third (£4) at tbe Association Contest. To 
punish us as much as they could., they kept our £4 
too \,Yhat a pit�- Mr. Indian did nt give them �he 
£15
. 
as w ell ! \Ye \';ere rather put ou� about losmg 
our £4 and at this point I may say if we had had 
the fu'uds, had it cost us £1()�, we wout,d have 
shown them up, Sorry to say we haven t. We 
wish them luck that got the £4 instead of us. 
Yes, Mr. Editor, I could fill  your pap!'lr on the rot 
t hat exists in this body, but I am takmg to� much 
space, I find . I tell yon, sir, it is ?mposs1ble for 
some bands to do wrong. -4.s you will cle�rly see, 
w e  have not been in the swim-and, what is more, 
w e  don't want to be. We will i n  future, if the 
band do as they say they will, stand aloof. Sup­
pose we had their decisio n  in. our favour i n  
respect to o u r  thin! prize, I a m  informed that w e  
would h a v e  h a d  1 0  per cent. deducted fgr �he 
upkeep of the Association fui�ds. Fancy Winmng 
£15 like Palmer's did, and havmg £1 10s. deduct�d ! One need not wonder at the recent poor e ntries 
that have been given to contest;Pr!Jmoters who 
have been running under .A.ssociat1on rules. I 
know of two contests that wen� down. through lack 
of entries. Oh, yes, the d�y 1� commg, .w e  trust, 
when this sort of thing will die o'}t. Did .I hear 
some one saying let it b e  soon Never m m.d, we 
will await the day with the greatest patience. 
Now, Mr. Editor, I thank you for the space .YOU 
have allowed me. I hope I have clearly explamed 
-to ' Dotted Crotchet ' and all interested the �rrors 
which I have no doubt our friend unconsciously 
made." 
GOOD OLD RANCE , of Raunds, writes-" Rannds 
Temperance are in champion form, and have had 
a record season. V\re have attende<;l four contests, 
wmning one cup. three first prizes, .and two 
seconds, and dividing fourth and fifth with Wyke 
at Nottingham, in first-class company, on. that 
grand selection ' Spohr.' \Ve have been anxiously 
lQPkmg for a contest i n  Northamptonshire on 
• Spohr,' so that we could have a fight fo,r the 
champ10nship of the county. We should llke to 
have attended a few more contests, but they JJ,�ve 
happened when we have had engagements. IJ:;e 
band has had some first-cla�s engag�men t.s this 
season, numbering about thirty, bes1d es Sund�y 
concerts and all have been fulfilled to the sa t1s­
faction of all parties concerned. �n August �th 
the band started on a three days tour, bemg 
engaged by Lord de Ramsey to play in the Abbey 
grounds on Saturday afternoon to a large garden 
party. His Lordslup compllmented the band­
master Mr. 0. Pentelow, on the splendid p la;png 
of the band. On _Sunqay two conc�rts were _ g,iven 
at Whittlesea this berng the band s first visit to 
that to" n, but we hope it �v1ll not be the last, Two 
good programmes were. g1ve.n to l arge .
a�d�ence�. 
especially i n  the eyemng, Joan of AIC, }fan­
tana ' and ' Spohr ' coming in for special 
applause. The arrangements for the concerts were 
5plendidly carried out by the members of the 
Whittlesea Town Band, who ga,,e the Raunds Band 
a very hearty reception. On Monday, August 6th, 
the band was engaged for the Ramsey Flower Show, 
when there was a record attendance. 'rhree more 
engagements were fulfiiled cluring the Wt!ek-two 
concerts on Sunday, August 12th. at Stanwick, and 
'l'hrapstone Sports on Monday, the l 3th. !Ve have 
"two or three IDOre .iobs on hand, which win brmg 
the engagement season to a, close. H is .now 
about ten months since Mr. IV. Ha.lllwell 
was engaged as professional, an� du_rmg 
that time lhe band has made riup1d strides, 
and we feel confident that a more suitable teacher 
could not have ])een found for the band, and by 
perseYerance ancl bard practice w e  hope to make 
our presence felt." A word to Kettering Midland 
Band-Get the Council to loan you the North P�rk 
for a " Spohr " contest between the two Kettei;mg 
bands, Rushden .  and Raunds. No m?re reqmred 
to make a grand success. Just one prize only and 
<he county championship. Of course, Peterboroug.h 
Excelsior would be i n  it. Other councils lend their 
A FRIEND of Kensington Borough 'I.'emperance 
Band writes-" Thanks, ' Grey Friar,' for kind re­
marks. \\Te are m low water. but hope to swim 
well yet. We are trying to get the support of all 
local temperance societies. \Ve have £10 in hancl 
and £1,000 in confidence, which only wants 
realising. We hope soon to be out and about." 
TROJ.lBONE, of London, writes-" 'l'he epistle of 
your Woolwich corresponden� p;ovokes smili:s. He 
is more amusing than conv1nc1ng. 'l'he obJect of a band J take it, is to play music. How, then, 
can he · claim success for ihe Southern bands, if. 
as he says, they can't play ? That is the thing 
they exist for, and if they don't hit that target 
it helps them but little to say they baYe made a 
bull 011 another target. Our teachers. he says, 
would be but small JJotatoes in a big sack at Man­
chester. Yet he maintains that if Mr. Jackson 
had as good ' inners ' as Luton he would beat them 
with Northfleet. Perhaps so ; but, if so, Mr. Jack­
son cannot be a very small potato, for Luton has 
not for ten years been unable to gi ve all comer!' a 
good fight, and to beat most of th�m, not carmg 
if they came from Manchester or elsewhere. The 
Southern bands-i;hat is, the Southern Association 
bands-are ten years behind London Association 
bands. I feel sure that if Messrs. Jackson, Reay, 
Morgan, Dimmock. &c., had each a Southern Asso­
ciation band for a dozen solid practices-though 
that is litt.le enough to give a band method and 
style-they would be vastly improved, and put well 
on the way to succeed. I have p layed i n  some of 
these ba nds, and have also ,played under one of 
the above men, so I speak of what I know." 
+ + + + 
We are favoured with a photo of the WARRING­
TON BOROIUGH PRIZE RA.ND. Mr. Robert Rimmer 
sits in the centre, and he is generally oonsidered a 
handsome man ; but breed and blood will tell, and 
as soon as the eye drops upon hie Grace the Duke 
of Warrington, with hie ooat of arms ha.nging 
emblazoned hy his side, one says, " Here is a man 
indeed ! "  There he sits a monarch among men, 
and to the best of our ' belief he has a shirt on ; 
but this we cannot prove4 as he is in uniform. The other men are all  passaole, but they made a mis­
take when they let his Grace sit with them. His 
majestic nobility m akes him look a solitary figure 
amongst them. Suoh dignity, such grandeur, such 
a sense of inherent greatness only comes with loll&' 
lineage in the be-st blood. 
BRND BOOKS ! BRND BOOKS ! 
Good Music, if kept tidy, and properly pasted 
in our Books, will last years as good as new. 
Name of Instrument and Band printed on 
Cover in Gold. 
Selection Size 6/- per dozen. 
Quickstep Size 3/- " " 
They are Lighter and Stronger than anything 
on the market. 
P. O. or Stamps must accompany all orders. 
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION CARDS, 
COUNTERFOIL RECEIPT FORMS, 
Seddons A Arlidge Co. , Ltd . •  
:KETTERING. 
im r ks. Why not Kettering ? I -::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::;;;::;;;;::; 
An EX-:MEMBE R, of Liverpool writes-" I have I had the pleasure on a few . occasions .this season of hearing the Cheshire Lmes Committee Band. I I notice that they still resort to . the sam� �ld , 
method of having so many outsiders assist�ng 
-them, i .e., Warrington Borough and others, which I 
I consider an injustice to the C.L.C. and sei·vants, I for I know they could get enough men from H.ns· 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisements ... - 2s. per 4 lines• 
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS MUST .BE PREPAID, 
kisson, Brunswick, and Liverpool Central .stat1�n ========================
to render them independent of all outside aid. 
They ought to take the Warrington Borough as 
an exam1Jle, and make their own, playi:rs, as �he 
Warrington band has done, I believe, smce .bem.g 
Q U A RT ETTE C O NTESTS. 
formed under Bandmaster T. Griffin. I tb wl!: if JRLAl\I \"ILLAGE BRA3S BAND will hold their Third the matter was put before the proper persons. i .e., Annual QUAR'l'ETTE CON1'ES'r on SATU RDAY , :Messrs. Lloyd, Pratt, &c.,  they could have a ban_d I OCTOBllR 20TH, 1906, in the WESLEHN SCHOOLR00,1, coIDposed entirely of 0.L.O. employees . . If t�ere is IRLA\1, at ? p.m. 'l'est Piece : Any W. & R. Quartette any arlYantage to be deriYed from be.m g  ind thet "xcept No. 10. Adjudicator, W. H. Ellwood. Prizes : lst, C.L.C. Band the servants should have it, a n  no £1 5s and Four :Silver Medals ; 2nd, £1 ; 3ru, 15s. ; and outsiders." j qtL1, 5s. -Further particulars and entry forms to be had 
Mr. JAMES :NUTTALL, the secretary of Irwell from the Hon. Secretary, C. H. JOHNSON , q3, Chapel 
Springs. writes from Norwich, August 20-" We are , Road, Itlam. 
finis�ing, our Southern tour to-day. We h ave bee� I BIRJ{ENHEAD BORO' PRIZE BAND. -The above tgurmg !n the South for four weeks, and the r;c:�- , Band will hold a QUARTETTE CONTEST on t10n �h1ch we have had surpasses all  OU 
what SATlJROAY, OCTOBER 27Tfl, 1906, in the 'l'�:MPERA:'o<CE pectations. We .have sh�wn the �outherne�sn do- , H ALL, CHESTER STREET, for the following invited Local a real La�cash1.re work�ng man B band c alit Bands : Hudsou's, Aigburth Subsciiptio11, Wavertree a _band whwb bi:mgs all  its men from one .toe d.Y'. Village, q1.b 1,.G. A. , Everton Subscription, Cheshire Lines, w1.th one e?'cept1on ; not .chosen from various thee . L .  & K. W . ,  Edge Hill, Liverpool No1th End, J{irkdale tncts, as is the case. with a good many of d :Subscription, Mersey Subscription, Litherland Silver, bands. The Press O_Pm1ons have been very g�od I Aintree Wesleyan, Waterloo Silver, C rosby :St Luke's, '.1-8 reg.ards the playmg and . conducl of the b a  h ' Tranmere Gleam, Sunlight, Bromboro' Pool. Thornton it h0;vmg been freely stated m the pn pers that t e Roui.:h , Shore Road, Holy Cross, L. & N. W. , seacombe \'ic· playmg 1Jxcels that of th_e renowned Besses, and toria, Wallnsey Villai.:e. •rest Pieces : Choice of " Sabbath it has h;en a common thing to have fou r  or flv� Morn ," " Clouds and Sunshine," " Rememb1·ance," and enc<;>res .n Of"!e programme. Whenever an OJ)por " Four Frienclly Fellows " <all w. & H.J. An impartial tumt:'( has R rise� we b ave. rehearsed the Belle Vue Lancashire ,iuchre will be engaged. Kindly i iotify us at test-piece , as we intend . this year to create another your earliest if you will suppot·t ue by sending an entl'y record. and all well-wishers of the band can de- from your ba.nd. -GEO. E. CLARKE, 2q4, New Chester pend on the ;men when. they m oun� tbe et.age at Road, Tmnmere. Belle Vue bem g all triers. The pi ece smts our -----------------------­
men well, and we shall give a good performance, EVERTON SUBSCRIPTION SOLO ANO Q UAR'l'l<�l"'l'E bar accidents." CONTES'I.', on NovmrnER 17Tlf. Ml'. J. Leyland , in 
·MID-DJ<�RBYSHIRE of Alfreton writ f's-" Con- ho_ldii:ig bis 9th A nm�al Solo and Qual't.ette Cont est, int<;nds 
gratulations to B. Winnings. wh o at their first I �rmgrn� forwar<} a Sol o Contest for boys �roi;i the v�1·wus 
contest secured second prize at the j n nior contest rnst1tntipns of Liverp_ool, wh1cl� must be withm a radms of 
at Shirebrook. Keep the ball rolling,  lads ; y�u seven nnles of the L1vel'pool 'Iown Hnll Eac� boy !'lust ha Ye made a goocl start. Ripley United also did I not J:>e over fourteen years of age, and the t .. st piece �nil be well at the Ripley Contest capturing first in selec- " Alice, where fLrt thou," to be p_lay<;d on any. brass mstru­tion and first in march. 'Bra·rn, Ripley r Keep. it ment. Only one boy fro� eae� rn.�!''t.'.1.tion will be allowed HJ>. Selston Bancl. qu ite a young l ot. are havmg lo_ compete. The OPEN �or.o CON IESI (for Ai'!lateurs only) plenty of engagements but wan t tnninl? nn, and will be for any brass mstrument. Test p1e�e, any of 
n i:ed . a bit more clash and ..-ig0111' in their pl aying. � · Ro�.llCl 's sol<!s, . _The Q,\l A llTEHF. ?��TEST will be take?, R1ddmgs busv witb charit:v sports and a few en- f1om A Soldier s .Tale, (2nd set) , Assaul�-aL·Ar>f!S, gagements. ti'i.e two last benefit eon certs real ising (3rd set) ; " GondoJiers," (12th set) ; " Lucrecm B?rgia.'' 
£23 lls. Bravo. R i dd i n!?B ' You c a n not n se your (1 3th set), all by " righ t & llound Further particulars 
tal ents to better advant age. We h aYe 11ad quite and for!"" l�ter'. l't! r. Ley.lantl hopes t�e bandmasters of a number of fine ba nds in this distri �t at the l ocal the various mst1tnt1ons will support tins move1:rient, a11 d 
flower sh o.,.·s . with grand pl aving an cl record atten- �hereby can�.e .the boys to be i;ncoum�ed. b_
y i t. As he 
rl ances. Belle V u P  Con t est i s drawi nl? n ea r .  when !nl e�ds yro1 ulln!( .twenty complr'!1ent.a1y tickets to. eveiy a 1 1 the best ban n s  in th e cou 11 t r:v will he st ruggl in g rnstitnbon competing, perhaps this will act as a stnnnlus 
fo r  supremacy. I trust to sP·e som e of the ol d  for the other.boys of t he band, and enable them to come 
fares there. ' '  and henr their commde. 
'l'JIF, RECRRTA R Y  OF ATHRR.'fON PUl3T.IC 
BAND writ es-" Th e cont e st se:oi son is n ow drawin g 
to a close. \Te h aYe n ot b»en ithle to do m u ch 
rontestin ir  owing to en ?agemf'nts.  D n r i n g  thP l a st 
four months we h ave fn l fi '. lerl fifteen.  On .A u gn�t 
��������������������
G OOD 80LO CORN �;T wanted hy Ilt>wo1·th Colliery Silver B�nd. Good opening for General Bl11>cksmit,h 
nnd Rope Splirer. None but rt'liitble men nee<! apply. ­For part icnlars write W. Fl)<;Ti;;R, Ghid,LOrJe 'l'errn.ce, 
W indy Nook, (;;aiesbeacl. 
CARPENTER (or Genern,l Randy-�lan) wa>1ts Work (B1·ick Works preferred) where he will be of us9 a1 
PLAYER or TEACHER in a Ban(l. Experienced.­
Apply, " CARPEN'l'Elt," care of Brass Band News. 
WANTED by the :FERNDALE PRIZE BAND, SOLU T l:l.01\IBONE, FIRST CORNE!', &ml BASS 
PLAYERS. Miners preferred. -Apply, H. T. RICHARDS, 
Arcade Chambers, Pontypridd. 
J G. J UBB, L.N.C. M . ,  COND UCTOR, COMPOSER, • and J UDGE. Solo '£romboue or Euphonium for 
Concerts. 'l'heory ancl Harmony taught by post. J\lus1c 
arranged -Thorley, Bishop's Siortford, Herts. 
WAN'l'ED.-A Competent EUPHONIUM PLAYER fo1· a Lancashire Contesting Band A good situa­
tion found for Engine :Fitter. Abstainer preferred.­
Apply, " S. E UPHO . . " care of Etlitor Bmss Band New8. 
CORNET PLAYER wishes Lo JOIN GOOD BAND, " ith employment. B-flat or E·flat Soprnno (Soprano 
preferred).-C. GRAN'I.', 21, Church Street, Bradford-on­
Avon . 
N 0. 2 SET OF 'I.' RIOS-For two B·flat Cornets and one Baritone or Euphonium. Price 1/6 Nett. 
No. l -:Faith, Hope, and Charity. 
No. 2-The Hunts111a.n's Dream. 
No 3 -'I.'ranqnility. 
No. q-The Three Mn>keteers. 
This Set is a. great advance 011 No. 1 Set, which has run into 
many editions. The harmony is more 1aried, the lhemes 
are more important, n,nd the points of imitation more 
numerow;. Just the thing for indoor concerts. - IVRIGHT 
AN D ROUND, 34, Erskine StreeL, Liverpool. 
FOR SAL E.-A DOUBLEAPRONE (in C ;  Trombonµ, ftnd Enphonium comhi11ecl), Silver-plated, Gold­
plated Bells ; quite new. :I.fade by C. G. Conn, Elkhart, 
Indiana, America. Price, £6 10s. Also a Brass " C "  
5-valved ll:UPHONI U.\l , made by )-fahillon, £3 lOs.­
Apply, RANDEL V. PHAS EY, lOO, Stockwell Road, 
Brixton, London, S. W. 
TO BANDS AND BANDSM EN. FOR SALE (through illness), lat Class Higha111 s G TROMBONE and 
TUTOR ; good as new ; cheap. - P ERRY.YIAN, 39, Bedford 
Street , Bristol 
NO. 3 ALBU:\'! OF CONCERT D UETTS -For any two instrnments i n  B-ttat, with Piano Accompfl.nirnent. 
Price 1/1 Nett. 
CONrJ_:NTS. 
1 -In Happy Moments . WfLl lace 
2-Rocked in the C1 adle Kn ight. 
3 -Ilome. Sweet Home . . Bishop 
q Sweet Genevieve Tucker 
5-Her Bright Smile . .  Wrighton 
6 - .Juanita . .  ="orton 
7-Puritana Bellini 
8-ltossinian . . Rossini 
9-0, Lovely :Night (vai:ietl) Cnoke 
10-The Ash G rove (vaned) Welsh 
11 - ;\Iy Norm•tndy (vfLliecl) B11.rat 
12-Hardy Norseman (varied) Pearsall 
A o-rand book for concert work. -WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34,"'Erskine Street, Livei pool. 
ABESSON TENOR HORN ON SALE, in excellent condition, price £2 10s. Approval, Deposit. Apply , 
RICHARD BAILEY, Banclmaster, Biddulph, Congleton. GEO. ARTHUR FROST, ARTISTIC COPYlST AND 
CORRECTCRE, Pu nLISHER, COMPOSER, JUDGE, 
CORNET'l'iST, AXD BAND TRAINER, PRJXfER AND BA�D 
BOOK MANUFAC1'liRElt.-l N PROGR ESS I B B Scores 
and Quarlettes fo r 1907. N OW R E A DY I " Th e  C rown 
o' Scottish Song," 3/- each. Subscribe at once to secure 
a copy. Only limited number can be printed. Great 
Sale ! " Satanel la," 2/6. Beautifully printed. Sample 
Sheets, ld. 8tamp. Others in preparation. Prices : 
Selections, 2/6 ; Valse Size, 2/- ; March Size, 1/6 ; 
Quartettas, 6d. and 1/- each Score. Band Books, 4/6 
a n d  8/6 per doz. -Journal and Instrument Depot, 2q, 
ASHLEY LAN �:;. MOSTON, MANCHESTER. K.B.-MR. 
G. A. FROST will present the Leader (not pt"O·Conclu('tor} 
of the lst Prize Banc! at Belle Yue Contest, Se1)tembe1" 
1806, with the Band Score, " K i ng's Medal." 
NO 2 ALBU)f 01<' YOUNG SOLOISTS, for E-flat Horn, Soprano, or Clal'ionet, with Piano accompRni· 
ment. Price 1/1 nett. 
CONTENTS. 
1-The Power of Lo,·e . . . Balfe 
2 - Kathlcen lllavomneen . N. Crouch 
3-Her Bright Smile W. 'l'. Wright 
4-Di Titnti P&lpiti . . . . Rossini 
5-The Anchor's Weighed . .  Braham 
6 -Daui.:hter of the Regimen t . .  . . Donizetti 
7 -Theae is a Flower that Bloometh Wallace 
8-Gootl-bve, Sweetheri,1·t, Good-bye Hatton 9 - Hearts ·and Homes . . Rlockley 
10-Reantiful Isle of the Sea Thomas 
I !-Light of Other Ditys . Balfe 
12-Ever of Thee . . . . Hall 
13-)fary of Argyle . . Kelson 
14-:vleet me by Moonlight Wade 
15-Geueviev" . • Tucker 
16-We may be Happy Yet Balfe 
WJUGHT & ROUND, M, Erskine Street, Liverpool . 
CO:NTES1'ING BANDS should get the f'lllO" in� 
l\larcheR : - " J  ..a l\Jaestro," " Battle Abbey, , 
" Bra.' ura," " The Gale n anci " Sena.tor.,, Five well-known 
Good Things, rnone)'-gettcrs, not, pot-boiler•. Price ls. 3d. 
each Set, extras ld. B" ml masters send stamp for 
Specimens.-GEO. ALLAN, Publisher, New Sbildon. 
l\ iT R. G lW. Dil\I:vIOCK, SOLO Cult:'.\'ET. Oecasional 1.U. U�SSOKR or ADJ U DICATOH FOR CONTESTS.­
Address : 28, Vicarage Street, Luton. 
I I  ALICE WHF.RE ART THOU ? "-SOLO for Comet, Trombone, Baritone, or .J>uphonium, with Piano, 
ls. ld -Wrii!ht & Round. 
A good top ..._ 
~ -+ and a good low T 
Is whftt you get on a MILI,EREAU, and all between these 
two are just iLS good as gold lf yon have not played a 
)ULLEREAU you don\ know what playing i�.-Sole 
A�ents, GI LlllE
.
R & CO. , Paradise St1 eet, Birmmgham. 
W ILL LAY �AN (Solo Cornet), Composer of ' Car· actacns,' OPEN TO TEACH OR AD,TUDICA'l.'E. 
Terms very moderate.-39, High St. , Skinningrove, Yorks. 
J G. JUBB, CONDUCTOR, COl\IPOSER, ARRA� G ER, • AND JUDGE, requires a few more bands (brass or 
reed), Contestors Preferred. 'l'wenty-two years practical 
experience all instruments. l\Iusic arranged cheaply. 
-Bishop's Sto1 tford, Ile1 ts. 
IF YOU HAV E :'< E V ER PJ.AYE D  A " M ILLEREAU " IN S'l ItUMENT yon do not know what the plea.sure of 
playing i5. You do not know what it is to produce a clear, 
rini.:inir brio-ht brilliant, sweet musical tone with me1·e 
breathi'ng. · �In fact ,  until yon have tried a "  )1ILT,EREAU " 
you ftre quite in the dark. The Continent of Europe rings 
with their fame, and the great artists i efuse all others as 
antiqunted relics of bygone days. The most perfect Brass 
Band Instruments the world has yet piodnced. -Sole 
Agents : GILMER & CO. , Paradise Street, Birmingham . SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUM ENTS. 
SECOND-HAND BESSON INSTRUl\IENTS. 
Every Issue of the B.B.N. contains advertisements ol 
" GREAT BARGAINS "  in Second-hand Besson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument Is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation In 
which the wo1·ld-renowned Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
Instrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager ha.ate to get " bargains In second-hand Besson In­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd 4th, 6th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealen 
adv'ertise these Instruments " as good a.s new " after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I 'l'hey 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, an(l lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'B 18T 
<1LASS SILVER-PLATED. "  Now no one need buy a second· 
band Besson mstrument without knowmg its history. All 
they have to do is to get the nui�ber of the !nstrument and 
give us the particulars and we '"!II at once give the class of 
instrument, whether we sold it m brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the elate. We will do this 
freely and willingly t.o protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
If asked. :Many of the second-hand Besson instrument! 
advertised as lst Clas• are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin washe!. If you want all 
parf:iculars of these Instruments get their numbers and write 
tu t.1-ie fountain head-BESSON AND CO .• LIMITED, 198, 
Rusten Road, London, N.W. 
FREE FOR BA N D  
SECRETARI ES-FOR 14 DAYS O N LY I 
Send 1 d .  Stamp fop sample to the INTERCHANGE­
ABLE BAND BOOK ( RegistePed) CO.. 9, D OVER 
STR E ET, MOSE S  GATE, B OLTON. 
Why take 52 �farches when you can take from � to 52 
and cha.nge t hem wben von like ., Waterproof, ea11 be 
rolled up, "·ill not \,reak or tear. 
The Leading Bands and Cond uctors say they 
ape excellent. 
BAND BOOKS made by bandsmen for bandsmen. Band printing done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Seddon1 
and Arlidge Co., Limit.sd. Kettering, is a large box making, 
printing, and gold blocking establishment with four large 
factories. Their Band Books are made by first-class 
machinery, aud are far superior to the common books now 
In use. Band Printing in the most artistic designs and 
style. Whatever you want in this way go to the fountain 
bead lor lt. SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO., LIMITED, 
Kettering, wholesale Box and Book Manufacturers. 
OIL OF LIGHTNING for sluggish Valves and Trombone :Slides : 18 years on the market and never 
been equalled · success greater than ev.ir ; thousands sold 
last year. Note.-N one i.:enuine without our name stamped 
on the bottle, A splendid remedy for frosty weather. One 
bottle 7�d., two for 1/- post frtie. Lists post free.-Sole 
Manufacturers, J. GREENWOOD & SON, Instrument 
Dealers and Repairers, 38 and 42, Somerset Street, South 
Shields. 
FR081''S MANCHESTER JOURNAL, Christmas Number, 1906, will contain the following useful 
Anthems and Hymns.-:\ o. 538, n.nthem, " His Glorious 
Birth Proclaun," J. Frost ; 539, " Holy Night, Peaceful 
Night," Sil' G. Barnby (by permission, No,·ello, &c.) ; MO, 
anlhem , " Peace on Earth,' J. Frost ; 300, hymns, " Ilolly," 
&c. (Reprints). Any Customer can select others in place 
ad lib. Price, as usual , 2s. M. (extras 2d. each). Band of 
18, no drums. Reacly early in September.-H4, Knightley 
Street, Rochdale Road, Manchester. 
1 1  
CONDUCTOR'S SCORES.-F. L. TRAYERSI is supply• 
ing Scores of 190� Selection�, from 5s. each. 
Good work guaranteetl.-Address, 139, Risedale TerrMe, 
Barrow-in-Furness. 
GEORGE H. W ILSON, Bandma"er Bl'btol Britannia. 
Band (3rcl V. B.G.R.) is open to •rgACH A BAND 
anywhere in the West. Reasonable Terms to a band who 
will work.-G. 11. WI LSOX, Fel'ndale, Cooksley Road, 
Redfield, Bristol. 
" KILLARNE Y "  (Balfe), arranu:1•fl as a SOLO for COR:'<ET, BARITONE, EUPllOXlU)I or TROM· 
BONE, with Pianoforte Accompaniments, price 1/1.­
Wright & Renne!. 
RICHARD JOX ��s . (late Wingates Temperance), Band Trainer and AdjucUeator, is open to '!'EACH a few go­
ahead bands. - Address, 49, Richard Street, Xorth Skelton­
i n -Cleveland. 
MR. G EO. H ED WORTH, of 93, Dornr Road , North­fleet, Kent, is open w give Lessons to the rural 
Banus of Kent. He has been a contestor all his life, and 
his t.erms are very reasonable. 
CO MPLETE �l r:Tl-IOD FOR CORNET, HORN, 
BARITONE, El'PBOXIUM, and all Yalved Instru­
ments, with Studies anu J:xercises by Hartmann , Owen, 
Rimmer, Durha m, l>irkenshaw, Brange, Cox, Rollinson, 
&c., the best wo1 k  eYer published. Text Book for the 
S. W. & l\I. Assotfation, Price 3s.-Fi·om RICHARD'S, 
Seottish Legal Offices, Arcade Chamber" Pontypndd. 
WOODS & CO. OUR BAND  I NSTRUMENTS 
1 50-1 52, Are the MOSl' :RELIABLE a.nd :SEST IN Tt7NE. 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
N EWCASTLE 
SILVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a Spec ial ity 




LISTS FREE. 500 
Se:n.d a Tria.I I :n.&tiru.me:n.C;. 
FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, 3/· Each 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED SPECIAL LI N E ; VERY ST R O N G. Postage 6d.  each extra. 
BAND BooKs. BAND BODKS1 BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST ON THE MAR.KET, WEIGH VP THE PRICES." 
\.Ve Mz..nufacture and Prmt on the premises. all kinds of B3.ud Books, Stationery, &c., Rubber Stamps: of 
every dcscnption made to order, for markmg Music. S.:-c , &c. A1J 1:p-to-dat::::. Band r;; sho'.Jld see our Price 
Ll.Sts, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, �th. 1901, from 
'111 B E.SSES 0' TH' BARN 8Ai.�D " 
The Book Covers made by Hall's Central Pattern Card and Printing Co., Man -lw-.'E'r \"Ve can recotn· 
mend to an:y band, for they are very well made, and what is more the).' a.re very sn1 tn i0vkrn�. (Signed) \V .\I BOGLE, Secretary. 
---D.A.N"D DOOKS. ---
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz. ; PLAIN, 3/• per doz. 
&ELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7/9 per doz. ; PLAI N ,  61· per doz. 
8ample Books, March and 8election 1 1 /·· Carriage Paid only on a l l  orders over 3/-. 
HALL'S OENTRAL PATTERN OARD & PRI NTI NG  00. ,  87, BAOK GEORGE ST. ,  M A N C H ESTER. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
28 (RENUMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BRASS :BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS, CHEA.PE R AXD BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN 'fHE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES A.ND PRICE LIST. 
PRIZE 
References 
MEDAL G REA.T 
given to Hundreds of Bands. 
EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CA PS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST. , WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers. 
L'Y"ON"S 
Is really the Correct M an to send to, If you waut Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S (Ren u m bered 87), SAMtrEL STBEET, WOOLWICR. 
N.B.-A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to evePy Bandmaster whose orden 
for Uniforms and Caps are given to " EDWIN " LYONS. 




all THE LEADING BANDS. 
WHY ? They know where Money can be saved ; they have t ried <)thers, but 
tind none like BEEVER'S. 
ARE YOU AWAR E in dealing with us you buy at first cost. We buy 
the wool, spin the yarn, weave the cloth, make the u niforms. 
NOTE.-We give no bribes ; promise 1 1 0  new Suits to Secretaries, etc. ; gi ,·e no free 
i nsurance coupons to obtai u yo(ir orders, but what wa do give you is 
VALU E, FIT, and SATISFACTION for your money. 
OUH. PATE:ST 
M ETA L 
PEA K 
CA PS 
Floral and other designs, 
heat anything on the 
market. 
BEWA R E  O F  
I M ITAT I O NS. 
Buy direct from the 
Patentees. 
BROOK S TR E ET FACT O RY .  
FEW �LEADING 
BAN DS :FITTED 
UP 1 905. : 1  
I rwell Springs (Crysta.I 
P:ilace and Belle Vue 
Winners), Wingates Tem­
perance, Lee Mount 
A beraman Silver, Tillery 
Collieries, Cl eckheaton Victoria., Upper Slaith-
1rn1te Prize :a .. nd (Orand 
Shield Winners), Huek-
11all _ Torkard tExcelsior, 
and.200 other Bands. 
All Bands intending going in for ::\Te" Umforms and Caps, Bags. or Belts, should send for one of m Coloured Catalogues, in book form, the finest enr P nbli �hed in England for Band Uniform Trade · J} Complete Figures printed in Colours as " or11 by the J .(«l d i n g  Bands in the Kingdom and Colonies fttted up by John Beeyer, Huddersfield, this last 22 years : 140 othe,. Designs and Various Articles con.iiected with Uniforms. Anyon e sending for Catalogue must gi ve name and t itle of the Band also name Secretary and Bandmaster, or send 2s. 5d., which " ill  be aJlowe-d off fil'Bt order. ' 
THESE ARE THE SORT OF TESTIMONIALS WE RECEIVE A l.MOST DAILY. 
STAOI\ 51'BAD5 PRIZE BAKD. 
E I d h Tl k. f I l July 4. 1906. Mr. J. Beever.- uc ose e eque. 1an -mg yo11 01 t ie way you mat e the uniforms. as we are all well sa.tisfied witB. them. The baud aae ha.u ni; JJhotos taken ; we will send you one.-Yours, 
J .  W. E,-.L�, Sec. 
COCKERTON PR I ZE BA:SD, NEAR DARLIXGTO::\T · b · t · t 1· l th 
- . July 23, 1906. Dear Sir.-�t ma.y e m erestrng o you r l l'lll 1 <2 e.u·n at the above band were awarded first prir.e for nea:test umform and �m u rtest appeara nce at l ork Contests on July 21, 1906. There were fonrteen comi;et1tors. Trustmg tlus may do your firm Wille g oorl . 'l' . BRO\\-N, Sec. 
"' J h B PEMBERTO•X 'l'E:r.IPER A � O E  PRIZE H.A:\D i•L'r. o n eever. -
· Augu st 15 1906 DelLr Sir,-The uniform� you m ade Jor t he a lJ0 1 e  ha nd have given >atii;fllctio11 l o  eYeryb'ody that ha1  had the pleasure of seemg them.-1 om·�. JAMES FA RRIJ\10?\D, BaJJ dmaster. 
BEEVER'S, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFI ELD. 




JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, CHRRTERHO USE S TREE T, 
LONDON, E . C. 
Steam Fe.otories e.t GBENE:t.:t.E, MIBECO't1lt'I' and :t.A CO't1'I''t1:RE. 
And e.t � .A.:aIS a:c.d NEW YOBX. 
Makers of al l ki nds of Musical I nstruments. 













W:U SPECIAL MODEL EVPEONI'C'KS, as l)er deslrn, with 4, 6, a.nd e valves, 
should be seen a.nd tested by all artistes on thi:s instrument. For intonation, 
accuracy, l)erfect valve action, and dura:tility, they a.re the Euphonit1m l'ar 
e:z:celle:c.ce. 
8larionets, $lutes, and �iccolos, 
ALL 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in 
INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REPAIRED ON 
all Keys. 
THE PREMISES 
We can Supply at a Few Days Notice Wind Instruments at the Low Pitch ( Normal Pitch ) 
CATALOGUES POST FREE. 
Te!egrams : 
" MALPORT, LONDON. " 
Telephone Nos. : 
662 and 1898 North. 
)'lallett, porter & Dowa, 
46 5, 
LIMITED, 
CALE DO N IAN ROAD, 
LON DON, N. 
The well-known and Old Established 
Firm of 
Band • • 
0utfitters 
Now showing Samples of all the 
Newest and Latest Designs. • 
Sen d for our NEW ILLUSTRA TED 
C ATALOG UE. with C ol ored Plat e. 
SAMPLES FORWARDED CARRIACE PAID 
ON APPLICATION. 
Our R epP esentati ve will b e  pl eased t o  gi ve 
you a c all an d gi ve all partic ul ars as t o  
DE SIGN , C LOTH, TRIM M ING S, etc. ,  
an d M easure th e Ban d smen , i f  you will say 
wh en c on veni ent t o  SP, e you. 
Ji1 /d PI PI .Id Ji1 
UNIF0RMS S U V l?LIED 
AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL POCKETS 
We can show Testimonials from all parts ef the World. 
OUR METAL PEAK CAPS 
A re far and away the BEST OS THE MARKET. 
.Id .fi} .fi} ;;1 .fi} Ji1 
A Lib eral Di sc ount all owed for C ash ,  b ut 
C re dit Terms c an b e  arran ged , i f  d esi red. 
;;J pJ .fiJ .fi} .fi} .fi}  
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY 
BY PLACING YOUR ORDERS WITH US. 
[WRI.GHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND N Ews. S EPTEYTRER 1 .  1 906. 
"CV"R.XGEET & R.OUl.\T::O'S 
Y O U N G  S O L O I S T. 
For B-flat CL.A.RIONET, CORNET, EUPHONIUM, BARITONE or TROMBONE. 
With Pianoforte Accom.Pan i m ents, 1/1 each book. 
...... ....... ...... ...... ..... .. 
CONTENTS OF :BOOE: 1. CONl'EN1'S OF DOOX . 2. 
l't.oclced In the Cradle of the Deep 
In Happy M oment. . • 
0 rest In the Lord _ 
My Pretty Jane • •  
Rose o r  the Valley • •  
Tell me, m r  bearG •• 
Robio Ada1.r . . _ 
A uld R.obin Gray . . . • . . 
I know that my Redeemer lheth 
Serenade • . • •  
A 1 1  I n  the Dnwn1 _ Within a !.Ille 
When other lips • • _ 
Tom Bowling • • . . 
Pretty Girl M llklnr Her Cow 
I dreamt I dwelt 
Knight J wm •Ing of Thy mercie1 . .  
. •  Wall• ce Rid me d lscourae . • 
_ llendelssoho With lowly suit . . 
Bishop B rn ks of A 1lan Water 
Reeve Little Nell . . . . 
Bishop Peaco of the Valley • •  
Scotch I n  Cellar Cool . .  
Scotch Land of My Fathers 
B andel M instrel l<ov • •  . . 
Schubert Rose, •oftly blnomlng 
Llnrserlll• Home, Rweet Home . .  
S<lotch Voice of M usic rvaried) • • 
Balfe The Heart how'd rlowu • , 
Dihrlen B11t the Lor'1 ts mindful • .  
Irish The White >!quail . .  

















CONTENTS CF DOOX 3. CONTENTS OF :BOOE: 4. 
The Anchor's Weigh1d 
Shoulrl l le  upbraid . .  
N apolitaine . .  
Men o! Barlech . .  
Let Me Like a 8oldler fall 
The Golden Sun . . . . . . 
Farewell,  My Trim-built Wherry 
Tell Me, Mary • . • . . . .  
Firs• Love i• Like the &sebud • •  
B o �  thou did'st not leave . .  
Waoplng Old Stairs . .  
Dowu Among the Dead Men 
Cavatina (' Lucrezia Borgia ') 
ltadoilne . • . • • •  
Irish fi:mlgrant • . . . • • 
My Love la Like the Red, Red Rosa . .  
Braham Hearts and Homes . .  
Bishop Old Towler . . . . . . 
Lee Love waa Once a Little Boy 
Welsh Lllst Rose o! Su mmer 
Wallace Wl\ft her 4 nl(els . . . .  
Sliche.r S\lenes that are brightest . .  
Dinden Cavatina (' Crispino ') · 
Hodson I'll not beguile thee 
Suope A l ice r.ray • •  
Han�ei Gentle Zitetla . . . . 
P�rcy Give me b�r·k my Arab Steed 
Oyer Still sn geutly . • . . 
Donizetti B•ow th"u wintry wind . . 
N el•on <1herry Ripe . . . • 
Barker N•ir:i h, tha l'ride of Kildare 

















CON'l'ZNTS OF :BOOX S. CONTENTS OF DOOlt e. 
Lfl•e In her eyea . .  
'l'hou, bright moon . .  
La�s that Loves ll Sailor • .  
I f  with all your hearts . . 
'\l y heart with love la be&tlnf 
A :Soldier's Life . .. • • 
Rosamuude . •  
Pilgrim o! Love 
ll iller of tbe Det 
The Wolf 
Che Faro • • 
Bay of Biscay 
Cavatlna • •  • • 
As fades the mora • •  
The Waterfall 
Trontore 
Handel Be shall feed His Flock (' M essiah ') . •  
Rossi ni Cavatina (' M asn.niello ') . . . •  . . 
l.JJIJ·ien Cavatl "a <' O" ughter of the Regiment ') 
•. Yendtl•soho l11 th·s r 11d Chair my F<1ther sat . . . •  
Shield A rie (' Don J uan ')  . .  
Ralfe Here p wa, there u•a 
Schuhert The Farmer's Boy . .  
Hi•hnp Ye B•nks and Braes 
• • Old English The O ld �·otka at Home • •  
Shield <'harity . .  . . . . 
Gin ck Fall Jn (Quick March) . . . . . • 
Davy Lonely am I aow no longer (' Precloaa ') 
Bellini M ar11uerite . . . • . • . . . . 
Madina Se1"1 forth the Call ( '  Puritan! ') . .  . . 
Schuhert .l erusxlem. thou that kiilest the Prophet. 
Verdi The Bells of Aberdovey . .  












. .  C. A. White . 
Bellini 
M1>ndel•whu ·r Welsh 
CONTENTS O!' :BOOK 7. CONTENTS CF l300lt a. ". 
Beauty's Grace• • .  
The Floweret's Bloom 
Iu thia Old Chair • • 
Ben Bolt . . • .  
Banks of Loch Lomoa' 
The Pilot . . 
The lioly Friar 
Sweet M arle •• • .• 
Alas l thosa Chimes • •  
Hark ! I hear an An�! Bina: 
Thy Will be done . . . . 
The Diver . . . . • •  
Will ye no' .com' back again 
0 Gently Breathe . .  
Flowers of the Forest 
Good-bye Sweetheart 
Paislello She Wore a Wreath of Rosa• 
Sacchinl Ever ot rhee . . . 
Balfe Meet me by Monnllght . .  
Anon Come into the Garden Maud 
Scotch H et Brl4rht .�mile • •  
Nelson The Englhhrn�n . •  Reeve Blue Hells of >lcotla.nd 
'\t oore Lil!ht of Oth�r Daya 
Wallace The Rowan Tree . •  
Christy S&lly In our Alley . .  
Blockley I 11 Take you B ome . . 
Loder By the Sad Sea Waves 
N airne Lo•e Not 
Thomas Juanita . . . • 
Sc.otcb There is a Flower . •  
Hatton Shells of the Ocean . .  
. .  J. P. Knight 
F. H all 
J'. A.  Wa<ie 
. . M .  Balfe 
W. T. Wrlg> .t-0n 




. . Cary 
T. I'. Westendorf 
J. Benedict 
• • J Blockley 
_ Mrs. Norton 
W. V. Wallace 
. , J. W. Cherry 
W. & R. 's Speci al it ies. 
____ .. ___ _ 
T UST PUBLiflUED,-Splendid new C0,?11-'ET SOLO. ,J  " When the Swallows Homeward Fly, air- varie, by 
H. Round, with Pio.no Accompa.uiments, price, ls. ld Thi& 
Is one or �fr. Rou11d's most happy efforts, Ill tact, we feel 
sure that it will tre long be recognized as the hest he has 
RAN D CO :>ITF.ST CLA:SSICS. - A  bo"k containing 6e 
pages of Selections, such as ' Cinq Mars,' • Wa�ner, ' 
Weber; &c., &c. , with their lovely melodies and grand 
cadenzas. '!'his book is more advanced than any of the 
nthers. and has ha<l a llrPRt sale. (W nnd R..) N EW CORNE L', TRUAI BON E, BORN,  :SO P.RA N O, BARITONB, or E U PUONI Ui\� SOLOS -M e11srs. W. 
& R. have just published 4 splendid New Cornet Soloa. 
• M y Love is like a Red Red Rose,'  by the celebrated Con­
tinental corneti•t, W. W�ide, and Is in every . respect equal 
to ' Pretty J aoe.' His fantasia on ' Sweet Spirit, El �ar my 
Prayer • la also a masterpiece. Two rathPr caster solos, 
those by the famous c.m trnental wricer, Ferdinand Brange, 
are ' H er Bri�ht S mile, ' and ' There is a Flower thai 
Bloometh. These are both lovely, graceful , easy BOius-, 
Two easy Born or Soprano Solos are ' .! enny Jones an(} 
• Robin Adair.' 
The two new Trombone Solos, • Blue Bells of Scotl and , 
and • When Love is Kind ' a.re also suitable for Baritone and 
Euphonium. ' Alice, wh0ere a.rt Thou ? '  Is published for all 
B-flat and E-t!ut Instruments. All have Piano o.ccom­
pimiments, of course.-Vv right & Round. 
1,WO S PLE.N DI D N E W  TRO.UB •NE SULOl:I, by H. 
Rounrl . with Piano A ccompll.niment, ' Rohln Adair ' 
at•d • The Minstrel Boy.' Iatrodnction Air and 4 Varlea. 
Brlillant and easy. Price, ls. ld. each.-W. & R. 
BE \ UTIFUL N E W  eoRN'ET SOLO, · ·song Wtthonti 
Word s "  ( :\'.lendelssohn), arranged by II. Ruuud , ls. ld. 
This Is a delicious Classical f.lem, in two movements, o.ncio 
a. deliirhtfn t  concert wl o ! W  & R.) 
" · l!:W G K. A J\ lJ :SUL . .  s Fv.lt HURN UR :SVPltA J\ V. -l � ' 'J he Hardy NorsPman, aud ' When other Lips · ls. ld. 
each.-W. & ::.R.::.. --------------\v & R.'S No. 10 SET OF QUAilTETTfi:S, specially 
• arran11;ed for own choice quar Lette cont e�ts. 1 ,  
' Oberon ' · � ' Htahat Mater.' Splendid for lour good 
players, 2 'cor'nets, horn , and euphonium. ------
rp liE HAN D 'l :Vl A N 'S T R l!:ASURE. 1/1.-A magnlfl ceni­.1. book tor home practice. lst fi:uition sold out _in a very 
short time. Contai• •S a great n . any of the hefmt1ful song 
selections which make such grand practice in the art ofi 
phrasioj?. 
B'\.'I J>SM \N 'S PLEAo>ANT PROG ltESS -Perl.apa th& best or the whole sorle2. Stlections. Solos, Laucers, 
Valses ; the crem• de la creme of band music. A real 
trea•nre to an ambitl_on_s_y,_1_1u_
n""g_o_la-"-y_er_· -------1,HE BAN OS � A .li 'S HIJL I D A Y.-Over 16,0 0 of this 
splend id book has been sold. Coutains LS beautiful 
Atr Varies, every one of which is worth 1/-. Bas become a 
c;las!'liC wnrk. 
'11J:JE S Et.:UN l> 8AN l>MAN'd HlJLl OA Y .-A rr< >ther great 
success, on the same lines as the ' First Holtuuy.' 18 
splend id A i rs and Variations. A irrand honk . 
'-' VW READ\' GltAND N E W  CO R N .KT SVLV, ' Tl 1 ere is ['I a Flower That Bloometh.' ai1· varied, by Ferdinaud 
Brange, with Piano Accompaniments, ls. 6d. This Is & 
grand sol'o specially written for W. & R. by the greatest 
continental cornet solo wt·iter. Not difficult, but full of 
beauties So del19hted are W. & R. with this cha1 mlni; solo 
that they have commissioned the composer to do hall a 
dozen more.-W. & R.. 
J
UST PUBLISliED.-A beautiful new Set of � TRIOS, tor 
2 Corn ets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by R . .ltonnd. 
These 4 Trios (2nd Set) are delightful for con certs. Price 
ls. 6d.-W. & R. 
W'aIGlI'I' � :a.ot7ND, :t.IVEI?.l'OOI.. 
WE LEAD, OTH ERS FOLLOW. 
Uniforms. 
If you want the BEST and CHEAPEST you must come to us. 
More and Bett· r Designs than any House in the Trade. 
Registered Designs (which you must have) only supplied by us. 
Sterling Value. Verfect Fit. 
F LORAL OR PLAIN 
M etal Peak Caps 
With P at ent Attach ment s, 
Better than anything yet produced. 
ONLY OBTAINABLE FROM US. 
NOTE.-We are Presenting with each Uniform, without Extra Charge, an INSURANCE COUPON for £250 
against Fatal Rail, Tram, . 'Bus, or Cab Accident ; £1 a Week Total Disablement, limited to 10 weeks. 
Th e Fin est Ill ustrat ed Li st ever prod uc ed - a work of art - NOW READY, an d will b e  P resented Free 
t o  every C ust omer. ·P ric e t o  n on-cust omers, 3/6. Thi s  Li st will b e  in di spen sabl e t o  all Sec ret ari es. P ric es an d 
Sampl es sent C arri age P ai d  on rec ei pt of N ame of Ban d an d Sec retary's A d d ress, &c. 
::E>r<>J;>rietor, 
( Lat e  M an ager t o  M essrs. M all ett , P ort er & D owd , Lt d.) 
UNIFORM, CLOTHING, AND EQUIPMENT CO. Band Outfitters, Government Contractors, &c., 
5, C:LERKENWELL GREEN, FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON" E.C:. 
SONS, HENRY KEAT & 
J 
&Monoform 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
• • AND CORNETS. • • 




21, CL UMBER STREET, 
N EW D E S I G N S  .. N E W M O D E LS.. NOTTINOtlAM . 
The 
H I G H  C LASS .. M E D I U M  P R I C E .  LARGEST STOCK IN THE M IDLANDS; 1\bsolute " Shortest Model " Instruments. s en d  for List-P ost Free. 
SEND FOR S.A.l.Vl: .P L E  
S - Gu i n ea ' '  M o n ofo rm " C o r n et 
.A.ND J U DGE FOR YOURSELF. 
A LL BAND SMEN sh ould use T H E  ZEPHYR M UTE. For all Bras'! Instrumen ts. 
A great boon to Cornet, Trombone, French Horn, and E uphonium Player:-;. Excl ush •ely 
used by t h e  Orche:;tras at Queen's Hall, Grand Opera, and all Leading Professionals. 
C orn et , 3/6 ; B-fl at Tromb on e, 8/6 ; G T romb on e, 1 0/6 ; French Horn , 10/6 ; 
E uph oni um, 1 6/6. Paekage a,ncl Postage -!d. extra. 
M OUT HPIEOES.-H. K. & Sons, making as they do over 10,000 yearly ha,ve a w ider 
experience than any other firm , make a speciality of these, and can t.urn any Mouth­
piece to customer's own p&ttern or design wit hout extra charge. 
C orn et s, ext ra- st outly Sil ver-Pl ated , 3/- each. Ot her Instruments at Proport ionate Prices. 
Cl ari on et Reed s. -The very bm;t on the market ,  5 for 1 /- . Postage ld.  extra. 
200 Sec on d-h an d  In st rument s of all makes in stock ; Single, and also Complete Sets 
from £20 to £40. REP A IR S :  Best Work, Lowest P ric es. Trade or PrirnLe. 
C C onc ert Sli d es fo1· B-ft at C orn et s, an d El astic Ri m l\'l outh pi ec es, &c. 
HE_N RV KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD., LO N D O N ,  N_ 
E·Jla.t CORNETS-Besson's, 328. 6d., 50s., 45s. ; 
Higham, 42s. 
B-Jla� CORNE'l'S-Besson •
. 50s. and 90s. ; gold andi silver plated, £9 9s. ; s1lver·plated and engraved £11 lls. Sil vani, 60s. : Higham 55s. · • FLUQ EL HORNS-Higham, 50s. : '  Besson, 60s., 6"s G1sborne, 65s. 0 · :  
TENOR HORNS-Higham, 70s. ,  80s. : Besson, 85s., 90s. ; Lamy. 45s. 
,;Al\ L L ONES-Lamy, 608., 90s. ; Besson B5s., 90s Gautrot, 478. bC1. · : 
EUPHONI U MS-Besson, 85s.,  958. : Hawke's, 90s., BOs. ; 
Gautrot, 40s. 60s. 
B-fiat 'l'ROMBONES-Lamy, 30s., 35s . : Besson, 40s., 50s. ; S1lvam, 50s. 
BASS TRO-MBONE,S-Besson Yah'e, 65s. ; Higham, 65s.,  50s. : Ward s, 30s ..  35s. • 
E-fiat BOMBAR.DON�Besson, £6 10s. ; H i gham . .  £6 10s . .  £5 ; S1lvam, £6 10s. ; Lamy new £7 lOS B-flat BOMBARDONS-Larny, new, £9. 
' . 
SIDE DRUMS-25s., 27s. 6d. ,  30s .• 35s 40s 
BASS D RUMS-25s. ,  55s .. 63s., 60s., 70; . ,  80s .. a n d  £6. 
REP.AIRS ON THE PREMISES. 
Reed Instruments, Fittings, &;c. Send for Price List. 
Printed and published b:ir WRIGII,T & ROUND, at No. 34 •. Erskrne Street, rn the C�ty of Liverpool, to which aduress all Commumcations for th&­
Editor are requested to be addresse d .  
SEPTE�IBER, 19Q6. 
